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AT DEADLINE 
Where Are the 
Unemployed 
Construction 
Workers 
fly jerry SickeJ,bur~ 
Economi..,t 
l iCLA Ander'"" Forcca'l 
t\ cunou ..., thtn g happcncd 
on thL' '';I ) to thL' c ra ' h 111 th e 
hou ..., tn g "L' CI OI . no nne \I...'L'Ill ' to 
hit\ L' Wid UHh l f UC\1 0 11 ClllpiO) 
cp, to hcg1n l,t)olt-.. . 
rhl\ 1 ... a good thlllg l or 
corhtruct JOn \\ or lo. er ..... hut a 
problem for economi,a, . The 
tk:mand for hou ..,i ng. i;, down--
ho mc ..,ak.., in Lo ... Angclc.., 
Count) arc off :!()ff or more. 
Wh~·n demand fall,. producer .... 
--
d h) I<J\ve nng pri ce.., and 
"'PPiy. The 'uppl) cuh 
appcned With pcrnllh for 
..,idc.:n t ial con\tructi on off 
11 the fi r, , Quarter of 
md on avcrag...: negative 
;a rl ) 2006. ew home 
have fa llen even a\ 
occupied hou ... ing con-
..,. to re' i" price dec lines. 
o f thi s reac ti on to weak 
-=-
-: 
= 
-: 
i i ~ as we cconom i..,h 
; xpect. But how is it th at 
cw home con!\tructi on i'> 
e mpl oyment 111 res iden-
\ tructi on i ~ not? 
eac h qu arter from the 
1ng of 2006 thro ugh 
of 2007 rc>identi al con-
n employmen t in Los 
s Cou nt y h'" e ither 
vi rtu a ll y fl at o r I"" 
incn;a ... ed ove r the ~amc quttrt e r 
o f th e previous yea r. A lthough 
some su b-contractor e mploy-
continued 011 page 5 
New Kia Motors Facility Rises at 
Meridian Business Park 
Wall lilting ccrCIIIIIII~ 
laundu.~' r on,truction o n a 
489.256-,quarc-fnol nalinnal 
di:-.lrihution center 
Ekctcd offic1ah. communi -
ty leader' and key project 
stal..chnldcr' gathered at a wa ll 
ttltt ng ceremony to cekhra te 
the heg llllllllg or con ... truction 
on K1a Motor-.,· 11C\\ nat1onal 
parr... dl' .. tnbution facilll) at 
Merid1:tn hu-., lnc\\ park. . 
Kia Motor-., Amer ica \\ill 
jo in -.,cvcral 01her international 
corpora ti on-., incl udin g Te,co. 
Walgreen\. Sa fco. and McLane 
Food .... e rvice\ at the new hu\1-
nc..,, park. in Rivcr:-,idc . The 
40:1.956-squa re-fcct facility 
will be th e main part ' di"ribu-
tion cen te r for Kia in the 
Un ited State>. and will he lp 
Ki a 1-.ecp pace with increa, ing 
sale' throughout th e nited 
State'> and Puerto Rico. Kia 
Motor' Ame ri ca ha :-, expe ri -
enced record ~a l e~ thi :-, \ ummcr 
and loob to he on Intel.. to 
another annual -.,ale!-. record. 
"Th1.., ,.., a great time for 
Km . The pa't few year'> ha1c 
brought a grea t deal o f growth 
in o ur Unit ed Stat e-., o pera -
t ion,, sa id Amy Tay lo r. 
'>poke,pcrson of K ia Motor' 
America. "'Thi ' new di~tribu­
tion fac ilit y will he lp u' as we 
look. to double o u1 numh\..'r ol 
dealcr -., h lp\ 111 th e ne \1 k \\ 
) c~1r ...... ' he <.tdd .., 
K1a \ l otn1 .., plan -., to o pen 
the d l-.,trihutton t:ent c r 111 
Jan uar). RGA Archi tec" and 
Kimk y- ll orn ci\ il eng ineer' 
work.ed toget he r to dc)ign the 
cen ter th ai. when completed. 
''i ll 'it on near!) 2~ ac res and 
'tore about 50.000 automoti ve 
parh 'uch a-., fender-.,. air hag-.,, 
bolts. and other replacement 
pari\. The d i ~ trihuti on ce nt er 
wi ll hring XO new job, to the 
area. 
··1 am delighted to 5ee that 
K ia Motor' ha , cho>en to do 
businc~\ at Meridian and con-
tinu e th e tre nd of bringing 
more great job~ to our area," 
;aid Mayor Ron Loveridge . 
''The Inland Empire is growing 
a nd Meridian is he lpin g 
Rivcr,ide 1-. eep pace with that 
grow th by providing v itall y 
needed industrial space:· he 
added. 
Da vid Kim o f Stud ley·, Lm. 
Angclc,-based commerc ial rea l 
c\tatc firm. rcprc~cntcd Kia 
Mo t or~ in negoti ations with 
L R. The parties have ag reed 
to a I 0-ycar lea;e on th e >pace 
with an opti on for Ki a to 
ex pand into an additiona l por-
continued on page I 2 
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Ex-Mexican Prez: 
Yes, There Will 
Be an Amero 
Currency 
By Jerome R. Corsi 
Vicente Fox confirms long-
term plan worked out with 
President Bush 
Former Mexican Pre;ident 
Vicente Fox confirmed th e 
ex istence of a gove rnment plan 
to create the amcro as a new 
reg ional c urrc nc) to re pl ace 
the U.S. dollar. the Canad ian 
dollar and the Mexican peso, in 
an interview la :-, t night on 
CNN's "'Larry Kin g Live."' 
It possib ly wa<, the first 
tim e leade r of Mexico. 
Ca nada or the U.S. openly con-
firmed a plan to c reate a 
reg ion a l c urrency. Fox 
expla ined the current regional 
trade agreement is in tended to 
evolve into other previously 
hidden aspec ts of integrati on. 
continued on page 8 
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IESBDC Consultant Promoted 
T h e 
n I a n d 
Empire 
S m a I I 
Bu s in ess 
Deve lopme nt 
Ce nter (IES-
BDC) in con-
junction with 
the Inland 
Empire Economic Panne"hip 
(JEEP) i!> plea,ed to an no unce 
th a t Robert U,he r ha, been 
named s-enior hu~inc"" con-,u lt -
ant for the IESBDC. U' her 
v.ill ..,cnc a.., lhc ... cn ior bu~i­
ne .... .., con ... ultanl out of th e 
Rl\ e"1de off1ce. SBDC 
Director V1ncent McCo) \tat-
ed. ··Robat bring> proven ded-
icarion. cx t cn~ivc knowledge 
of th e SB DC. S BA and th e 
market we se rve that will y ie ld 
g rea t s uccess in improving and 
ex panding th e impact that th e 
Inland Empire SBDC ha' o n 
s mall busi nesses throu g hout 
the reg io n.'· 
In thi s ro le. Us her will sup-
port th e ce nt e rs cons ulting 
s taff and c rea te meaningful 
develop men t opportunit ie>. 
Hi s responsibility i> to ensure 
th a t s mall bu>inc>\ c li ent s 
rece ive the hi g hes t level of 
consulting and tra inm g. Us her 
was quoted a!> ,ayi ng." I we l-
come the opportuni ti c:-. and 
c hall e ngl!:o, th at th e !-.t: lli or con-
s ultant po>i ti o n will c reate for 
me . It" ill a ll ow me to develop 
pe"onally and profc\,iona ll y." 
MEADO\VTIROOK 
PARK LOFTS 
12 li ve/work lofts 
Up to 2,387 ~· (t 
2 ma:.tl'r ~U LIL"> or 
1 bt>droomo; 
2-car ati.Jched !!•udgt> 
U>her come\ from a bad-
grou nd in franchi, 1ng. having 
prcviou' l) \\Or ~ ed for 7-
EJe, en S tore, Inc.'" an opera-
tional field con \ ult ant. He 
began hi, ca reer "ith the 
Inl and Emptrc SBDC in 
Februar) 2000 and in 200 I . he 
a~~i~tcd in the creation of 1hc 
Inland Em pire We" SBDC 
sa te llit e o ff ice in O nt a ri o. He 
operated the office until it wa!> 
c losed in September 2004: he 
then c rea ted a new o utreac h 
office in Chino and ex panded 
se rvi ces in Ranc ho 
Cucamonga. 
f'ri\ '<l ll' v.1rd ,md balcon\ ..... . 1-ifl 
... 
:::: 
courthou"(' .md 1u-.tu.:e center 
EnJO' thl' convenu:-nce, monthl\ 
... ,n mg..,, .md tax ~ndit.., of an 
honw worl.. "Pdte 
No mornmg conliTl U I(' to the olftn• 
ln cln':>l' prm.tnuty to the 10 and 215 frt_'l'way<. 
I rom lht· lug h Sliiii, IJI IU, • lJIN.2 li .'J7UI 
:\h·.Hiow hruol..l'.uld ult-. (IJIIl 
-.~~~, c ~"h , II"'"' I huo " l.u ""' I ,, I" Ill ••• ~ m tu •I•' I' no • "~t.uol~\ ICI Uti .o 111 '" l l•tt• ou 
me in Shafter • California 
• 700-Acre Log1stics Park 
• Direct BNSF Ra1l Serv1ce 
• Two hours from Ports of 
Los Angeles and Long Beach 
• Fore1gn Trade Zone #202 
• Bu1ld·to-Su11 S1tes Available 
For more 1nformat1on v1s1t www.ITTC.com 
or contact broker Stephen J Haupt 
at Coll1ersTingey· 661-631-3800 
A DEVELOPMENT BY 
'Jo, L'mhcr 2007 
UCR Joins Partners With 
China's Tsinghua University 
Th.: ..,tgnmg ol an agn:cmL'nt 
lx-t\\ ecn LCK ·, Bnurn' Cnllq!e 
of Engmccnng and T•·.Jil!!hua 
L n1' cr ... it; 111 BL'tjing tn Octo~t 
r.,tgnakd a dramattc c\p:uhton ol 
the College or Engmt:cring 
Center for Ern tronmcntal 
Rc,earch and Technology·, 
n:-,carch prt.!)l!llCC 111 China. 
Dean Rcta Ahh:"ch ian led" 
delegation from UC R that 
1ncludcd Jo,cph Norbed. 
founding d irector of the College 
of Enginccnng Center for 
Envlfonmcnta l Re-,earch and 
Technology (CE-CERT). curren t 
Director Matt Barth. ami chemi -
ca l and cn\ironmcntal engineer-
ing profc"o" Charlc' Wymon 
and David Coc~er "ho perform 
their researc h at CE-CE RT. 
Signi ng on heha\1 ot 
T~inghua LnJ\ Cr..,lt) ,,a.., th..'.tll ot 
the UI11\Cf\ll) ·.., 111\lltUte ol 
f:.n, JrOlllT\ental Sc1encc and 
Tcchnolog) I lao Ju111ng. 
Profc,..,or-., I k "-. ch1n and \\ 'u Yc 
aJ,o JUrtrcrpJtcd rn the ccremo-
n). "' d1d Dr. \Vci.Jlan ll :m. 
n:,carch clrrcctor ror J·ord \10101 
Cnmpan) 111 Ch1na. An 
C\Changc of idca.., fo ll owed the 
ccn.:mOn). \\here UC Rlvcr-.,idc 
and Ch 111ew prolc>'lH> and 
graduate \tudenh too~ part in 
-.,..::m rn ar.., on topic.., -.,uch a-., tran-., -
portallon and air qual it). energ) 
,u..,ta rnahilit). protect1on o f the 
en\ rronmcnt and developmen t 
of nc" tcchnologlt.::\ \\ ith lo" 
en\ rronmcntal Impact. The fo l-
IO\\ mg day con..,i.., ted of mcct-
lllg' "1th the T"nghua facult) 
on -.,pccific rc~earc h 1dea.., and 
direction..,, loo~ing for ..,imi lan-
tiC \ to hui ld upon a t the I\\O unJ -
\er..,ltie ..... The ta l~ .., included 
plannmg for rc-.,carch C\changc.., 
for 'tudcnh and profc..,..,or-., of 
both m-.,t\IUIIQ\l-.,. 
COI/Illllll!d 011 page 5 
EXECUTIVE NOTES 
Sen. Boh Dutton announced 
th at a re'oiclcnt of th e ll \1 
Senate Diqrict ha.., heen 
<,elec ted '"a 2007-08 Senate 
Fellow. Co u rl n cy Voss . an 
Upland re;idcnt w ho g radu -
ated from Ca lifo rni a State 
Univ e rs ity. C hi co has been 
se lected to participate in th e 
prestigious program th a t i> 
con>idered o ne of the most 
comp e titi ve in th e sta te. 
" It' s a lway > exciting when a 
re s ide nt o f my di>trict gets 
se lec ted for s uch a di s tin-
g ui s he d program.'' sa id 
Senator Dutton. " I am proud 
of her se lection and know 
s he wi II do an ou ts ta nding 
job. not only repre senting 
herself and her family but 
th e entire 31st Senate 
District.'' The Senate 
Fellows a lso partic ipate in 
academic seminars with se n-
ators. senior s taff, journal -
ists , lobbyist s, and s tate gov-
ernmen t officials. The fel-
lowship program is jointly 
operated by th e Ca liforn ia 
Sena te a nd Ce nt er for 
Califo rnia S tudi e!> a t 
Sacrame nt o State U ni vc" it y. 
Fe ll ow' wi ll ea rn 12 unit > of 
g ra du a te c re dit from 
Sacramento State for th e 
acade mi c portion o f th e pro-
g ram Mo re no Valley 
City M a nage r R o b e rt G. 
G uti e r rez has a ppoint ed 
K y le Ko ll a r to se rve as th e 
c it y's new community devel-
opment director. In hi s new 
pos ition. Kollar will direct 
a nd oversee the Code and 
Neighborhood Services, 
Planning , and Bui lding and 
Safety operations for the 
fif th fastest -grow ing city in 
Southern Ca l ifornia ......... . 
Ri c h a rd R. S n y der of 
Up land has been elected to 
!he board of direc tors of 
Toastmasters In ternational. a 
worldwide , nonprofit organi-
zation teaching s kill s in pub-
cominued on page 32 
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The Hoffman Company Will Be the First 
Green Builder in the Palm Springs Valley 
I he Butlthn~ hltltl\11) 
''"Jt:t:liHlll cB I.\ >. De,en 
Ch.1ptc1 announced thai rhc 
ll ofmann Compan). one: of 
Cali forma·, rno..,t cxpt..:ru.:nccd 
homebuilder..,, "''II l:x;comt..: the 
fir,t to utr ll 1t.:: the Ca lifomw Gn.::en 
Builder (CGBl program 111 the 
Palm Spn ng' Valley. Stale-author-
lied "Green Budder" .., tandard-., 
and practice' wi ll be emplo)cd 
''hen con..,tnrcting The Plantation 
at Polo. Hofmann\ fiN commu-
mt) 111 th1.., an::a. The exe rting ncv. 
ma-.,ter-planncd communll) 1.., ..,11-
uatcd ncar the polo field' and The 
Plantallon golf couf'.e 111 pictur-
c,quc South" e>t Indio. The over-
all community wi ll be gated and 
eo'"''' of 770 home"'"' · ·n1c 
Martana Collection " the liN 
pha ... c 110\\ undcrwa). reatunng. 
four lloor plan.., rangmg I rom 
I.XlX "luarc feet to mer :1.100 
"lluarc ft.:cl m one- and I\\ O-\IOf) 
dc.., rgn .... Price.., ..,tan 111 the rmd 
$300.(X)(h. and modeb arc target-
cd lor ~1 'O\ cmhcr open mg. 
lllc C<.tllfomra rrcen Builder 
Program fl)Cu-.,e-., on fJ,e maJOr 
area ... ~ t..'ncrg) clfic rcnc)'. ,,._Iter 
con-.,crvatlon. \\(xx.l con..,crvatJon. 
advanc..::d ven til ation and con-
.., truct ron "a..,tc diver-.,ion. A 
"Green Fllllldcr· produce\ a home 
that u-.,e.., lev., energy. \ e:-,~ water 
and con~.oume<.., fewer tree.::<.., 111 the 
bu ilding proce..,.., th::m a -.,im rl ar-
"'c<l product. CGB home'> fea-
ture energy-efficient dc~iign:-, that 
arc 15 percent above what i<.., 
rcqurrcd hy the \ late\ mandatol) 
Ti tle 2-1 cnerg) code. The home<, 
~l'o include engineered wood 
product\ in door or window hcad-
c". JOb 'ite wa'>le recycling. drip 
irrigation ..,y~.o tcm~ with wcathcr-
b:hccl controllers. re-circu lating 
hoi "atcr ') , tcnl'o. low VOC 
producr... (<..,uch ~L~.o pamt and car-
pctmg). and a collaboration \\ 1th 
ConSol for uhpcctJon ..,cn.lcc-., 
and comprchcn\1\ c -.,ubcontractor 
train1ng. 
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H'orkers ... 
comuuu!d ji·um f>lll!.l! I 
mcnt ha-, dccrca~ed. other' 
have incn.~<J-.,cd and the net t\ 
ag.atn. po..,ll J\ c JOb gam ... 111 
COil'-,lrtH.: IJOil crnp!O) lllt.:lll Ill the 
face or ckclmmg demand. 
Stnce our l.!conomtc modd.., arc 
predicting a cumu lattvc 5£7t-
dcclmc In Q\Cfal\ COI1\ IfUCI1011 
employment 111 Lo, Angclc' b) 
the end of 200X and all of tim 
(, hould be tn home con..,t ru c-
ti o n. thi ... \ tran gc cmploymcm 
data " worth) of more detailed 
in\C\tigatJon . There ,.., c 11hcr 
..,omcthin g wrong '' ith the data 
and it wi ll all ge t better when 
rcvi~ion.., come in. or the: data 
arc mi\~mg o,omcthmg. or gen-
era l contracto" are happy 10 
keep their 1dle wo rk e rs on the 
payroll. A' we ' 11<1 11 'cc. it i' 
the middl e option that i' mo\1 
lik e ly - qructura l change m the 
mdu>try ha' re;ult ed 111 our 
data co llec tion mi ~!-t in g th e 
un e mployed co nstru c tion 
worke rs. 
There are two places we 
loo k for these miss in g workers. 
First, se lf-employed construc-
ti o n worke" do not appear in 
the Payro ll Employment 
Survey data. Our primary data 
on employment comes in two 
form s. the Ho useho ld Survey 
which is based on a sample of 
60.000 hou seho lds nationwide 
but is not broken down by type 
of industry of work , and the 
Payroll Employment Survey 
which is taken from employer 
reporting sources and is both 
more detailed and bench-
marked more often. Because of 
the he ncr 4ual11) ol the Pa) roll 
bnpiO) ment Su1' 1.') and thL' 
I all that 11 allo"' "' to too' .11 
IIH.IU\If) lc\ d data. II 1-, the 
Pa: roll l:.mployment Sun C..:) 
data that '" normal!) u ... l.!d 111 
anal) 11ng. trend" and 111 dt.: vd-
O)l ll tg force'"" of llltluqr) 
emplo) mcnt and output. 
It " natural that an) I\\O 
..,un 1..')'1. partJcularly 1f thl.!lf 
coverage d1ffc r-.. . -,hov. rc"ult\ 
wh1ch arc at lcaq a l111lc dlffcr-
cnt. A 'C) dlflcrcncc m the 
co,cragc bet''-I.!Cn th c..,c two 
..,urvcy.., i-., how the ... elf-
employed. tho'c "ho wor' for 
thc.:m ... ch c~ and ha' c no 
cmplo)ce, "ork1ng for them. 
arc covered. A 'e lf-employed 
pt.:r\Oil wi ll an..,wcr th e 
ll ou,cho ld Sun C) a\ an 
cmplo)cd pcr-on. 'omcone 
"ho h"' a joh. or 1f they arc 
'elf empl oyed and loo'111g for 
v,;ork . wi ll an:-.wcr a~ unem-
pfl)) cd. A \elf-employed pcr-
'on "ill not appear on the 
reponing of Pa)roll 
Empl oy ment '" they do not 
appear o n anyone\ payro ll. So 
there is a systematic bias which 
y ie lds a highe r number of 
employed by the House hold 
Survey than the Payroll 
Employment Survey. This is 
confounded a bit because the 
Payroll Employment Survey is 
bcnchmarkcd yearly and the 
House hold Employment 
Survey has been benchmarked 
to the Decennial Census Data. 
For Los Angeles County. 
the difference between the 
Household Survey and the 
Payroll Employment Survey 
has been growing from about 
colltimted on paxe 7 
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VCR partners ... 
contimu!d }rom page 3 
" I felt l1kc I "'" ""ting CE-
CERT in another country: our 
imtiativc~ and rc~carch plan<, arc 
very ' imilar." Profe"or David 
Cocker late r told the Busine» 
Journal. He characterized the 
proceedings as well-focused and 
quite productive. 
CE-CERT Director Matt 
Banh says the two universities 
have interacted inforrnally for 
years. "We're both pushing the 
frontier in transportation. air 
quality and energy systems · 
research ." he says. "Thi s 
research agreement plays very 
well into the 'Ten-Plus-Ten' pro-
gram set fonh by UC President 
Dynes las t year." Under the 
Dynes initiative, the 10 
University of California cam-
puses would work in conjunc-
tion with I 0 major universities 
in China. a llowing , tuden" to 
'tudy in math and science field; 
in ei ther nation. each hringing 
that knowledge hack to their 
home countl). Banh aho point-
ed out the •mportancc of 
improving a ir 4uality i"ue' 
prior to the 2008 Olympics in 
China. 
Charles Wyman told the 
Journal that there were real syn-
ergies between the two universi-
ties that will be strengthened. 
"The capabilities of Tsinghua 
align with our extensive work on 
cellulosic ethanol that could be 
beneficial to both our universi-
ties and our countries -- with the 
increase in their use of personal 
vehicles and industrial expan-
s ion , there's a much greater 
demand for clean energy." 
" We've had a long-terrn pro-
ductive relationship with this 
continued on page 8 
Simpson Housing Solutions, 
LLC has begun construction 
on an affordable family apart-
ment community in Moreno 
Valley. Oakwood Apartments 
will offer 241 units in a mix of 
floor plans including large, 
hard to find 4-bedroom apart-
ment homes at I ,282 square 
feet. as well as 2- and 3-bed-
room units rangi ng from 832 to 
1.198 square feet. All apart-
ment s will be set aside for 
households earning from 30% 
to 60% of the area median 
income for Riverside County. 
as published by the Dept. of 
Housing and Urban 
Development. Monthly rents 
will range from $312 - $70 I for 
a 2-bedroom apartment, $356-
$805 for 3 bedrooms and $465-
$882 for 4 bedrooms -- all well 
below prevailing market-rat e 
rents for comparable apart-
ments in the 
area ... ...... Swenson Advisors, 
LLP has completed its move 
into larger offices at the 
Crossroads Corporate 
Center in Murrieta that will 
allow the regional accounting 
ftrm to expand and better serve 
clients in Southwest Riverside 
County. Swenson, which has 
been providing professional 
accounting and financial man-
agement services to clients 
throughout Southern California 
for the past 25 years, will occu-
PY 4, 100 sq. ft. at Crossroads, 
a 25 percent increase from its 
previous location. The larger 
space will allow the full -serv-
ice accounting firm to sustain 
the growth that has allowed its 
staff to increase over the last 
several years by about 25 per-
cent to 20 professionals 
today......... Omni West 
Group, Inc ., a real estate 
development and property 
management firm based in 
Laguna Hills announced that 
the City of Norco Planning 
Commission has approved 
development plans for a 
52,000-sq.-ft.. mixed-use proj-
ect ca lled Parkridge Business 
Center to serv e the 
Norco/Corona area. 
Deve loped in partnership with 
HG Capital, LLC (HG) in 
Menlo Park. the four-acre proj-
ect will include two office con-
dominium buildings that span 
more than 13.000 sq. ft. each as 
well as a 25.000-sq.-ft. " fl ex-
tech" condominium building 
th at can accommodate 
diverse range of uses. from 
office/R&D to industrial and 
warehouse space. " Parkridge 
Business Center is the onl y 
project of its kind in the 
Norco/Corona area with the 
ability to offer such a diverse 
mix of office and industrial 
condominium space for smaller 
users." sa id Kip Dubbs, presi-
dent of Omni West Group. 
"Office space for each user can 
range from 900 to 13 ,000 sq. 
ft., while the flex-tech portion 
can accommodate users that 
require footprints as small as 
2,100 sq. ft." Located along 
Parkridge Avenue near the cor-
ner of Hamner Street, the proj-
ect is less than a mile from the 
Interstate 15 and 91 
Freeways ............ Outside the 
Inland Empire, The Allen 
Group, a commercial develop-
ment firm specializing in logis-
tics parks and industrial devel-
opments, announced construc-
tion plans for two additional 
industrial buildings at its 
MidState 99 Distribution 
Center in Visalia, CA, one of 
the fastest-growing industrial 
markets in the state. The 
139,590-sq.-ft. MidState Hayes 
Building 5 and 140,700-sq.-ft. 
MidState Hayes Building 6 
will both be developed as 
warehouse/distribution facili -
ties. The project is currently 
under construction, with both 
building> available for occu-
pancy in April 2008. The 
MidStatc 99 Distr ibution 
Center ha> eight exi~ ting 
buildings totaling over two 
million square feet of space. all 
of which are I 00 percent occu-
pied. Current tenant s include 
VF Corporati on. International 
Paper Company. JoAnn Stores. 
Coast Distribution Systems. 
Workfl ow One. Worn1s Way. 
Bou nd Tree Medical. ORS 
NASCO and OATS Trucking. 
Approximately 200 acres are 
left for future build-to-suit 
opportunities up to one million 
sq. ft. The Allen Group 's 
MidState 99 Distribution 
Center is strategica ll y located 
in the hean of California, with 
a two-day distribution radi us 
reaching over 65 million peo-
ple in the western U.S. The 
logis tics park offe rs tenants 
ove rni ght distribution to 98 
percent of Ca lifornia at ground 
rates through the loca l UPS 
reg ional hub, providing a dis-
tinct distribution advantage not 
avai lable in the northern o r 
southern Ca liforni a markets. 
MidState 99 is also adjacent to 
rail access and State Highway 
99, the major trucking corridor 
in California .... . 
Commercial Real Estate 
Women (CREW) has formed a 
new Inland Empire chapter, 
which has se lected Ruby 
Simpson, CCIM and senior 
advisor at Sperry Van Ness, as 
president for the organization 's 
inaugural term. CREW is the 
industry 's leading advocate for 
the success of women in com-
mercial real estate. The Inland 
Empire chapter will be the 
fastest nsmg chapter in 
CREW's history, incorporat-
ing and affiliating less than six 
months after its initial meeting. 
The chapter held its first meet-
ing in mid-September, with 
approximately 60 women in 
attendance .. ... ........ According 
to the latest research figures 
from Grubb & Ellis 
Company, the national real 
estate services firm, it was a 
strong third quarter for the 
Inland Empire office market, 
as more than a million square 
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feet new office space wa; com-
pleted. with 58 percent of it 
pre-lea>ed. et ab,orption for 
the quarter totaled 670.600 >q. 
ft., up from the 108.700 sq. ft. 
posted the previous quarter and 
the 242.900 sq. ft. reco rded for 
the same time period a year 
ago. Year to d"te, just ove r I 
mi llion sq. ft. of office space 
has been absorbed in the Inl and 
Empire. versus 883.900 sq. ft. 
through the first nine months 
of 2006.... .. ...... On the other 
side of the coin. the new office 
space that came on the market 
nudged the vaca ncy rate to 
10.7 percent. That was up from 
9.3 percent the previous quar-
ter and 7.3 percent a year ago. 
Some 2.8 million sq. ft. of 
office space remained under 
constructi on in the third quar-
ter. much of it in larger devel-
opment s such as the first phase 
of Ontario Airport Towers 
( 150,000 sq. ft. ). Silagi's 
Regency Tower in Riverside 
(25 1.000 sq. ft. ), and the first 
phase of Lakeshore Plaza in 
Corona ( 160,000 sq. 
ft. )..... The industrial 
market also turned in a hea lth y 
performance. with a vacancy 
rate of 4. 9 percent at the end of 
the third quarter, up sli ghtly 
from 4.8 percent the prev ious 
quarter and 4.3 percent a year 
ago. Year to date, 16.4 million 
sq. ft. of industrial space has 
been absorbed in the Inland 
Empire, which is ahead of last 
year's pace of 15.2 million sq. 
ft. recorded for the same peri-
od. Net absorption for the quar-
ter totaled 5.4 million sq. ft., in 
contrast to 6 million sq. ft. the 
previous quarter and 7.2 mil-
lion sq. ft. for the third quarter 
of 2006. Construction activity 
remained brisk in the third 
quarter with 23.1 million sq. ft. 
of industrial space underway in 
the Inland Empire, versus 24.2 
million sq. ft. the previous 
quarter and 21.3 million sq. ft. 
a year ago ........... ln a big 
Redlands deal , Weber 
Distribution , a third part 
logistics provider inked a 10-
year lease for 564,000 sq. ft. of 
continued on page 36 
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construction 
workers ... 
continued from page 5 
8.5CI,· of total employmen t at 
the time of the rccc!-,~ion of 
200 I to ju>t under 13'/c at the 
beginning of 2006. In pan thi' 
i~ due.: to )Qmc individuab who 
were affected by layoff' in 
200 1 becoming 'elf employed 
in the ab-..cncc of other allcrna-
ti ves. We would expect the le>' 
,ucce"ful of thc'e to attempt 
to rejoin payrolb a~ the econo-
my recove red from 2001 to 
2006 forcing down the percent-
age of the labor force which i> 
set r employed. The recovery 
from 200 I was led by a boom 
in real estate and reside ntial 
construction and the'e two sec-
tors formed an iriiportant part 
of the recovery's engine of job 
grow th . Real estate brokers. 
mortgage brokers and othe r 
su pport functions are often 
staffed with I 099 independent 
contractors who would be part 
of this growth . In the construc-
tion industry se lf employed 
subcon tractors and owner/ 
developers of homes a~e also 
go ing to appear on ly in the 
Household Survey numbers. 
Even without detailed data on 
the composi tion of the differ-
ence between the data of these 
surveys, it is a safe bet that real 
estate and construction workers 
compri se a part of thi s growth. 
During the period 2006 -
2007 the number of se lf-
employed as well as their per-
cen tage of total employment 
fell. Unemployment did not 
ri se. so in pan the fall charac-
terizes people leaving the work 
force and in part refl ects the 
growth in payroll employment 
more than making up for the 
job loss among the se t f 
employed. Why the decline? 
One answer lies in the growing 
demand in the serv ice sector 
for business. scientific and pro-
fessional se rvices. Thi s 
demand could serve to soak up 
a large number of se lf-
employed consult ant s. 
Second, the contraction in 
1099 independent contractors 
in rca\ c.!)IJIC )CfV I CC~ WOU ld 
>how up here . A' horne >ales 
dec l111e. the need for broker> 
and rea l c'-ltatc ..,uppon ..,crvice~ 
clcclinc~ :.t!\ we ll. The marginal 
worker", in thi~ indu\lry. the 
1099,, may hang on wh il e th eir 
1ncomc plummet\ toward<:. 
tcro. some may ~ec h. and find 
work in ot her endeavor~. and 
the balance will appear a' 
unemployed or leaving the 
wor~ fo rce altogether. We abo 
find 'ome of our mi"ing con-
>tru ction wo rker; here. The 
'e ll'-emp loyed framer>. pipe 
fitter-,, painter" and the lil-.e 
who arc no longer required to 
"'PPOrt a hou,ing boom would 
not be hired by the genera l nor 
'ub-contactor and would >how 
up in the decline in the ;e lf 
employed. 
Why doc' the burden fall >O 
hcavil) on thc;c wor~er> '' 
Simply it i~ far ca!')icr and more 
co" effec ti ve to not hire an 
independent contractor or ;ub-
BUS INESS JOURNAL • PAGE 7 
contractor in the face of slack 
conqruction demand th an to 
layoff a regu lar employee. So 
in and among all of the other 
thing' happening in thts data i; 
a reduction in con ~ truction 
employme nt. Since ;o much i> 
go in g on in the data. it is not 
po"ible to >ay how much i; 
here. but to be su re ;ome of the 
unemp loyed con>t ruction 
workers are ; howing up a; se lf-
conrinued on pa1-:e 23 
SMART ENTREPRENEURS SIMPLY CHOOSE ELK GROVE. 
It 's th~ natural location to start a n~w busin~ss or grow an existing one. 
Elk Grove has a wealth of educated workers who would love to work 
where they live. Our businesses profit from usy access to Interstate 5, 
Highway 99 and Sacramento Airport. With such a safe and hospitable 
em·ironment, it 's no wonder that Elk G rove is known as one of the 
&stest growing cities in the country. Bred. the superstition habit. 
Come discover what many enrrepreneurs here h2ve already concluded. 
Elk Grove mC1olns business and busin~ss is good. 
• E[KGROVE 
www.elkgrovecity.org • 916.683.7111 
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Amero currency .. . 
cominued from paxe I 
Accordin g to a tran,cript 
published by C . King. ncar 
the end of the broadcast. asked 
Fox a question e-mailed from a 
li s tener. a Ms. Gonzalez from 
Elizabeth. N.J.: " Mr. Fo x. I 
would like to know ho" yo u 
fee l about the poss ibility of 
having a Latin America united 
with one currency?" 
Fox ans wered in the affir-
mative , admiuing he and 
President Bush had agreed to 
pursue the Free Trade 
Ag reement of the Americas - a 
free-trade zone extending 
throughout the Western 
Hemisphere - and that pan of 
the plan was to institute a 
regional currency from Canada 
to the tip of South America . 
"Long term. very long 
term." he said. "What we pro-
posed together, President Bush 
and myself, it ·s ALCA. which 
is a trade union for all the 
Americas." 
ALCA is the acronym for 
the Area de Libre Comercio de 
las Americas. the name of the 
FTAA in Spani sh . 
King . ev identl y >tanled by 
Fox 's revelation of the curren-
cy. asked pointedly, "It's going 
to be like the euro dollar, you 
mean?'' 
" Well, that would be long, 
long terrn." Fox repeated. 
Fox noted the FTAA plan 
had been thwarted by Hugo 
Chavez, the radical socia li st 
president of Venezuela. 
"Everything was running 
nuently until Hugo Chavez 
came," Fox commented. " He 
decided to combat the idea and 
destroy the idea ... 
Fox explained that he and 
Bush intended to proceed 
incrementally. establishing 
FTAA as an economic agree-
ment first and waiting to create 
an amero-type currency later -
a plan Fox also suggested was 
in place for NAFTA itself. 
" I think the process to go, 
first step is trading agreement," 
Fox said. " And then further on, 
a new vision, like we are trying 
to do with NAFTA." 
Fo\ ·, rep I) to the CNN 
vie wer wa ... captured in a c lip 
po,tecl o n YouTube .com . CNN 
po>ted v ideo of the intervic" 
but did no t inc lude the segment 
with questions from viewer>. 
WND reponed 
Banklntrod uctions .com. a 
Canadian compan y that spe-
c iali zes in g loba l ban,ing 
strat egic" and currency co n-
sulting. is advising c li ents the 
amero may be the currency of 
onh America within I 0 years. 
Coin des igner Daniel Carr 
ha ... j..,..,ucd for ... ak a "cnc ... of 
privatc -i-,,uc fanta ... y pattern 
amero coin -, that ha ve drawn 
attenti on on the Internet. 
W D also reported the 
African Union is movin g down 
the path of regional economic 
integ ration. with the African 
Ce ntral Bank planning to c re-
ate the "Gold Mandel a .. '" a 
single African continental cur-
rency by 20 I 0. 
The Council on Forei g n 
continued 011 page /9 
Today. millions of chi ldren in dl!'veloping countries are suffering with cleft lip and 
paJatl!'. Condl!'mnl!'d to 8 lifetime of malnutrition. shame and isolation. 
The good new is that virtually all o( these children can be helped. This is the 
November 2007 
VCR partners ... 
colllinued from fWge 5 
univcr~.oity. and have had \C \ era! 
exc han ges of ' tudent s to do 
research and get the ir degrees ... 
sa id Joseph orbed. "It "''" a 
wonck rful event. and long ovcr-
du~.: - the "'gmng fonnalr1c~ a 
rl.! ~l! arch rc latr orhh ip wi th the 
leading engineeri ng ~c hoo l in 
China.'' He.! gave Wcijian Han . 
re,~archcr dir~ctor for Ford in 
China. much c red it in bringi ng 
about the agreement. 
mi ion of The Smile Train~ We empower local surgeons lo provide thas lire changmg 
free cleft su'lery which takeo as little as 45 minutes and cool8 as little as $250. It 
gives desperate children no1 just 8 new smile-but a new life. 
100% of your donation goes toward programs - 0% goes toward overhead. 
YES, I want to give a child a second chance at life . i 
a S%50 Proride. cWt surpry for onr ("hild. a • 50 Pro~ medication. for one I!U~")· : 
0 $125 Covnt halft}wo ro8t o( OM IUI"fll'? a $ .. It' 'U p-atrfulJy aettpl any amount. 
eM.ul 
Charp • Y pfi kl "'1 cr«bt card. 0 Viu. 
Aocount No. 
s...,.. ... ~..-.-.-.-,_ ........ -
Tile S.aUe Troia 
P.O. Boll1J79 
Zip 
Raacloo Cacaaaoaaa, CA, 91719-"" Z05J2J003ZJ'B.-.o& I 
Make check out to 
"The Smile Train . • 
,, 
TheSmileTrain 
c~ n,.. \\oriol cht.- ._.~o- "' " r-
l-877-KlD-SMILE 
www.smilelrain.org 
--·;"ir.::.;.c.-·n::~-~~~~~~-,;;=~s.:::=:.Aino=r;:-s:.~~KJ)-..-~ 
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STOCK CHART 
THE GAINERS 
Top five, by percentage 
American S1a1cs Water Co. 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. 
Hansen Natural Corp. 
HOT Topic Inc. 
Pac ific Premier Bancorp Inc. 
American States Water Co. 
Channell Commercial Corp 
CVB Financial Corp 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. 
Hansen Natural Corp.(H) 
HOT Topic lnc.(L) 
Modtech Holdings Inc. 
National RV HoldinQs Inc. 
43.73 
9. 13 
59.98 
7.85 
10.80 
Pacific Premier Bancorp Inc. 
PFF Bancorp Inc. 
Provident Financial Hldg. Inc. 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc. 
39.00 
8.55 
56.68 
7.46 
10.57 
Ticker 
AWR 
CHNL 
CVBF 
FLE 
HANS 
HOTT 
MOOT 
NVH 
PPBI 
PFB 
PROV 
WPI 
4.73 
0.58 
3.30 
0.39 
0.23 
12. 1 '* 
06.8'7c 
05.8o/c 
05.2'* 
02.2'* 
10/22107 
Close Price 
43.73 
3.10 
11.47 
9. 13 
59.98 
7.85 
1.59 
0.40 
10.80 
13.94 
20.17 
29.83 
THE LOSERS 
Top five . by percentage 
!:.lu:ruu !klw!f f2i.!!.l ~ 
Ck!sl: M2!l1h ~ 
Channe ll Commercial Corp. 3. 10 
Modtech Holding' Inc. 1.59 
Prov ident Financial Holding' Inc. 20. 17 
PFF Bancorp Inc. 13.94 
National RV Holding' 0.40 
3.88 
1.85 
22.27 
15.34 
0.44 
-0.78 
-0.26 
-2. 10 
-1.40 
-0.04 
-20. 1 ~ 
- 14.1% 
-09.4°k 
-09. 1 ~ 
-09. 1 ~ 
9/Ul/07 %Chg. 52 Week 52 Week Current PIE Eulwage 
Open Price Month High Low Ratio 
39.00 12.1 44.84 33.57 30.6 NYSE 
3.88 -20. 1 6.01 2.38 NM NASDAQ 
11.70 -2.0 14.15 9.46 15.3 NASDAQ 
8.55 6.8 11.41 6.59 NM NYSE 
56.68 5.8 68.40 24 .75 54 .5 NASDAQ 
7.46 5.2 14.45 7.36 21.7 NASDAQ 
1.85 - 14.1 5.68 1.03 NM NASDAQ 
0.44 -9 .1 4.46 0.27 NM NYSE 
10.57 2.2 12.70 8.51 14.6 NASDAQ 
15.34 -9. 1 35.76 13.82 18.3 NYSE 
22.27 -9.-l 32.80 17.5 1 13.5 NASDAQ 
32.40 -7.9 33.91 24.31 24.1 NYSE 
Notes: (1·1)- Stock hit fift y two week hi gh during the month . (L) - Stock hit fift y two week low during the month. NM- Not Meaningful 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One of the nation's leading investment bank-
ing and financial advisory organizations. All 
stock data on this page is provided by Duff & 
Phelps, LLC from sources deemed reliable. 
No recommendation is intended or implied. 
(310) 284-8008. 
Five Most Active Stocks 
Stock Month Volume 
Hanse n Natural Corp. 35.619.974 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc . 11 ,566.300 
HOT Topic Inc . I 0 , 132.408 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. 7,452.700 
PFF Banco rp Inc. 5 ,468,100 
D&P/ IEBJ Total Month Volume 79.332.655 
Monthly Summary 
10/21/07 
Advances 5 
Declines 7 
Unchanged 0 
New Highs 
ew Lows 
MANNERINO 
LAW OFFICES 
"Laws were made to be brolcen" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we sinn 'dis innoc~nc~·· 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
I 0681 Foothill Blvd. Suite 280 Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
tel. (909) 980-0630 [ax. (909) 948-8674 
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SALES 
Four Ways to Redefine Sales 
As a sa lesperson . you · re 
trained to ask customer> what 
they wam in terms o f yo ur 
product o fferin gs. That\ wise 
adv ice. However. if you only 
ask c ustome rs what they wan! 
and then give it to them , you're 
missing the biggest opportunity 
that has ever come in from of 
you. 
Rea li ze that clients will 
always under-ask because they 
don't know what is poss ible . 
Think about it.. o cus10mer 
ever asked for a fax machine. 
They didn ' t know it was poss i-
ble to send printed communi ca-
tion via a phone line. No cus-
tomer ever asked for an iPod . 
They didn ' t know it was possi -
ble to listen to music without 
some son of CD or spinning 
device. People don't ask for 
things that they don't know 
ex isr. 
Techno logy a ll ows us to do 
things that were once thought 
imposs ible. So for salespeople , 
while it is importanl to ask cus-
tomers what they want and then 
to give it to them. realize that 
by doing so you're merely com-
peting with your competitors. 
Chances are your competi tors 
are asking customers the same 
questions. they ' re gelling the 
same answe rs, and they're pro-
viding th e same so lutions. 
When that happens, you end up 
competing on price and not dif-
ferentiating yourself. 
Therefore, the Golden Rule 
of sa les is to g ive people the 
ability to do what they curren t-
ly can't do but would really 
want to do if they only knew 
they could have done it. That 's 
so much more profitable than 
simply giving clients what they 
ask for. 
The key is that you have to 
look a linle bit further into your 
cu tomers' predictable needs 
based on where they 're goi ng. 
By Daniel Burrus 
Only then you can ,ee unmet 
nt!cd') and new opportunities. 
At thi' po int many sales-
people mi ght say. "But I don ' t 
c reate the products: I just 'ell 
them. How can I deliver what 
cu~tomcr~ don't know b po~~i ­
ble''" The am,wer lies in how 
you can rede fine variou:, 
aspects o f you r offering. 
Consider the following . 
I. Redefine the Product 
Today, it's not about high-
tech: it's about higher-tech. In 
other words. it's not about your 
product: it's about how your 
clients use it. For example, cur-
remly several hospitals are 
using the Wii video game sys-
tem to do rehabilitation for peo-
pl e who have been injured in 
war. Why? Beca use with a Wii, 
you ho ld the comro ll e r and 
make lifelike moveme nl s to 
contro l the game . So these hos-
pitals have taken a kid 's game 
and redefined how it's used. 
That 's an example of us ing an 
existing product in a new way. 
Think abou t the product s 
you sell. Sure, your customers 
are probably using the produc t 
for what it was inlended to do . 
But could the sa me product 
help in another departmem ? 
Could it impact the effective-
ness of the company in some 
other way? Cou ld it do some-
thing else or more for your cus-
tomers? Anal yze how people 
have always used your produc t 
and think of other c reative 
applications. That's how you 
redefine your product so it adds 
more value and does what no 
one ever thought to ask. 
2. Redefine the Customer 
If you sell your produc t to a 
specific market segment , ca n 
another type of c ustomer usc it 
as well? For example. let's say 
you sell software to independ-
ent in ... urancc agcnh. and your 
~oflwa rc help~ them run their 
offi c~. trac ~ the ir c lienl s. and 
ca lculate their commi ~~ i on ~. 
Could that ~amc ~oftwarc wor~ 
for another industry, suc h as 
rea l estate age nt s? It probably 
could. and with minor mod ifi -
cations. if any. That 's becau;e 
in surance agents and real estate 
agents have sim ilar fun ction ' 
and issues . 
In business. we have what 's 
ca lled the "bleeding edge" and 
the " lead ing edge." The bleed-
ing edge is when cuslOmers buy 
something new and then have to 
''bleed" in terms of trying 10 get 
the product to work for them . 
You can help your customers 
lead without bleeding by look-
ing outside of your industry to 
ot her industri es that aren't 
related and that have a lready 
used the product in hi gher-tec h 
way;. The\c other industrie' 
did the bleed ing a lready and are 
now gelling g reat returns. Yo u 
can then app ly that knowledge 
to an industry th at never 
thought of using your product. 
Now some other industry did 
the bleeding so you r customers 
can focus on the leading. 
3. Redefine the Value You 
Deliver 
Always re member that 
yo u ' re not simply ;e llin g a 
thing: you ' re selling the com-
petitive advantage of the prod-
uct. In other word;. pan of your 
job is to help your c ustomer> 
use the product you se ll to gain 
competitive advan tage. 
When asked , most salespeo-
ple say tha t fe w of their c us-
tomers are fu ll y us ing a ll of the 
feature s of their product in the 
most efficient manner. In fact . 
most customers on ly usc 
between I 0 and 50 percent of 
the product 's full functionality. 
They're under utiliLing the very 
product that " 'uppo,cd to 
mah.c their hu, 1nc"" run 
~moothcr and more efficient. 
No wonder ... o many companic~ 
are compe ting on pncc. No 
wonder margin~.o arc ... Jim . All 
th e sale>people are doing is 
selling a " thing ... They're no t 
~c lling a competiti ve advan -
tage. They ' re no t trul y differen -
tiating the products they' re se ll -
ing. 
Therefore. crc.:!a tc ~omc 
g uidelines th at will he lp your 
customers maximi Lc the u~e of 
the product you 're sellin g. Most 
companies simpl y se ll the prod -
uc t. de li ver it. and then leave. 
It's then up to the c usto mer to 
figure out spec ifi c g uidelines 
for maximi zi ng the usc of the 
produc t organitationally. No 
wonder so many cus tomers 
under utilize their purchases. 
But don ' t slop the re. Go 
beyond the g uide line' and ac tu -
a ll y he lp c u; to mcrs figure out 
how to ge t a competit ive advan-
ta ge by usi ng th e product. 
Obvious ly you ca n ' t share 
secrets or proprietary informa-
tion you lea rn about any of your 
other customers. But you can 
help a ll your c ustome rs Jearn, 
understand. and impl emenl a ll 
the functiona lity of their pur-
chase so they ca n be more com-
petitive in today's market. By 
offering that kind of knowl -
edge, you could pm.s ibl y even 
c harge more for your product 
because now you're giving 
bus iness va lue that far exceeds 
the value of the individual 
~roduct. 
4. Redefine the Perception of 
the Salesperson 
Fina ll y, you need to shift 
from be ing a vendor to being a 
trusted advisor. There's a big 
difference be tween the two. A 
cominued on paxe 32 
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Kl 's Indoor Racing in Ontario 
There \\:t\ a 11mc '"hen the 
'oapbox '"a' the dream ol 
eve r) Amcncan hO). 01 
cour-.. c. that ''a\ hac I-. ''hen th~.: 
lnd) 500 dreamed ol illl llnl! th e 
100 MPIIm ;ll ~ . B) the ·70, \\C 
\Cttkd for , Jot car rac1ng. a \Ort 
of comh matJon ol raccca r\ and 
model train\. ~I hi.' go-1-.an came 
1nto popu lant y ''hen 11 v. a ... 
di ... co,cn:d tha t )OU could taJ.. c 
the motor otT of dad\ Ia" n 
mower and make a rae!.! kart 
ou t of it. 
Go-karllng 'til l ha' a fol -
lowing. a:-. you can :-.cc along 
the Santa Ana Ri ve r in 
Riverside. The drawbacks arc 
the noise and the pollution. The 
AQMD has been ca mpaignin g 
for years to convert to e lectric 
motors for c ulling your lawn . 
That being the case, the 
same technology that g ives us 
e lectric lawnmowers now g ives 
us e lectri c raceca rs . Don ' t look 
for th ese at the Ca li fornia 
Speedway. o r at Irwindale. But 
you can sec and enjoy the 
experience in a warchou~e in 
Ontario at the K I Speed track. 
K I offers wheel -to-whee l 
raci ng with hi gh performance 
European e lec tri c kart s. K I 
Speed has the largest indoor 
karting centers in th e west 
By Joe Lyom 
coa\1. 
Thc1r lac dJtlt.:~ arc co-
O\\ nt..: d hy Bori' Sa 1d (fo rmer 
BMW PTG rac1ng ,ta r and cur-
rent i\ASCAR racer and team 
0\1 ncr of Sobe 'lo l-ear). \1uch 
ol h1' mcmorah ll1 a and \Orne of 
Ill ' car ... an~ on d1\ pla ) here. 
'' h1ch gi\C\ much authcn tJ CII ) 
to the trad . 
13esl of all. )OU have the 
opportulllt) to dn,·c a nc'' ge n-
eratiOn of ... tate -o f- th e-art. 
h1gh- torquc. tcro-cmJ\,ion 
Elec tric Pro Karl s that put the 
old->!) Jc ; lu gg ,; h ga;-powcred 
kan s to sham e. (Score o ne 
more for the AQMD.) The;c 
new hi gh-tec h kart; , combi ned 
wi th the large K I asphalt road-
race style track. arc designed to 
give you the experience and 
fee l of a real formula racecar 
driver. 
James Syverson , th e 
On tario manager of K I Speed. 
told the Busine;, Journal that 
he o ffe rs the pe rfec t place to 
hold a corporate even! , birth-
day party, bachelor party or 
simply just 'arrive and drive.' 
Thi s. he promises. all add s up 
to a sa fe , exhilarating indoor 
rac ing ex perience! 
At K I Speed. thanks to 
computer scoring. you can race 
again'! a ll racers by gellin g 
ranked again;! the e m ire facili-
ty. Thu' you can race fo r the 
Fa,test Time of th e Wee k. 
Fastest Time of the Month , or 
take on the c ha ll enge of 
becoming the top of K I Speed 's 
ProScore ranking syste m. Al so, 
you can access your scores li ve 
on th e K I Webs ite under 
Scores. 
Whe never the track is not 
reserved . it 's open to the gener-
al publi c. Drop in to race 
against the clock. o r against a 
friend and o ther racers. Each 
Arrive & Dri ve sess ion is about 
I 0 minutes lon g, and may 
include anywhere from one to 
12 drivers. First-time race r> 
will rece ive a mandatory brief-
in g session on rules o n sa fety. 
At the e nd of eac h scs;ion 
you wi II rece ive a detailed 
printout of your scores. posi-
tion . and ranking. According to 
K I Speed, thi s is a revolution 
in indoor karting , with its 
awa rd -wi nning centers. 
European-style racing. emis-
sion free electric kan s and pro-
fess ionally des igned. all 
aspha lt racetracks. As soon as 
you walk in. the difference is 
apparent. with up to 80,000 
squ are feet of race track. a 
I 0.000-square-foot lobby ove r-
looking the tracks. live scoring 
system , corporate mee tin g 
rooms. th e Pit Cafe and game 
area. The karts a re the best 
avai lable in the world. wi th 
20hp they reach speed' of 40 
mph , much fa ste r than gas 
kart s and without the smog. 
They arc fully computerized 
for the best in sa fety, with 
remote contro ls operated by the 
pit crew to reduce speeds or 
even put to a stop if necessary. 
Still. as mentioned. safety 
is primary. Kids must be at 
least 5' tall, and if under 18, 
must be accompanied by an 
colllilwed on paxe 28 
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COMMENTARY 
Once More Into the Booth, 
My Brothers 
By Joe Lyons 
I love elections. 
Even when I have to find 
the school, firehouse or com-
munity center that is my 
polling place I still make a 
point of showing up , even if I 
am the only person to vote 
my way. There is something 
visceral about putting my 
opinion down where it 
counts. 
Granted modern technolo-
gy has caused a few problems 
with the system. You can't 
just put an X down next to 
your candidates name any-
more. I like to think that I am 
techno-savvy, but I am just 
not comfortable touching the 
screen and hoping the 
machine got it right. 
And, as I have said in 
these pages before , I am no 
fan of "government by propo-
sition." 
This, then , is where the 
problems lie . It was just a 
couple of years ago that 
Governor Schwarzenegger 
called for a special election 
so that he could get his three 
propositions passed to bal-
ance the budget. The election 
cost taxpayers a bundle and 
the propositions went down 
to defeat, creating a larger 
deficit for the state. 
Now comes the great ego 
vote. For many years the 
State of California has held 
its presidential primary in 
June, after many smaller 
states have spoken. It is only 
a primary, which means that 
the votes are along party 
lines. But California wants to 
feel that their vote is more 
important than Ohio or Iowa, 
so the primary has been 
moved up to February. Of 
course, we still will have lhe 
general election for other 
lesser issues like local school 
bonds and judicial positions. 
(These things have a grealer 
effecr on our lives locally, 
but they don't make national 
headlines .) 
The upshot is that a lot of 
rhings !hal should be on our 
firs! election for '08 will be 
put off, perhaps until 
November. We are hurling 
ourselves in order 10 get on 
the front page of TIME 
Magazine and make head-
lines for CNN. 
This is wrong. Thi s is a 
waste of tax dollars just from 
the sake of PR. 
The presidential elections 
have become a circu s in 
recenl years anyhow. Debales 
and candidale announce-
menls have preceded lhi s 
year' s Hallowee n and 
Christmas shopping and the 
elecrion is still a year away. 
The world could change by 
then. Spain learned !hal les-
son when terrorists blew up 
the train in Madrid one week 
before the polls, and !heir 
president was virtually run 
out on a rail. 
Rushing our election does 
little for the campaign 
process. It will just make us a 
showpiece. Issues will not be 
discussed . Personality will 
win the day. California is 
doing little more than trying 
to say that we had our hand 
up first. In its own way it is 
no different than the news 
networks that start predicting 
election returns on the air the 
night of the vote with 2 per-
cent of the vote in. 
Let's all wait, take a deep 
breath and think about why 
we do this, not how good we 
look doing it. 
Nov ember 2007 
Draft Rules Won't Stop 
Insurers' Illegal Cancellations 
of Health Policies 
By The Foundation for Taxpayer and Consumer Rights (FTCR) 
Draft regulalions re leased 
by th e Schwarzenegger 
Admini stralion fail to prolec t 
pati e nt s from ill egal cance l-
lalion of policies and allow 
in sure rs to decid e which poli -
c ies to can ce l wilhout prior 
re view by inde pe nde nt reg u-
lators . said lhe Foundation 
for Taxpayer and Consum e r 
Right s (FTCR). FTCR said 
that the weak cancellalion 
rules add 10 problems wilh 
leg islation supporled by 
Governor Schwarzenegger 
that would require all 
Californians lo buy private 
health insurance policies. 
Following widespread 
reporls of insurers violating 
the law by canceling cover-
age on the basis of so-called 
·'omi ss ion s" on a patienr' s 
enrollment applicarion 
regardless of whether 
pati ent s "willfull y misrepre-
sented" !he ir medical hisro-
ries as the law require s 
FTCR called for new regula -
tions requiring insurers 10 gel 
approval from regulators 
before canceling a patienr's 
coverage. 
"Insurers who have a 
distribution 
center ... 
continued from page I 
tion of the property. The lease 
is valued at over $20 million. 
LNR Property Corporation 
began developing Meridian 
business park on land from the 
former March Air Reserve 
Base in 2004 in conjunction 
with the March Joint Powers 
Authority. Meridian business 
park is a I ,200 acre, master-
planned commerce center that 
features office, retail, industri-
al, and research and develop-
ment space. To date, LNR has 
developed 147 acres of land, 
profit mo live IO cance l cove r-
ag e cannot be tru sted to mak e 
fair deci s ion s a bout whi c h 
poli c ies to cance l. The bur-
de n should be o n in surers lo 
prove to inde pe nd e nt reg ula -
to rs that a can ce llati o n is ju s-
tifi ed . not o n pali e nr s who 
don ' ! have th e tim e or e nergy 
to fi ghl for !he ir ri ght s whe n 
!hey are si c k and fe ndin g off 
collecrion age nc tes . said 
Jerry Flanag an o f FTCR . 
"The rule s will res ult in more 
litigation bec au se pa ti e nr s 
will be forced to go to coun 
when regulators fail to pre-
vent illegal cance llations of 
coverage 
FTCR said lhat due lo the 
overwhelming financial 
incentive for insure rs to 
revoke coverage when 
palienls rack up medical 
bill s. lhe draft re g ulations 
musl be ame nded to include 
an independenl re vi e w by 
regulators before, not after, 
in s urers rescind coverage . 
When policies are cancelled. 
patienls are lefl unin sured, 
uninsurable and oflen in deep 
medical debt. 
including over 2 million square 
feet of buildings and created 
over 800 jobs. At completion, 
Meridian will include 16 mil-
lion square feet of development 
and produce up to 20,000 jobs. 
"Meridian is in a prime 
location to serve business 
needs and bring more high-
paying jobs to the Inland 
Empire, with air and rail access 
and easy connection to a num-
ber of key inland freeways," 
said Michael Morris, vice pres-
ident of LNR Property 
Corporation, "Multinational 
corporations are becoming 
aware of this opportunity and 
taking advantage of Meridian's 
available industrial space." 
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Jump-Start Your Staff's Zest to do Their Best 
When Rosa. a reg ional sa les 
director for a Fortune 500 com-
pan y. met with he r bos,. 
George. there wa~ an undercur-
rent o f anxiety in her otherwbe 
prok>s ional. ca pable demeanor 
as she asked. "Te ll me. George. 
what do you think o f Jill ''" 
Sa lesper>on Jill had bee n 
part o f Ro>a 's team for I 0 
years. Jill had a lways struc k 
George as a loya l. dedicated 
worke r. and he didn ' t hes itate to 
say so. While Rosa ag reed. she 
was concerned. During Jill' s 
tenure. the ir compan y had bee n 
throu gh a host o f co mpl ex 
c h an ge~. including a merge r. 
and it seemed to be taking it ~ 
toll on Jill . Fo r the las t three 
quarte rs . Jill \ sale' num bers 
hadn ' t been where they should 
be. and Ro~a wa ... worried that 
Ji ll v .. a~ l o~i ng her competit i' c 
edge. "George. I 'm j u ~t no! <., ure 
ho" to approac h Jill about thl\ . 
Wh at do yo u thinf- \\·e shou ld 
do''" " Have )Oll talked to Jil l"" 
he a~ l-. cd . " Have you a" l-.ed her 
hO\\ she feels about her pe r-
fo rnHincc?" Ro:-.a nodded. 
"Sure. I've '"ked Jill plcnl y o f 
time:, what \ go ing wrong. and 
how I can help her. She earnesl-
ly te ll> me everything's going 
we ll , and that she doesn't need 
any help. Jill keeps telling me 
that she has lot s of irons in lhe 
fire and I should be patient- but 
how long am I supposed to wait 
for her to get it together?" 
When managers like Rosa 
can double as successful moti-
vators , they inspire their 
employees to get truly excel-
lent, breakthrough results. 
There are as many different 
ways to inspire employees as 
there are managers trying to 
inspire them! Some managers 
sweeten the motivational pot 
with contests, rewards and 
bonuses. Others crack the whip, 
using threats and punishments 
to keep their employees "in 
By Paul Cherry 
line ... The one common the me 
th at runs through a ll of manage-
men!. however, i :, that most 
managers don ' t a:-, k their 
empl oyees how best to moti vate 
them. Instead . many manager~ 
end up play ing a guc~~ ing game 
- and oft en wind up los in g. 
Rosa came to George for 
advice abo ut Jill . Yet the 
an~wers were wi th Jill. 
M ost managers ra rely a~ k 
empl oyees about the ir moti va-
tion needs. because: 
I . Managers arc afraid the 
employee mi ght as k for 
additional resource:-. that the 
organiza tion can ' t prov ide. 
2. Managers think everyone 
is moti vated by money. or 
by the :-.amc thin g~ that 
moti vate them. 
3. The employee' don 't 
\.. nov. thcm-,elve:-.! They're 
not 111 tunc\\ ith their own 
fee ling\. \0 they have \ Ur -
pri :-.i ng \y li ttl e in ... ight when 
a ... \.. ecl about their motiva-
ti onal need\. 
-1 . Manage" hope if they 
ignore the pro blem. ir'll j u' t 
go away. 
5. Manage" be li eve 
employees should motivate 
themse lves. 
6 . Managers wi sh to avoid 
the issue and any possible 
confrontation thai might 
arise. 
7. They're afraid the 
employee might quit, and 
then the manager is really 
left in the lurch. 
8. They're afraid that, as 
managers, they might be 
pan of the problem. 
9. Managers are so 
swamped themselves, they 
just don't have enough time 
to spend with each employee. 
10. They just plain don't 
know the best questions to 
ask to motivate their 
employees. 
That 's a shame. beca use the 
:-, oluti on to any moti va ti on 
problem can be as easy as ask-
ing your empl oyees the ri ght 
ques ti on~! 
Expe rt ' don ' t necc>Sa ril y 
agree on all lhe diffe rent ways 
people respond to incenti ve>. 
However. as managers. we can 
recogni t.c our employees· most 
common needs. learn how to 
brin g out the ir dri ve. and stee r 
th at dri ve to the next leve l. 
Most employees want the ' ame 
things from the ir bosses and 
these " want s" fall into four cat-
egori c" 
Appreciation - Who doe>-
n 't want to fee l apprec iated? 
Whether you're in a bu , ine" 
rcl a t ion ~h i p or a per~ona l re la-
tionship. yo u want to fee l like 
) ou and your respon ~c~ matter 
to your pa rtn c" . Employee> 
wa nt to fee l va lued by thei r 
em ployers. They wa nt to kno\\ 
that they' re impo rt ant and th at 
what they' re doing h a~ a pur-
po-..c..::. a meaning. Th i!-1 goc~ 
beyond a payc hec f- and into 
yo ur e mployees· e moti onal 
needs. Apprec iation means that 
your employees fee l respected 
and recogni zed for the ir e ffort s . 
Guidance Employees 
want direclion from !heir boss-
es. They wanl to be clear in 
their responsibiliries and their 
goals. This gives employees a 
sense of security, because 
they ' re not just cogs in a 
machine - they know their 
employers consider their 
accomplishments vital. To 
accomplish this, employers 
must provide measurable stan-
dards and expectations for each 
employee's particular position. 
Communication An 
employee who isn't kept in the 
loop is not a happy employee! 
Employees want to feel includ-
ed in the dec is ion-making 
process. In thi s inc reasing ly 
unpredi ctable world. they want 
to know what 's going on in 
th e ir compani es and when 
changes will affec t the ir jobs. 
M anage r~ can accomplish thi s 
by " mana ging ex pectati on,. 
when they ask for employees· 
input. Thi s means th at man-
agers should ask an employee's 
opinion and make sure they let 
th e emplo yee know exac tl y 
how much weight tha( opinion 
will carry. Example: "I don ' t 
kno w whal top manageme nt 
will ultim ate ly dec ide. Josh. but 
how do you fee l about thi ' 
issue?" 
Success - Employees want 
to be on a w inning team: who 
doesn ·r> They want to know 
they're mov ing in a po~ iti ve 
direc ti on. and if they' re not. 
the) want to know what they 
ca n do to fix things. No one 
want ~ to be a fai lure o r a di sap-
pointme nt at work . Employee> 
want to feel they're hav ing a 
pos iti ve impact on the bus iness. 
Obviou, ly. all our empl oyees 
want to take home the big 
buc ks. but we don ' l always 
have conlrol ove r the ir compen-
sation plans. As a manager, it 's 
your respon sibility 10 uncover 
othe r ways to make your 
employees feel successful. 
Start talking with your 
employees about what moti-
vates them, and really listen to 
what they say. You'll be able to 
tailor your encouragement to 
each staffer's needs, jump-start-
ing their zest to do their best. 
Paul can be reached at 
302-478-4443 or e-mailed at 
cherry@ubremlu com. You 
can subscribe to his quarterly 
newsletter and down load free 
sales and leadership tips at 
www obre,·ulrs com 
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Long-Term Real Estate Investment Outlook 
Favorable Despite Capital Markets Tightening 
Marcus & Mil/ichap 
Research Services 
Capital markets have sen led and lender >prcads have ca>cd mockr-
ately since the n.-cent disruption that stemmed from re,idcntial sub-
prime mongages. Nevenheless. investors face a liquidity squce£e and 
exaggerated re-pricing of risk. despite healthy commercial real estate 
fundamental s. 
The Downside of Excess Liquidity, Low-Cost Debt and 
Distribution of Risk . The cycle of increased liquidity began in the 
aftermath of the dot-com bust and the 9/lltragcdiel.. The availability of 
low-cost capilal propped up the global economy. increa,ing investment 
activity and fueling price appreciation. panicularly in houl>ing. Global 
liquidity and the need for higher yield> produced a higher tolerance for 
risk an1ong investors. which would evemually require realignment. 
In addition. over the pa>t 20 years. the concentration of balance-
sheet debt held by banh ha; been reduced ; ubwtntially through the 
securitization of mongages . LoruJ> are placed into pool. and sold off as 
Mongage-Backcd Securities {MBS) 10 investors. This di>rribution of 
risk has been a positive force for the financial >y>tem: howe ver. it has 
also obscured the identi ty ru1d exposure of inves10rs. panicularly in sub-
prime mongages. This unccnainty caused investors to pu ll out of the 
MBS market over the past several weeks. as several fund; announced 
problems with subprime mongage holdings, and concerns spi lled over 
to commercial securities (CMBS). 
Some Adjustment in CM BS Market Was Expected, but the Re-
Pricing of Risk Is Exaggerated. AAA CMBS '>preach initially rose 
from 30 10 66 basis point; over ;waps. but have since narrowed 10 
around 53 ba;is poinL'>. Conduit lender 'preads increa'>ed from II 0 basi' 
points over the I 0-year Trea;ury yield to 220 basis points between laiC 
July and mid-August. but have since come down to the 180 to 200 basi> 
point nmgc. Spreads are still volatile and cominue 10 change almo" 
daily. Loan-to-value (LTV) and debt serv ice coverage (DSC) require-
ments have tightened substantially. 
Conduit Lenders Hit Hardest, Alternath·e Sources Stepping 
Up. As conduits subslantiall y reduced lending, commercial banks, life 
insurers, credit unions and agencies increased activity. Interest-only 
(10) loans. have all but disappeared and higher-risk transactions are 
receiving the most scrutiny. Propeny quality, actual performance and 
location are driving lenders· decisions. 
Capital Markets Challenging Transaction Volume, Pricing -
GeneraUy Balanced Supply/Demand and Rent Growth Bode Well 
for Commercial Real Estate Values. Unlike the liquidity crunch in 
1990/91 , propeny fundamentals are healthy. Although moderate 
increases in CMBS delinquencies are expected, they are currenlly near 
historical lows. CMBS 60-day delinquency is at 0.21 percent, the low-
est rate reponed since 1999. Life insurers are reponing delinquency of 
0.1 percent, compared to 3.6 percent in 1990 and 7.3 percent in 1992. 
The Fed's Staged Support Effective. The Fed's infusion of cash 
and a reduction in the discount rate helped settle the market over the 
past few weeks. The next major move is expected to be a Fed funds rate 
cut, which would lend more direct suppon to the consumer sector. 
Economy Strong Enough to Withstand the Drag From 
Housing, Credit Squeeze, but Growth Will Moderate. The most 
likely scenario calls for a slowing of growth, not a recession. The great-
est risk to our outlook is an extension of the credit crunch due to further 
fmancial market disruptions. Additionally, if the negative psychology in 
the housing market intensifies, consumer spending could be adversely 
affected. 
SUMMARY OF RECENT EVENTS 
To understand the current climate in the capital markets. it is 111lpor-
la11110 first examine the event> thai led up to the cun·cm si tuation. 
Build-Up to the C redit Market Disruption 
• Fed Rate Cuts Spark Growth . To avoid a prolonged economic down-
tum. the Fed began culling the Fed funds rate in early 200 I and contin-
ued 10 do so well into 2003. reaching a low I percent. 
• Housing Boom Begin~. Low int~.:rcst rate~ set in motion the grcatc;,t 
housing boom in hi>tory. An abundance of inexpen;ivc debt and Ioo,er 
underwriting standards made it easier for horne buyers to quahfy for 
mongages. The median home pncc rose .fO percem from 200 I to 2006. 
• Flexible Financing. ~uyers loo~cd to adjustable-rate mongages 
(A RM>). Lenders were more than willing 10 offer non-confor111ing 
loans as steady price appreciation and healthy demand from the sec-
ondary mongage market wmporarily im.ulated them from los'"'· 
• Subprime Lending Soars. Between 2001 and 2006. origination' of 
,ubprimc and Ah-A loan >. soared from II perce111 of the total rcsidel!-
tial market 10 34 percent. 
C redit Market Shift Began in 2004 
• Tightening Cycle Began. In early 2004. the Fed began humprng up 
rate~ in 25 ha\i!\ !X>in t incrcmcnh to -..tave off inflation. The tightening 
cycle continued through June 2lXJ6. bringing the Fed funds rate to 5.25 
percent. 
• ARM.., Rc ... ct. Dt:linqu~ncu.:·, RI\C. A<:. intcre\t ratc\ rchl.! and ARM~ 
rc;,cr. a gro" ing ~hare of homcO\'- ncr~ found month I) paymcnh unaf-
fordablc. 
• A Bifurcated Mar~el. By mrd-2007. 15.75 pcrccnl of subprirnc ARM; 
were pas! due. up 550 basrs !Xlints from one )Car ear lrer. B) conlra,l. 
dclinqucncie;, for prime lixed-rate and adjustable-rate re;idential mon-
gage> were at 2.2 percent and .\.7 percent. rc;pecti\el). 
Mounting Subprime Concerns Spark SellofT 
• Subprime Losse; Surface. Primary lender;, have incrca,ingly sold 
loans on the secondary market as rnongage-backed sccuritic> 10 funds 
and individual investors. Fund!. with high exposure to subprime moll-
gages began 10 repon losses earlier !hi; year. 
• Ratings Slashed. Moody's and S&P slashed rating> on securities 
backed by subprime loans in May 2007. Many previously invesunenl-
grade securities were reduced to below-investment-grade. 1l1e previous 
month, ratings agencies warned of lax commercial underwriting stan-
dards, raising the issue of credit in some CMBS pools. 
• Panic Spread to CMBS Markel. Demand for CMBS dropped off, cre-
ating a liquidity problem. If there is no demand on the secondary mar-
ket, lenders cannot sell loans to replenish fu nds and originate new loans. 
ECONOMIC TRENDS 
The housing downturn has not yet bottomed, but a systemic crash 
is unlikely. The pace of existing horne sales recently dec lined 10 the 
lowest level recorded since late 2002. Sales declined 9 percent over the 
past year, while listings increased 16 percent, resulting in a surge in 
avai lable inventory to 9.6 months. Nationally, prices have softened 
slightly. with the median existing horne price down I percent from last 
year, however, funher price adjustments are expected in varying 
degrees by market. Strong employment and demographic drivers 
should help overcome the current overhang within the next 18 to 24 
months. 
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ORGANIZATION 
Six Steps to E-mail Efficiency 
The falllasy per;ists . We 
arrive at wor!... reflexively 
stan our computer>. and find 
an automatic "Out-of-Office 
Assistant" universally di!.play -
ing the following message 
aero~~ th e coun try: 
"The cndlc'>' '>!ream of c-
maib - and the expectation 
thai people arc constant!) 
availab le to read them - 1~ 
leading 10 rncalculablc rneffi-
cicnc) and 11np;.unng the qual -
rty of life . c\ cco rdingl). rf )OU 
\\Ould l1!..e to reach me. pka-..c 
call ... 
The fanta'-1) invanahl) 
kad~ to the urgl'nt recognition 
that we mu..,t gain control over 
this burgeoning behemoth. In 
just a few year\. e-mai l has 
evolved from a conven ient 
way to communicate into 41 
demanding. ince"ant tool that 
has blurred any rema ining 
boundaries between the work-
day and personal time. 
The problem of e-mail 
overload has become so intru-
sive that the Washington l'ost 
recent ly wrote about the grow-
ing trend of dec laring "e-mail 
bankruptcy" in order 10 assert 
freedom from responding to 
old e-mails. But for the major-
ity of us who cannot truly opt-
out of the e-mail world . there 
is a need to develop some rea-
soned expectati ons about the 
effective and controlled use of 
e-mai l and to create a sem-
blance of order in the unregu-
lated universe where e-mai l 
resides. 
It is time to become 
aggressive about decreasing 
by Ltwren Rikleen 
the trillions (yc>. trillrons) of 
e-maih ..,ent annually. With no 
regulating body. and nothing 
but our own :-,c\f-rc~ traint to 
guide u~. pcrhap.., it i !-. time to 
develop conscn"rs around 
how we .., hould contro l - rather 
than be comrollcd by - e-mail. 
The following arc 'l iX \ugge\t-
cd ruk.., to tr) to rt.!claim con-
trol over our computer-dri\cn 
li\l! ... : 
I. Stop the prolift·ration 
of illitenu·y. We ~'""' ho11 
hU\) C\t.:'r)one '"'·hut there,.., a 
rea...,on v. h) grammar and 
punctuation ~AL're 111\C..:llted : 
they ma!..e word.., e~h l l!r to 
read. and crea te order out of 
written communica tion ...,. Stop 
wasting other people's time 
trying to discern where one 
>.entence end' and another 
begins. What worked for c. c. 
cumm ings's form of prose 
doe' not translate into today '; 
electronic communications. 
2. If you must forward 
nonessential e-mails, have 
the courtesy of deleting the 
endless stream of "Re: Fw: 
Fw:" that precede the text. II 
is a waste of the recipient's 
time to endlessly sc ro ll down 
in search of an act ual message. 
And the message is generall y 
lost on Black berry users who 
give up rather than wait for !be 
screen to continually be 
prompted to search "More." 
3. Do not " Reply All" 
unless you absolutely, posi-
tively must - and even then, 
chec k to be sure it is neces-
sa ry. Very rarely do o ther\ 
need 10 see your reply 10 a 
sende r' s inquiry, es peciall y 
when ~o many group e-ma il \ 
arc 'limp l y announcement\, 
-.,chcduling inquiries. or a 
notice of '>Orne son. Other 
people do not care that you 
have ... aid ··thank you·· in 
re;pon'c to the ;cnder. Really. 
.f. Do not u;e e-mail to 
lesse n yo ur 0\\ n burden by 
placing an unncce~~ar.) bur-
dl'n o n someone e l ~e . Too lre -
quentl;. c..:-ma il..., an.: tH)\'- U'ICd 
to l.''lcape ta-.k..., h ) lea\ tng the 
follow-up burden 10 others. A 
prime example arc the c-m~11h 
il..,king ..,omeonc ehc to call 
you. In the o ld day' - that i,, 
two or three year> ago- if you 
wanted 10 talk to someone on 
the phone. you would call 
them . Replacing telephone 
tag with e-mail tag is ineffi -
cient and annoying. 
5. Speaking of .unneces-
sary burdens, simplify 
efforts to schedule calls and 
meetings among multiple 
parties. The only thing more 
inefficient than the o ld way of 
schedu ling meetings and con-
ference call s via te lepho ne, is 
to use e-mail alone. A sender 's 
e-mail listing preferred dates 
is generall y followed by a 
steady stream of "Reply All" 
responses which invariably 
are not responsive 10 each 
othe r. Moreover, the burden is 
then placed on the rec ipient to 
continually click back and 
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forth hct.wecn date<, propo,ed 
in the e-mail and one·\ ca len-
dar to check for availability. 
Recipients then often ;,ugge>l 
new date,. with no offer 10 
coordinat e the numcrou'\ 
option-.,. Even wor~e. however. 
i'> the rcque'l for a meeting 
that begins: "Please \end me 
some avai lable dates ... 
6. Stop incorporating e-
mail into your family life . 
You arc not doing your chrl-
dren an) lavor 1f you cannot 
loo~ up from ) our hand -held 
de\ tcc to \'- atch then ... porting 
e\ ent-.. They l..nO\'- your head 
i.., not lowered hccau\c you arc 
prayrng. and;hc) also 'ec how 
unengaged you arc in their 
activilic' while si ning in the 
stands. Being present requires 
your physical and mental pres-
ence. 
The bonom line is that e-
mail should be a tool th at 
serves us . rather than the form 
of slavery it has become. As 
we a ll experience the prolifer-
ation of e-mai ls overtaking us, 
we need 10 gai n cont ro l and 
create a more ordered cyber-
universe th ai evolves from a 
common ground of e-mail eli -
queue . 
We canno t stan soon 
enough. So please, e-mail 
these recommendations to a 
friend. Just remove all the for-
warding details. 
For more information, visit 
www bowditch comlwcceu 
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BUS I Nove mber 2007 
Nine UCR Faculty Members Recognized by the 
American Association for the Advancement of Science 
Each honoree named 
AAAS Fellow 
The American Associ at ion 
for the Advance men! of Science 
(AAAS ) ha> named nine 
researche rs at UC River>ide a> 
2007 AAAS Fe ll ow>. bringing 
the total number of UCR facul-
ty who ha' e been recognitcd 
with thi s di stinct ion to 159. 
Election "' a fellow i' an 
ho nor bestowed upon AAAS 
members by the ir peer.. Thi' 
year AAAS awarded thi> honor 
to 471 of its members .. bccau'c 
of their scienrifica ll y or socia ll y 
distinguished effons to advance 
sc ience or its applicatiom .... 
The nine 2007 AAAS 
Fellows at UCR are: 
Alexander A. Balandin . 
professor of electrical engineer-
ing: For distinguished conrribu-
tions to understanding phonon 
and exciton confinement in 
nanostructures and investiga-
tion of the thermal and electron-
ic noise phenomena in wide 
bandgap semiconductors and 
devices. 
J. O le Becker , cooperative 
extension specialist and nema-
tologist: For innovation in 
developing environmentally 
conservative approaches and 
alternatives to pesticides and for 
advancing understanding of 
Alexander 
A. Balandin 
David 
D. Lo 
cCO!\) :-, t cm... w ith 
occurring biocontrol 
para:\i tc nemat ode~. 
natura ll y 
of plant-
Ani! B. Dcolalikar. profc,-
:\Or of economic:\: For distin-
g ui shed contribution > to 
research and policy discour:\C in 
the field of development ceo-
nomic'. panicu larly 111 the area, 
of hou,ehold be havior and 
human capi tal accumulation. 
Larissa F. DobriJtinclskaya. 
adju nct profc"or of can h 'ci -
ence\: For di~tingui~hed contri-
bution' and leadcr. hip in the 
field of ultra-h igh-prcs,urc 
mctamorphi>m. panicularly to 
the under>tanding of the ori gin 
and mechanism(') of metamor-
phic diamond formati on. 
Mary Gauvain. professor of 
psychology: For distingui shed 
contributions to the fi e ld of cog-
nitive developmenl. especially 
children's planning and decis ion 
making and the ro le o f social 
inOuences on cognitive devel-
opment. 
David D. Lo, di stingtli shed 
professor of biomedical sci-
ences: For distingui shed contri-
butions to the field of immunol -
ogy. panicularly in T-lympho-
cyte development and regula-
tion, and application to studies 
of autoimmune diseases and 
mucosal immunity. 
J. Ole 
Becker 
'-'-...... -~--~ 
John 
Y. -J. Shyy 
John Y.-J. Shyy. profe'>or 
of biomt.:dical :-,c icncc-,: For 
ex pe rim ent al verifica ti on of 
va:-,c ul ar end othdial ce ll " 
re,ponding to the imposed 
hemod ynami c force,. which 
proce" help' to undeNand the 
focal di,tribution of athcro,clc-
ro ... i..,. 
Richard Stouthamcr. pro-
rc,,or of entomology: For OUI-
~ t anding con tr ibution.., to our 
undel'\landing of ho" cndo') Ill-
biotic bacteria. e'pccially 
:-,pccie-, of Wolhachia. affect \ex 
determination in in vertebrat e..,. 
panicularl) in cndopara,i ti c 
\\<1!-~p~. 
Ellen A. Wartella . profe>-
»or of p>ycho logy: For di»~in ­
guished contributiom to th e 
study of the inOuence of med ia. 
especially digital med ia. on 
young children. 
New fellow' will be pre-
»ented with an o ffi cial cenifi -
cate and a gold and blue (repre-
senting science and engineer-
ing. respecti ve ly ) roselle pin on 
Feb. 16 during the annual meet-
ing of the AAAS next year in 
Boston. 
The tradition of AAAS 
Fellows began in 1874. 
Currenrly. members can be con-
sidered for the rank of fellow if 
nominated by the steering group 
Ani/ B. 
Deolalikar 
Richard 
Stow/wmer 
of their rc..,pcc tJ vc ..,cction-.,. by 
three fc llo" ,; or by the '"'OCia-
tiun\ chief C\ccutivc office r. 
The AAAS " the world \ 
l arge~! genera l ..,cicntific ~oc i c­
ty. and puhli>hcr of the journa l, 
Science. Founded in I X-lX. the 
a"~ocia ti on inc lude" "omc 262 
affiliated "ociet1e.., and acade-
mic" of ~cience. "ervmg I 0 mll -
lion individual:... 
Additional Contach: 
Moll1· McEiror. AAAS, 
( 202) 326-64]-1. 
The Vni1 •enitv of 
California. Rin!nide i\ a doc-
lora/ re.\earch tllll\'enil\'. a /il ·-
;,1~ /ahorawrrfor ~roundhreak­
ing eJp!orarion ofi.~ .\ue~ crilica/ 
to Inland Southern California, 
the .\/ale and communitie.~ 
around the ll'orld. Reflectinx 
California:, di\ tene culiure. 
VCR·, enrollment of ahout 
17.000 i.1 projected to gmll' to 
2 1,000 stude111.1 hy 2010. The 
CWllfJlO i.\ planni11g a medical 
.1clwol and a lready has reached 
the heart of th e Coachella 
Valley hy way of the VCR Palm 
Desert Graduate Center. With 
an annual stalewide economic 
impact of nearly $/ billion, 
VCR is actively shapinfi the 
refi iOn s future. To leam more, 
visit www ucr edu or call (951) 
VCR-NEWS. 
Mary 
Gauvain 
Ellen A. 
Wartella 
Larissa F. 
Dobr;J1inetskaya 
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Charo Celebrates Its Inland Empire Successes 
Google CHARO on the Web 
and the first few entrie' arc 
about the blond .. cochi-coch , .. 
gi rl. Thi s i' unfonunate. because 
1f you track down the page. you 
will find the Charo Communit y 
Development Corporation. 
CHARO was establi 5.hed in 
1967 as a communit y-based 
nonprofit organiLation. 
CHARO's mission is to be an 
economi c ca t a l y»~. providing 
quality services and innovative 
programs for the eco nomic 
advancement of the undcr~crvcd 
Inland Empire and Los Angeles· 
Latino comm unity. All services 
are provided in a 
bilingual/bicultural environ-
ment. 
Today, C HARO proudly 
rank» as one of the top Latino 
nonprofit organi Lations in the 
Unit ed States. 
During the past two years. 
C HARO Communit y 
Development Corporation has 
5.0ught to focu' its energies in 
economic development . creat-
ing new programs speci fi ca lly 
dedicated 10 developing busi-
nesses to create jobs. assisting 
micro bus inesses, providing 
access to capital. training and 
technical assistance. They have 
also so ught to enlarge their 
childca re servi ces to provide 
more working poor famili es 
wi th quality ea rl y childhood 
education. 
On Thursday. ov. 15. 2007. 
C HARO Communit y 
Development Corporation wi ll 
celebrate its 40th year of com-
munit y serv ice with their 4th 
Annual Minorit y & Small 
Bu>incss Awards Gala at the 
Pechanga Resort & Casino wi th 
awards pre»ented by the U.S. 
Small Business Administration-
Sanra Ana Distri ct and the 
CHARO Minorit y Bus ine'> 
Enrerpri»e Cen ter. 
CHARO 's intimate Minority 
& Small Busi ness Awards Gala 
hosts a hi ghl y prestigious audi-
ence of \cnior executi ves and 
regiona l presidenrs of major 
Ca liforni a banks. a cadre of 
elected Latino leadership , com-
munity deve lopment leaders and 
executi ve directors. CHARO's 
pre5.tigious event is considered 
one of the Inland Empires· pre-
mier Latino networking events. 
Funds raised from thi s even! 
will benefit the Minority 
Business Enterprise Center & 
SBA Women 's Business Center 
programs . 
As it happens. CHARO is 
located locally in the same 
building as th e Minorit y 
Busi ness Enterpri se Center and 
the SBA Woman's Center. 
The Inland Empire MB EC 
(Minori ty Busine" En terpri se 
Center) i ~ an economic catalyst. 
providing quality tec hnica l 
assis tance. training and loan 
packaging se rvi ces to hi gh 
growth minority bu,iness own-
as in the Inl and Empire. Orange 
County and San Diego areas. All 
5.ervice' arc provided in a bilin-
gual/b ic ultural environment. 
The Inland Empire MBEC is 
located in Ri ve rside and is com-
milled 10 enhancing the local 
economy through job creation. 
financial growth and access to 
cap ital. 
This has been a tremendous 
year of economic development 
for CHARO as their mi"ion i» 
to serve as an economic catalyst 
to the ir target communities. 
which has ex panded to include 
the Inland Empire. CHARO's 
Rivers ide Divi s ion Minority 
Business Enterprise Center & 
SBA Women's Business Center 
serves the counties of Orange, 
Riverside. San Bernardino and 
San Diego. Through the effons 
of the Small Bus iness 
Development Center. Minority 
Business Enterprise Center and 
the two SBA Women's Busines» 
Centers. CHARO served over 
25.000 cl ient» this year. yie lding 
an economic impact of over $37 
milli on dollars, and creating 240 
new Ca liforn ia jobs both in Los 
Angeles and here in the Inl and 
Empire. 
Meanwhile. over in L.A .. the 
CHARO Business Incubator is a 
36.000-sq.-ft. shared services 
facility that promotes business 
enterprise developmenl within 
our communit y by he lping 
young firms survi ve and grow 
during the starr -up period. 
The Business Incubator will 
house approximately 40 busi-
nesses. Offices can be leased 
ind ivid uall y or in blocks 
depending on >pace need». 
CHARO''> 4th Annua l 
Minority & Small Busines; 
Awards Gala event will begin 
with a VIP reception. followed 
with fine dining. mus ical enter-
tainment and high energy that 
will recognize the success of 
minority and women entrepre-
neurs. 
Should you wish to anend. 
you can contact Vice President 
Juan Gallegos at (951) 320-
7002 ext. 237 or via email al 
jgallegos@charocorn.com. 
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Logistics Centre in Victorville 
Fuels Economic Growth 
Stirling Capital Innstmcnts 
Begins Development on Two 
Multi-Tenant Industrial 
Facilities Totaling 233,773 
Square Feet and Creating 
Up to 200 New Jobs 
As further testimony to 
th e ever-expanding commer-
cia l development demand in 
th e High Desert region of the 
Inl and Empire. Stir ling 
Capita l In ves tment;. a joint 
vent ure between Sti rl ing 
Enterprises. a Foothill 
Ra nch. Ca lif. -bascd develop-
ment company and Denver. 
CO-based OCT Indu s trial 
Trus t Inc. (N YSE : OCT). a 
leading industrial real es tat e 
inves tme nt tru st , announced 
it has commenced construc-
tion on two speculative , 
multi-tenant industrial build-
ings totaling 223.773 sq uare 
fee t at Southern California 
Logistics Centre (SCLC) in 
Victorville. The multi-tenant 
buildings are pan of ove ra ll 
Phase I development pl ans 
which total 6.5 million 
square feet of indu s trial 
space over 350 acres of land . 
Completion of the multi - ten -
ant facilitie s is anticipated 
for February of 2008. 
According to Brian 
Parno, vice president of 
Stirling, the master develop-
er of SCLC, the two build-
ings, which will offer suites 
from 3,500 square feet to 
more than 20,000 square feet, 
are expected to generate 
between 100 and 200 new 
jobs for the region. Southern 
California Logis tics, the all 
encompassing 8,500-acre 
multimodal freight tran s-
portation hub supported by 
air. ground and rail connec-
tion~. conti nue~ to be a ca ta -
ly s t for the region·, econom-
ic growth and vi tality. Upon 
build out. Sou th ern 
Ca lifornia Logisti cs is pro -
jec ted to c reate more than 
2-1.000 jobs and 'uppon 
another 18.500 jobs in th e 
~urrounding area. 
Additionally. at bui ld out it is 
anticipated to generate more 
than $J billion in tax revenu e 
for the Inl and Empire·, 
growing economy. according 
to a draft Eco nomic Impact 
S tud y. 
"We wi ll be delivering the 
first hi g h-qu a lit y busines s 
space that cate rs to small er 
bus inesses in th e Hi gh Dese rt 
region ," sai d Parn o. " We've 
already rece ived overwhe lm -
ing interest by a wide variety 
of small- to mid-sit.ed busi-
nesses and have five s igned 
le tt e rs of intent which repre-
sent s 22 percent of the total 
space a t th e multi-tenant 
business park. We are com -
mitted to deve loping hi gh-
quality, s tat e-of- th e-a rt 
buildings at Southern 
California Logi s ti cs Centre 
focusing o n lo ng- te rm value 
for the City of Victorville .'' 
In April 2007. Stirling 
Capital Inves tment s broke 
ground on the first Phase I 
facility for Newell 
Rubbermaid , a global mar-
keter of consumer and com-
mercial products with sa le s 
of approximately $6 billion. 
The 407 ,612-square-foot , 
build-to- s uit di s tribution 
building was recently com-
pleted and the Atlanta, GA-
based company is c urre ntly 
moving into its new facilit y 
GABRIEL 
crea ting approximately 85 
new jobs. Plans arc a lready 
underway to expand the 
Newell Rubbcrmaid facilit y 
to one milli o n square feet 
over the next five yea rs. 
"So uthern Ca lifornia 
Logistics is a powerful eco-
nomi c engine that over recent 
months ha s rea lly proven its 
s trength and ultimate poten -
tial." said Terry Ca ldwe ll . 
City of Victorville mayor and 
Southern Ca l ifornia 
Logistics Airport Authority 
c hairm an. ··o ur goal i; to 
c rea te jobs a nd e nab le mo re 
re s ide nt s to bo th li ve and 
wo rk in th e Hi g h Desert. 
That vision is com ing toge th -
e r as planned as th e ho usi ng. 
workforce population and 
places of em ployme nt grow 
togethe r, creating that c rucial 
symbioti c relationship so 
important to building a suc-
cessful, thriving communi-
ty. " 
As part of Phase I deve l-
opment. Stirling Capital 
Inves tment s will also devel-
op a 296,000-square-foot dis-
tribution building with con-
s truction s lated to beg in in 
October. Stirling has execut-
G •• ; Reliable & Timely Service Nationwide 8 6 6 - 4 - P H AS E I • 951 - 5 4 5 - 0 2 5 0 
.......... w. g 1 b r I e I - e n v I r o n m e n t a I . c o m 
cd an agreement "i th Cal 
Cartage. a third part y lo g is-
tic ~ provider that manage !) 
more th an 13 fa c ilitie s in 
Ca lifo rni a. Ch icago. Georgia 
and Mexico. to co-market the 
facility. The building will be 
the first-ever log i··di c ... -or i -
c nt cd facility deve loped at 
SCLC and will provide ware-
house management and logis-
tics fulfi llment service,. 
'·Ame rica·, top co mpa-
nie s are investing and locat-
ing in Victorville . We have 
affordab le land . an availab le 
a nd qualifi ed labo r pool and 
a s tra teg ica ll y s itu ated multi-
moda l log isti cs hu b offer ing 
complete access to the wpply 
c hain." said Keith Metzler. 
economic development direc-
tor of th e City of Victorville. 
A number of world-class 
compan ies are a lready loca t-
ed at Southern California 
Logistics a nd in the City of 
Victorville including the 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Company. M&M/ Ma rs Inc., 
Nutro Products, Inc .. 
ConAgra Foods , GE Aircraft 
Engines and Pratt & 
Whitney. 
November 2007 
Amero currenc\' ... 
conlfllfu:d }rom page 8 
Rdatitm\ has 
n.:g1onal and glohal t.:urrcnciC\ 
dc~igncd to rep lace nat1onall ) 
b~liCd currcnc ic:-.. 
In an anick: 111 the 
May/June i" ue of Foreign 
Affairs. en tit led "The End of 
National C urrency... CFR 
I.!Conomi-.t Bcnn Stei l a\\t.:rt\ 
the dollar i:-. a temporary cur-
rency. 
Steil concluded "countrie' 
"hou ld abandon monetary 
nationali -,m:· moving to adopt 
regional cu rrcncic-,. on the road 
to a g lobal "one world etmcn-
cy. 
WND previou>ly reponed 
Steve Prc vi:-,. a vice prc~idcnt 
at Jeffries International Ltd . in 
London. said the amcro ··j~ the 
proposed new c urrency for the 
North American Community 
which is being developed right 
now between Canada. the U.S .. 
and Mexico ... 
A video cli p of the C BC 
interview in November with 
Jeffries is now avai lab le at 
YouTube.com. 
WND a lso has reported a 
continued slide in the va lue of 
the dollar on world currency 
markets could set up condi -
tions in which the adoption of 
the amero as a North American 
currency ga ins momentum . 
Abolll Dr. Jerome Corsi: 
Jerome R. Corsi is a staff 
reporter for WND. He received 
a Ph.D. from Harvard 
University in political science 
in 1972 and has written many 
books and articles, including 
his latest best-seller, "The Late 
Great USA." Corsi co-
authored with John O'Neill the 
No. I New York Times best-
seller, "Unfit for Command: 
Swift Boat Veterans Speak Out 
Against John Kerry." Other 
books include "Showdown with 
Nuclear Iran," "Black Gold 
Stranglehold: The Myth of 
Scarcity and the Politics of 
Oil," which he co-authored 
with WND columnist Craig. R. 
Smith. 
Return of the Pod People, 
2007 
The Podca~t and New 
Media Expo returned to Ontario 
at the end of September. 
l mmediatcl) the clement~ of 
pro,perit) and fraterni ty 
' howed through. La't year the 
crowd was mo, tl) wannabe 
broadcast ' tar> putting thei r 
audition~ out on the Internet in 
hopes of finding a following. 
Thi~ year cenain program!'! and 
podca>ters are actually hitt ing 
the ir mark. 
The big word for the week-
end was "moneti za ti on." Put 
simply. it means getting paid. 
Mo't podcasters underwri te 
their own effort. They buy the 
equipment. They >tudy the tech-
nical requirements and. in short . 
become engi neer, producer, 
writer and talent for their 
efforts. 
Now they are finding adver-
tisers who see audiences out 
there. One podcaster sold his 
"Wall Street Reports'' to C BS 
radio for $5 milli on. He is the 
hero, the high water mark, and 
the one that all aspire to. Many 
groups returned, such as iProng. 
Podango and the L.A. 
Podcasters. Many major compa-
nies were also back . This 
included Shure, the microphone 
people, Marantz, who make 
great digital recorders, and 
Adobe. 
Others. like Samson and 
Belkin were not. 
The people at Samson said 
that they were looking in other 
directions and found the podcast 
industry to be lacking foc us. 
They had been major podcast 
supporters a year or so ago 
when they provided full support 
and backing to Tee Morris in his 
efforts to produce the 
"Podcasting for Dummies" 
book. 
Well, that was then. 
By }. Allen Leinberger 
St ill . Tim Bourquin. founder 
and CEO of TNC cw Med ia. 
who produced the eve nt. told 
the Bu,inc» Journal that atten-
dance was up thi s year. He 
agreed that the c rowd has 
changed O\ cr the three yea" 
here in Ontario. 
Year one wa!-. curio:-,ity and 
wonder. La' t year wa, hope and 
effort . Thi; year the successfu l 
arc ri,ing to the top. Podcasting 
is evolving for an expensive 
hobby into a burgeoning new 
21st century industry. 
It is still not wi thout ih 
shortcoming>. You still have to 
know what to look for and 
where. There are gay and le>-
bian podcasts and Catholic pod-
casts. One way to tell the differ-
ence is in the name. Many of the 
gay and lesbian s ites have G&L 
in their name. The major 
Catholic podcast s ite is 
SQPN.com. You can also find 
them at rosaryarmy.com. and 
Djsc jplesWithMicrophones.org . 
At their booth. the SPQN 
people all wore black t-shins 
with small white squares at the 
neck, looking for all the world 
like Roman collars. They are 
also the first convention booth I 
have ever visited that gave out 
rosaries as promotional items. 
( It will probably do me 
more good than another choco-
late bar.) 
There is still an unfortunate 
and rather incestuous need 
among the attendees to want to 
interview each other. This was 
cute last year. This year it 
seamed a bit sad and tedious. 
Still, among those who are suc-
ceeding at their craft a sense of 
camaraderie existed. Like the 
CB radio people of the seven-
ties, this new bread of citizen 
band broadcasters are forming 
alliances and recognizing each 
other·, work. Bourquin is right. 
Podcasting is beginn ing to ge l 
and mature a!-J an industry. 
In fact. like the garners. who 
have demanded and gotten bet-
ter graphics for computers. the 
Pod people have demanded and 
gotten better audio equipment . 
The pieces on >how are smaller 
and yet have better sound quali-
ty. Several companies have 
developed mixing and ed iting 
programs that do as much. or 
more. than those big old studio 
mixer boards that you have seen 
in movie:,. 
Reg rettabl y. the Podcast 
Expo feels that it has outgrown 
Ontario and ih convention cen-
ter. Next year's conference will 
be he ld in Las Vegas. Thi s is to 
accommodate the growth and to 
allow the many people from the 
East Coast and other countries 
to get easy access to a big desti-
nation si te. 
Bob Brown, general manag-
er of the Ontario Convention 
Center does not agree. With just 
about 2.300 in attendance, he 
feels that the show is a good fit 
here. In Las Vegas it will be just 
a "hotel-sized event" in a town 
full of tech shows. Besides, the 
Podcast Expo began and grew 
here. It made its mark here and 
the center is as well connected 
through The Ontario Airport as 
Las Vegas. Not to mention the 
fact that the Inland Empire has 
many hardware and software 
companies who are home-based 
in the 909/951 area codes. Still, 
Brown wishes them well and 
hopes that they don't get lost in 
the glitz of The Strip. Besides, 
he is hoping to meet again with 
Bourquin and his people after 
the Las Vegas show next year in 
hopes of inviting them back. 
That would be the " Return 
of the Pod People 2009." 
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SPECIAL REPORT 
Top Ten Action Items Needed to Succeed In Today's Real Estate Market 
By Carey Schull 
I. Adopt th(' right mi nd~ct. .. Gro"! or (;o! 
Our mdu'tT) 1' g.omg through .1 clc.uhmg paaxl. Chari~ ... !);1m m\ ... ,ur. ".II ~)I 
tht: fitle,(' I' hemg pb]t:d OUt Ill C\('f~ 11Uf~L'L IIK]udmg )Ollf'>. \\c ,\1] kilO\\ 
th1' dm' n tum '' •II rt'\Cf'L' tt,c:ll. '' h.ll ''c don·, I... no" 1' '' ho '' •II lx· kit .tnd of 
tho ... c: kit.'' ho ''Ill he m ;1 J10'ltJon 10 t. tk. c: ~uh am.tgc ol .m 11nprm mg nurk c:t 
NOW IS the 11 111(' to adopt a ''Grm\ .. mmd ... c:! lncomt' r~r tr:tn .... tCIUHl ,, dO\\ n. 
to 111Jllltmn) our mcomc: ) ou '' 1ll need to G RO\\ ) our nurnlx-r ol tran,,JCIJOrh. 
The number of tran,actJon .... ' ' d0\\11. to m.ttnt.un )Our tr;tn,;h,'tton•..; )OU \\ill 
ncc.:d to G ROW your ,Jl.lrl' of tran ..... tci!Oth . \1a•n tamlllg rcqum:' CiRO\\' I,G. It 
)Ou·re not GRO\VI\JG. you ma) be: GOI' G~ 
• There art.• onl) t\\O \\il)' to grO\\: 
• lncrea'e ... ucce" \\ tth C\t,tmg opponuntiiL'' and 
• lm.-rc;t'e your numOCr ot oppon umttC'-. 
2. Ha\'e \\1orld Class. State of the Art Tools and S)stems 
A \\Ca~a ~al t."\tate mM~c:t \\ nh lc" tran .... tctton \'C) Iu rnc re4turc' that 
bro~c r/0\\ner, nn c~t MORE 111 re ... ource' for tht.• tr comp•lll) ... not le". Of 
coun.c. C\Cl) rc,oun.:l' 'hould be \\ t'el) 'cnllllltted to g.lllgc thL· proper return 
of inve ... unenl. A bro~er/owner 'hould NOT have a mtntm~tll,t\ m1nct...et \\hen 
11 come' to markeung . advcm~ing. and technology tool' & 'Y'tcm., m a \\C<I ~ 
mar~el. Skimping on the 'ery re~ource' that he lp )O UT .tgcnh ... ell more home' 
m a 1.\·Ca.k market could mean the di fference be tl.\ een 'ucce'" and f;_u lurc. 
3. E mphasize and promote con tinuous a nd aggressin~ tra ining 
Con,idering the unu~ual duration of the 'eller\ market we arc leavi ng: it i\ lt~ e· 
ly that most. if not all of your agent~ have never so ld real e'tate in a "'buyer·, 
market" . Consequently many agent~ lack the nece ....... ary ... ~iiJ... to e ffecti ve ly 
compete with long tenn veterans who have weathered the stonn" that come "ith 
the hmited transac t to n volume of a bu)t:r\ mar~cL In order for toda) ·, real 
e .. tale agent~ to capture their ... hare o f the p1e 111 today\ mar~et. the) \\ til need 
to adjust their prospcctmg .... cnph. lt ... tmg prc'-Cnta tlon .... and mar~etmg me .. -
"age'>. A' the bro~er/o" nt:r you ... Mould J'~ )OUr...,clf. .. ··arc Ill} agcnh the mo't 
knowledgeable and highe\t "killed ageni" 111 In) market?" If the all'>\\ er i., yc ... 
continue your agg re..,.., ive approach to traming bt::cau'e that may not be your 
an!'lwer tomorro"! 
4. Evaluate your compan)'·s a bilit)' to capture all )'Our market 's opportuni· 
t ies 
Every marketplace i ~ divided into three segments. 
People who are: 
• Not Moving 
• Moving Within The Marketplace 
• Moving Into The Marketplace 
Typically, an unaffiliated broker's ~trength b with the 'Moving Within TI1e 
Marketplace ' segment. It is not uncommon for an unaffiliated broker to do a.\ 
much as 90-95% of their business within thb ~gment. 
Does your company have the tools to leverage the · Moving Into The 
Marketplace· segment opportunities? 
How would it affect your overall market share if you were equally succ~ssful in 
both opportunity segments? 
With indus try expen~ forecasting an increase in the ' Not Moving ·segment. can 
your business sUJvive without leveraging the ' Moving Into The Marke tplace· 
segment? 
5. " Retbink" the Traditional Definit ion of Office Space 
This is true especially for people who are meeting face to face with clients and 
potential clients. Think about it for a minute. Why doe.., someone need a per-
manent desk? Let's see-to make and receive phone calls. The cell phone is 
adequate for this. How about sending and receive e-mails. A PDA (blackberry) 
can help there. How about needing access to forms and paperwork . Memory 
sticks are g,eat for s1oring forms and can be plugged into any computer for 
usage. How about a p lace for cl ients to visit. I am sure there are some nice 
restaurants o r coffee sho ps to meet at. Office space is expensive. It is also espe-
ct.lll~ h.tnl \~ hl'll then: .trL' L'lll)H~ tk"~' or the ,;tJc, pL·opk .trL· not 'dim~~~~ ,1/l) 
gi\L"Il po 1m , l, llL"L'd to L\llll"L'I )OUr k;I'-L' ,tgrl'L'Illl"ll\ Ju,t \\,uttl'd In ).!1\l' )Oll 
'-OillL'Ihmg to tlun~ .thou\ 
r\' ;t hro~er/tn\ nL'r tl you do not h;t\ L" .1 ,,r.th.:g) 10 gn)\\ ) our cornp;tn) h) m~.:rg · 
mg \\llh or ,li,:qumng COill))t.;IJtOf'- Ill )Ollr lll.tr~L'I ,lrt;'.l. )Oll lll;l) t-x: llll"lllg ;1 
golden opporturllt) to ctptt.tllll' on .tch .tlll. lt!-l'' a ni ) 'cl'n 111 .t 'IO\\l'r m;tr~('l. 
Some of :our compctllor' lll:t) not h;I\C hcL·n ' mtndmg thl' 'tore: ·'' \\ l'>d) ;1, 
the) ... twuld h;t\l' hccn. B) .1pproachmg thc ... e com,xtnor·, you m.t) lx .tbh:: to 
pro' tdc ... o lutlon' to lhctr pmblcm' h) acquiTing the1r cornp;m) .. tgc:nh. ,md pro-
dm:t lon. t\ ''rong maga and i1C4lil'ltlon 'trateg) c.m c.ll<tpult thl' gro,,th of 
)OUr com pan) 111 .1 \\C..t~ tnM~et Jnd gc:t you read) for L''-poncntt.tl grO\\th 111 tht: 
llC\t up C)l.:k. 
Whtk 11 c an ht: unpk.t,,ull to do'e .111 officl'. ~.:o rholtd;tltOJh t) ptcall: h.t\e ,1 
\t.'T) po,III\C up,1de . Mcrga' .mel aetjlll'-llton' <tdd llC\\ ent:rg) (COill)klllt\t: 
atmo,phcrc. tx: ... t pr;u:tll"C'-, gro\\lh. tt:,nn '>Ptnl. etc.) to the ,t.tfl, o l both office<.., 
thu" gencra!Lng rnon: producllon. rl!ducing merhcad .md <tddtng to tht: houom 
I me. 
7. Keep Q ua lit) Scnice a Top Pr i orit~ 
Rem~rnbcr th.llm0'-1 c ltenh \\'-lilt 4u;tllt) !Jr't. Pka'e don·t Jo,e 'lie ot tht\ dur· 
1ng the chang mg mar~et. St ud1e' shO\\ that on! ) I y·~ ot con .. umer' ma~c a bu)-
ing deci .. ion ba,ed pnmarily on price: SW+ arc concerned .thout qu,tllt} more 
than price. and five r~n:cnt \\ant to ]Xt) J premnun pnn."': tx:<.:;tu 'e 11 connote .. 
pre .. ti ge and po ...... ihly higher qualll) . So 'ell the qu.tlll} of Jour 'Cr\ ILl.!'- t~l tht: 
X5ct \\ ho \\ill .tpprl'ctatc 11. 
8. Kno \' the 100 Most Influent ia l Jlcoplc in Your Mar ketplace 
Not onl} 'l10uld )Ott )..nm\ \\hO the rno't mtlucnual pcopk 111 your mar~etplace 
but the) 'l10uld ~no" )OU a' well. The opportu nity to lncre<t'>e )Our rcterra), 
wi ll 'ignifkantly n1crca'e when influen ti al people re ... J>el·t and tru't \\ ho} ou are 
111 you r m;u~etp l acc. All bu,me"c' \\ ho de, tre to be .. uccc....,ful .. hould )..now 
the top 25 cornpame.., 111 each mdU'-IT) and thc j>eOplc \\ ho lead them. Who arc 
the mayof"> and Cit ) coun ... el pcoplc.' High School Coache..,·.' Pub!J,hcr, of the 
local newspape r" and magazmcs? Pnnc ipab of School"? Supcnntendents? 
Owners o f thc be.:..t restauranh m the area? The'e are a ll veT) nnportalll people 
who need your fellow\hip and have the dt:'>ITC to help you 111 ) our endeavor-. Ill 
th1s market and beyond. 
9. "This Too Shall Pass" 
A lot of people think thatthi .. i, from the Bible: however. Abraham Lincoln actu· 
a lly .. aid ir. It is unportant to know that when you arc exi .. ting 111 a ,)ow market. 
it too will pa~~- Hi ~tory ha ... many record' o f thl'> . How you behave and act 1 ~ 
the key to how thing~ will tum out. Some of the best mento r~ in the world teach 
'attitude (behavior) is more impo rtant than the facts. I-I O\\ we treat one another 
during hard times are important but a skill a lo t of people mi" comple te ly. 
Don't allow the nega tive picture tha t the media i ~ pamting effect how you 
re~pond and act. Don't panic. Remember that FEAR \lands for Fa!...e Evenb 
Appearing to be Real. Sometime~ just hearing the word\ "Hey. you're going to 
be okay!" make~ a pcr~on feel better and will inspire them to make it through 
this changing market. 
10. Align your company with a national brand: 
ERA is pan of the Rea logy Franchise Group. One in four real estate transaction ~ 
in the United States i~ done by a Realogy company. ERA. a leading residential 
real estate franchisor. has approximately 3.000 franchi se and company owned 
office> worldwide. We have approximately 39.000 \ale' as;ociate' and are 
located in 35 countries and te rritories. ERA i ~ the Technology and Relationship 
Real Estate Company and is the on ly National Real Estate Company to offer the 
Seller's Security Plan ("We wi ll sell your home, or ERA will buy it"). 
Comacr Carey Schut! your local ERA Repre.lellfali\'e 
and ask for a f ree evaluarion of your company l· ability 10 leverage all your 
markerS opporltmities. carey schuu@realogy com 310·308·2908. 
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T~ER~·com 
Aluu•y• Thnt For You.• 
Technology 
+ ERA com Overv1ew 
Espaf\ol ERA com 
+ TeamERA com 
+ Mob1le Technology 
+ E-mail Tools 
+ Web-based Market1ng Tools 
+ Enhance Your Web Presence 
ERA Recru111n S stem· 
+ Busmess Managemenl Tools 
+ Computer Downloads 
Co~t st 
D i str1 but1on 
W o rnt 'sWay 
Workflow One 
Internat ional 
Pa,_r 
Com.,.ny 
--- 50,000 SF 
Available 
--- 139,590 SF 
Available 
----- 140,700 SF Availabla 
cons! rue! ion 
ll'or kers ... 
nmtinuccl }rom pa~£' 7 
cmplo~ed \\ho ha\l' no '"'or!.. . 
l)oe" thi" t:OH~I the cn tin..' 
tfi..,crcpanc) ·) l'hc anecdotal 
l'\ lliL'JH.:l' ... ugg.c..,h there ,.., 
more T·rom a n:ccnt article in 
th e / .o., An~ele\ Time' 
.. Rom ero (an undocumented 
work.cr). '"' ho ha.., hccn 111 the 
l .S for I 0 Y"""· ha'n 't had 
\!Cad) C011\I fU CII011 \\Of!.. 111 \ 1\ 
month, , and the job' he I"" 
found pay a lot lc" than they 
u'cd to ." Htm do \\C get pa"cd 
the anecdotal tO\ tdcncc to 'cc tl 
Romero reprc\Cill\ the m,.., .., ,ng 
unemployed or" JU't an "olat-
cd human 1111erc\l 'tory'> The 
undocumented appear no" here 
111 our data. The) are the traba-
jadorc' e'cond tdo' or htdtkn 
\\OfkCf\ . 
They arc not on pay roll\ 'o 
they do not appear 111 the 
Pay roll Employ mc nt Sun C) 
no r 111 the L,ncmploy mc nt 
ltl\Ur<tnce Clatm,. They 'urcly 
v. Il l not be an ... wcring the 
hou,ehold 'un ey or tf they do. 
they would not 'tate that they 
we re employed nor tha t they 
were looking lor a JOb. So they 
arc completely out,ide of our 
dala ..,) \tem. But there h ont.! 
place where they do appear. 
\la t"ttca lly 'pca,lllg. It " the 
h"tory of tmmtgrant communt-
ttc ' m the L,nued tate' 101 
O\ cr 200 ) car' to 'end mo ney 
hac ' home. In MeXICO th i' fl o" 
of mo nc) ha' become 'o 
tmport ant, amounttng to 23B 
111 remi tt ance.., from all ..,ourccs 
and countne' 111 2006. that the 
Banco de Mc\lcO co ll ec t' 
de ta il ed data on 11. tm il arl y. 
remttt ancc' lor El Sal\'ador. 
amount ing to S3.3 B in 2006. 
arc import an t enough fo r th e 
Banco Central de Rc,en a to 
co llec t data on them. o our 
hidden wo r, e r' do appea r 111 
the ' tati ; ti c' of th e ir count ry of 
origin. 
O ne of the pnnc ipal "ay' 
in whi ch lega l ami illega l \\Or' -
e" 'end money bac ' to Me \I CO 
i> though communit y or home-
town a":.')OC iati on\. Thi ":. avenue 
for rcmlllancc.., ,.., more pre' a-
len t " 'th th e le"er ' ''lied 
11111TI1granh ''ho tend to \h) 
a\\J) I rom tl"lL' higher tech -..olu 
t1nn.., to llHlnc~ tran...,fcr ... . 
C'ommunlt) \\\Ol'li.Himh n.:gJ~ ­
tcr \\ 1th the C'on ... ulatc\ and 
Emha") of \1c \lco 111 the L S 
rhc rq!l\lf't of home (()\\ n 
a..,..,ot·l~lliOih '' ith the \lc,ican 
Con ... uiJtl' in Lo.., \ngc\l:.., 
allo,,.., u.., to \CC \\here our 
\1 c\ltan horn ''or~ force 
come.., from h) e\a111111111g the 
numhcr of J\\Onatwn" rcgi..,-
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tcrcd for each \l c\I C~IIl State . 
l .. or C\am pk. /acatcca\ ha.., the 
mn't "llh 'i I followed Lio,c lj 
hehtnd "uh Jal"co·, 41 
I f ''C c\~lmmc the data for 
\1c ,ico and f. I Sah ,tdor "' 
reported hy the c·entral han'' ol 
hoth countnl'\. ''l' \CC that 111 
the ftN qu,trtn of 2006 the 
~rO\\th ol n:mllt<.tncc.., po,lliH' 
for ~ach h1111ng: a h1g:h ot oH·r 
3Wr for / .ac.ltec." Atter the 
.... ccond quartl'r there 1' a unl-
fonn dcc.:l n1 L' Ill th e grO\'-lh ol 
r~mlll<.mc.:c' 
Lynette Soh!, Regional Director 
lso hl @sc ipropc rtics com ~SCI ph. ( 626) 665-2649 
sciproperti es .com 
Nove mbe r 20J7 
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Commercial Building Developers 
(Rollli.ed by lolol square feel de•eloped 1/lru .t;eptember 2007} t'ollfiiJtu·d on Pt: 31 
( "nmp.un II lh•dnpmtnl ( urrtnl l' rtoJ((h" l'fHI.IIIWd l'ftiJH t..- I tK.IIwn' uf I'TUJi·( h I mplu>t·(',. l np I oc.1l t- \(·cu tnt 
\ ddn.·" ( ·om pll-h·d I hru "cpl. 1007 (OIIIjMII\\\I(It ... ljii.IH' IUOI :tj.!( II li th 
( 11\ , <., t;l h ', li p l l otnl "-t1u. • r~ I toOI.tcl"l •uf ll I' IUJt'"i_h \ tar' tn( flm t>lt:lt (tlllliJllll\\\UI(· l'luont: I a\ 
\ l ..rl.tt \ah••· II I - \l :u l \dc lr"'" 
PI'OI "1!~' ~00.1100 "'') \\,1) I' I a rr_, lhlrm-.en 
1]1)(11 \l h '"" IJh,l 11\11(1 1 ~n 1h·m"r \~<..c l'rt•ltknt 
()nt.tTIIl.C·\'117hl f1H i'lit"I"H k700 h7l )(Ill_! 
""""V. pn>kH,:I ~nm 
ln •e., tnw nt lhullhn g (.rou p ''lllii.OO(l \\ ''> Rl\t"T,Iok- !I r ia n B:•rgt• m:lltn 
.. ll(l() 'c""jlllO l'l.l lC. \uill' 7'j() \.m lkm.tnlllh>, \itc Pn·~•tknl 
'C""!'lt>rt B.·.Kh. (_" \ 11.!ht.O 'l'i.()()f)_()f)f) l<i.tlt" t'l i9J.!61 1111 / .!1>1 11.!11 
y,y, V. 1!-~· U .1 Ullll 
\\ e,l!•r n K(·n k u 'i . .."'OIUll ._ l .!.'1110.11011 (}rlt.Jfltl, Gu r) td" a rd., 
·'· 
'iOil ' ev.p.m Ccnrcr D1 \u11c 610 R.Hllh tiC'Ut.llll<.)ll!-!·' \tcc f'n:,uknt 
'\ tY,Jlt.lrt fk.Kh. (' \ ll.!(l:!'i \-t::!JIUII.fliKI t~-N J"7 !0-17lPI7.!0 l'1•HI 
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MAJOR PROJECTS IN DEVELOPM E NT 
Recruitment: Number Two Priority 
The financial textbooks refer 
to employees as human capital. 
The management textbooks label 
employees human resources. 
However. the most succeS>f u I 
companies treat employees as 
human beings. When revered and 
treated with resP<->ct. great people 
will take a company to the high-
est levels of success. 
As a member of corporate 
America. you hear it all the time. 
" Recruitment is our number one 
priority!" While continu a l 
recruitment of talent should be a 
top priority - even when the com-
pany doesn' t have immediate 
openings - it should still be con-
sidered priority number two. At 
the top of the list should be 
employee retention because 
while good people are hard to 
find, great people are much hard-
er to replace. 
The short version of your 
company 's leadership philoso-
phy should consist of two 
words... " hire right. " When 
management hires the right peo-
ple, great results follow. Few 
leadership techniques will ever 
have a lasting impact on the 
wrong hire. When you think 
about your most successful, most 
productive and most enjoyable 
years in business, they tend to 
center around the years you sur-
rounded yourself with the best 
people. And more often than not, 
it was rarely anything you did to 
make them great, except invite 
them to be part of your team. 
So, how do you keep your 
best and brightest from crossing 
the street and taking the next best 
offer? Hiring is only the first 
step. From there, you need to 
train, coach, engage, support, 
By Michael Guld 
ecs: especially in the millennia! 
generation (twenty something's). 
which place!\ a greater impor-
tance on lifestyle and profession-
al challenge. 
A> a re>ult. management can 
no longer li ve by the fonner 
golden rule ... treat people the 
way that you want to be treated ... 
A baby boomer\ moti vation s 
may be dramatica lly different 
than those of a 25-year-old mil -
lenn ia!. There fore . the golden 
rule is evolving to . .. treat people 
the way that they want to be 
treated ... 
In a leadership role, it's vi tal 
to understand the unique wants. 
needs, desires, and goals of each 
staff member, and make sure 
your organization becomes a 
place where each can be realized. 
You may have superstar employ-
ees who, if left the company, 
could significantly impact your 
profitability. Provide these indi-
viduals with golden handcuffs in 
the form of increased salary, 
bonuses or other monetary and 
non-monetary incentives so they 
wouldn 't consider working any-
where else. While initially this 
may not seem entirely fair, assets 
to the company should be treated 
as so; even professional sports 
franchises pay their athletes pro-
portional to their value to their 
organization. 
As the saying goes, " People 
don 't care whal you know until 
they know you care." Get to 
know your employees and take a 
true investment in their lives and 
well-being. As a manger, there 
are many small yet powerful 
adjustments you can make to 
attract, hire and retain the best 
and the brightest. 
bullpen. getting to know your 
employee" and asking que,tion' 
in an informal setting. MBWA 
breaks down bureaucratic bound-
aries and shows that you are 
access ible. approachable and 
real. 
2. The Power of Hand-Written 
Notes 
Send handwritten notes con-
gratulating employees on a 
recent Mtcce>S and let them 
know. a~ their leader. you appre-
ciate their hard wor~ - budget 
permitting. include a gift ce rtifi -
cate to their favori te More or 
restaurant. 
For married employees. send 
handwri tten thank-you notes to 
their spouses recognizing the 
achievements of your employee 
and acknowledging the time they 
spend away from the family -
budget permitting 'include a spa 
certificate, mall certificate or 
other token gift. 
For younger employees who 
are new to the workforce, send 
notes to their parents, bragging 
about their young adult 's suc-
cesses and complimenting them 
on raising a great person. 
3. The Power of Random Acts 
of Kindness: 
Practice random acts of kind-
ness by freely delivering movie 
tickets, dinner certificates, gift 
cards and other tokens of appre-
ciation to employees who exem-
plify best practices. This could 
be done informally or through a 
program entitled "Catch Me At 
My Best," where co-workers or 
customers are encouraged to 
share a great experience. 
encourage, recognize, reward, 4. The Power of Attractive 
ter monetary and non-monetary 
bcndih than tho,e in,ide and 
ouhide your 111 du~ t ry. Pa) ing a 
little more in health in:,urancc, 
prov iding profi t sharing or con-
tributing to an IR A will be more 
than made up by the reduced the 
cost of attrition ... not to rn~.:ntion 
improv ing overall employee -.,at -
isfaction. 
5. The Power of Recognition 
and Communication: 
Have peer voted employee of 
the month awards. branded to 
you r company. with personaliLed 
certificates inc luding. travelifig 
trophic>lbanncrs and a $ 100 
VISA certificate to the monthly 
winner. Have monthl y staff 
meetings to recognize successes. 
including awarding the employee 
of the month and publicly read-
ing all the reasons for their nom-
ination. In addition. use these 
monthly staff meetings to uncov-
er internal and externa l areas of 
improvement and set up action 
committees to develop solutions 
(inviting those most vocal to take 
a leadership position). 
6. The Power of Living Your 
Own Culture: 
People are energized by 
organizational sy nergies and 
feeling pan of something greater 
than their own contribution. 
Living the company culture can 
be as easy as renaming your 
associates. Disney has cast 
mates, Starbucks has partners, 
Owens and Minor has team-
mates, but most importantly, 
employees and leaders alike need 
to live the culture you create. 
Calling your associates partners 
but treating them like servants 
will do more harm than good. 
San Bernardino 
• Waterman Bu ... inc ...... Par~ i "' a 
550.000-,quarc-foot. mi>.ed-u'e 
busin~'' park \itua t~d on 27 
acre:,. con~i~ting o f both indu~ ­
trial 'pace and office product 
along Watem1an Avenue in San 
Bernardino: 
Pha'c of Waterma n 
Busine" Park i' compri>ed of 
seven indu,trial building' total-
ing 185.000 , quare feet of mid-
~ it.cd buildings rang111g in '\itc 
from 20.000 to -10.000 square-
feet. S ub,eq uent pha'c' w ill 
include more indu>trial build-
ings and office product. 
Deve loper: Robert D. Voit. 
President Voit Deve lopment 
Company. (949) 644-8648. 
Total investment of project": 
$64.000.000.00. 
Corona 
Mammoth Professiona l 
Building. Green River Road and 
Crestridge Drive: 57,204 
square- feet. 
The stee l frame structure is 
designed to serve the entrepre-
neurial sma ll busi ness market 
and is divided into suites of two 
and I 0 offices which will be 
ready for immediate occupancy 
when it opens in the second 
quarter of 2008. 
Deve loper: Kenneth 
Oftedal , president Mammoth 
Eq uiti es Construction Group, 
Inc. (949) 829-6692 ex t.ll5 . 
• (Project yet to be named) 
Southwest Comer of Palisades 
Dri ve and Serf as Club Drive. 
A 38.29 ac re-mixed use 
project, including res idential , 
office, light industrial and retail 
commercial uses. In entitlement 
process. 
Deve loper: BKM 
Developme nt Company, LLC 
Brian K. Mallie!, managing 
partner (714) 557-4100. 
promote and compensate them in 1. The Power of MWBA Benefits: 
a way that will exceed their Get out from behind the desk Time off with family and 7. The Power of Thank You • MDC Railroad . LLC East of 
expectations. Contrary to man- and practice "Management By friends can go a long way in ere- Use the magic words, "thank Railroad Street and Map le: 
procc\"'. 
Dcvdopcr: Maqcr 
De' clopment Corporation. 
Bryan Bcmrott. exl!cut lve vice 
pre\lde nt. (9-19) 724-XHX6 ext. 
22X. 
• Pnnccland Plata: .J()(J & 450 
Rincon Street. 
Two high- image. thrcc -
'lOI) . highly amen itited corpo-
ra te office building" to taling 
106.000 '>quare-feet. 
Curren tl y under conl\truc-
t ion on Phase I. 
Developer: Princcland 
Propcrtie> Inc .. JamC\ Prau,c. 
president. (9-19) 3X0- 1319. 
• Citru' Wood, Bu,inc" Center: 
Joy Street and Harri,on. 
The project provide' a 
unique campus atmo,phcre of 
office l>pace a' we ll a' light 
industrial buildings. -
The 57.901 \quare fee t of 
offi ce and 98.773 square feet of 
light indu strial bui lding' are 
l oca t~d in a bul>inc>S park set-
ting with easy access to trans-
porlation corridor'>. 
Project has completed con-
structi on wi th some units still 
ava ilable. 
Deve lope rs : Shaw 
Properties. Kevin Klemm. vice 
pres ident. (949) 640-4800. 
• Corona Pointe: Magnolia & 1-
15 Freeway. 
A new three story 52.000-
square-foot office building is 
ava ilable in the existing mixed 
usc center. Tenants in the center 
inc lude Lowe 's. Marriott 
Res idence Inn . Lonestar 
Steakhouse. vari ous retailers 
and over 200.00 square feet of 
office space. 
The new building is expect-
ed to be complete in the 4th 
quarter 2007. 
Developer : Rexco Real 
Eslate Deve lopme nl. Larry 
Haupert. Princ ipa l Pat Tritz. 
principalt (95 1 )898-1502. 
agers' pen:eptions, studies show Walking Around" (MBWA). ating loyal fans, so offer paid you" often. People appreciate 330,000 square foot. 
that money is 1101 the highest 11Jere is nothing more insightful days off 10 each employee for Class A warehouse/dist ribu- • Corporate Terrace Plaza. Nine 
continued on page 32 t ' 1 h d · d b · k motivator in retaining employ- than spending time in the their birthday. Also, provide bet- ton corporate ea quarters acre mtxe use usmess par --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------b-u-il_d_in~g:. __ l~n~t~h~e~e~n~ti~t~le~m~e~n~t--~c~on~s~· i~s t~in~g~o~fofficeandnlcdical 
office hu lldl!lg "' for "'ak or lca ... c. 
The proJec t ha' a total of 
116.61 7 \quare feet v. ith '"e' 
ranging from 1,5(XJ to 32.352 
"quare feet. The projcct h a~ frec-
way vi"'ibi lit y with accc ... ~ to 
both the 1- 15 and 9 1 Freeway>. 
Project will be complet~d 
4th quaner 2(XJ7 . 
Develope r: Rcxco Real 
E'tatc Development. Larry 
Haupe rt . Principal Pat Tritt. 
princ ipal. (95 1) H98 - 1502. 
• Corona Summit Corporate 
Center. Samp,on Aven ue (proj -
ect fronts the 91 Freeway ). 
Office busine" park with 
c limate contro lled document 
storage facilitiy on-, itc . 
Conference and fitness center 
on-s ite: 320.000 "quare feet. 
Project i> under con,t ruction 
"Hh completion >chedu led for 
2nd quarter 2008. 
Developer~: Arm ~t rong -
Butcher Prope rties, LLC. Gr~g 
Butcher, managing partner. 
(949) 497-4629. 
• Corona Sou th Main Medical 
Plaza. S. Main Street and 
Ontario Avenue. 
Two medical offi ce build-
ings. Phase I consi>tl> of 31 .500 
square feet and wi ll be opening 
in I st quarter of 2008. 
Pre-Sales are ava ilable for 
Phase II , a 35.000-square-foot 
building. 
Deve lopers: Huffman West. 
Chris Morris, principal. (949) 
425-8362. 
• Corona Corporate Centre. 
Compton Avenue on 1- 15 
Freeway. 
Highl y visible office park 
consisti ng of seven buildings 
totaling 127.827 sq uare feet. 
Projec t is under develop-
ment with completion anticipat-
ed for I st quarter 2008. 
Developers: Werdin Ewing 
Partners. Caner Ewi ng. general 
partner. (949) 566-9155 ext. 12. 
• Marriott Springhill Suites . 
Compton Avenue on 1- 15 
Freeway. 
A 130-room se lect serv ice 
hotel apprmimately 75.000 
>quare feet. 
Under const ruct ion - project 
completion 2nd quaner 2008. 
Developers: OTO 
Development, Eric Shcn, rea l 
estate manage~ (21.1) 765-8987. 
• Lakc\hore Plua Do, Lagos. 
Teme,cal Canyon. 
-173.00 ,quare feet of \ta te-
of-the -art ClaS> ··A.. office 
loca ted 111 a ma>ter-planned 
mi xed u ~.;e community offering 
re, ide nti a l. commerc ial and 
re tai l \ hopping and dining 
amen ities. 
Phase I is under construction 
with completion antic ipated in 
ht quarter of 2008. 
Develope rs: Timberline 
Commerc ia l. Dave Mudget. 
principal. (949) 474-2088. 
• The Crossings at Corona . 
Caja lco Rd . at 1- 15 Freeway. 
1.4 million square feet of 
retail and restaurants. 
Project is open and operat-
ing wit h a small amount of 
space available to lease. 
Deve lopers: Cast le & 
Cooke. Scott Thayer. vice presi-
dent. (95 1) 284-1050. 
• The Promenade Shops at Dos 
Lagos. Temescal Canyon & Dos 
Lagos Drive. 
625.000 square 
" Lifestyle Center ... 
foot 
Phase I includes over 65 
upscale retail shops, eateries and 
a 15-screen Krikorian Theater 
and is open and operating. 
Phase II will begin construc-
tion in 2008. 
Deve lopers: Poag & 
McEwen Lifestyle Centers. Roy 
D. Vice, senior vice president 
(901) 761-7604 ext. 3 13. 
Cathedral City 
The II 0,000-square-foot 
Burlington Coat Factory will be 
opening -soon - the only such 
store in the valley. Harbor 
Freight will soon be joining 
colllinued on page 28 
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Kl Speed ... 
continued from page II 
adull . All racers must sign a 
release and waiver of liabilit y 
fom1 . 
A rese rvation must be made 
and include a group o f at least 
eight or more racers. A c redi t 
card is required to book your 
event. There is a 48-hour can-
cellation policy. They do 
charge a 50 percent deposit for 
all cance llations within 48 
hours of the event. 
K I Speed believes that it is 
ideal for company eve nt s. 
whether you wish to motivate 
your employees with a special 
bonus or provide your clients 
with an unforgett ab le experi -
major projects .. . 
continued from page 27 
them in the fonner K-Man cen-
ter. The store will feature higher 
end products. 
• The fonner Wai-Man si te. now 
Date Palm Plaza. is having a $3 
million transformation into an 
attractive mulli-tenant shopping 
center. The old Sam's Club has 
been so ld and development will 
begin shortly. 
• The only Sonic Burger in the 
valley has opened in Cathedral 
City. Jack-in-the-Box chose 
Cathedral City . as the location 
for launching its prototype new 
restaurant design. 
• A new Brazilian barbeque 
restaurant is opening in the 
fMAX Theater building. 
• The Auto Center is a vital part 
of the Cathedral City communi-
ty. Toyota had a state-of-the-art 
expansion to a 77,838-square-
foot dealership on 6.5 acres. 
Acura is building a new dealer-
ship. Palm Springs Ford ranks 
as Southern California's largest 
Ford Dealership and has plans 
for expansion. The Cathedral 
City Auto Center is the largest in 
Southern California. 
• Nearly 29,000 square feet of 
ence. Indoor kartin g could well 
be the ullimate group and cor-
porate event. It is structured to 
give maximum participation. 
team sp irit. exc itement. and 
much more. Now doesn't th at 
sound better than white water 
rafting? 
K I Speed has been th e 
largest indoor karting facility 
on the west coast since 2003. 
with state-of-the-art tracks and 
kans preci>e ly sca led and eng i-
neered to guarantee you a real 
rac ing experience. The four 
ex is tin g facil iti es (Ontario. 
Carlsbad. Irvine and Seattle) 
range from 70.000 to 100.000 
square feet and arc all eq uipped 
with a 5.000- to I 0.000-square-
foot TV loun ge and lobby over-
commercia l retail will be added 
to the Canyon Plaza North 
Shopping Center near the exist-
ing Target on East Palm Canyon 
Drive. 
• Three retail buildings totaling 
nearly 43.000 sq uare feet have 
been approved for construction 
on Ramon Road east of Date 
Pa lm Drive. 
• A new Auto Zone reta i I center 
has been approved on Date Palm 
Drive south of Ramon Road. 
• The third and final phase of the 
Desert Princess Country Club 
has been approved with tile 
addition of 122 single-family 
homes in a park-like setting. 
• A 7 ,000-square-foot communi-
ty center and multi-purpose 
room, along with up to 94 mulli-
family workforce housing units 
have been approved for devel-
opment on several currently 
vacant and underutilized sites in 
the Dream Homes neighbor-
hood. 
• City staff is currently review-
ing plans for the proposed 
Uptown Village consisting of 
approximately 70,000 square 
feet of retai I uses on 9 acres 
adjacent to Date Palm Drive 
south of 30th Avenue. 
looking the trad. in add ition to 
a goum1et cafe, game room and 
pool tab les. Meeting rooms are 
equipped wi th all new stat e-
o f-the-art audi o/video presen-
Hltion eq uipment and Inte rnet 
access. 
In addition. K I Speed can 
assist you with cate ring. They 
offer a range of sandwiches, 
sa lads and snacks at the Pit 
Cafe, and they can recommend 
caterin g companies who are 
ve ry famili ar with K l 's facili -
ties. As Syverson puts it. ' 'We 
provide eve rything you' ll need 
for the ultimate rush. Except 
the adrenaline .. . you'll supply 
that yourse lf. " 
K I expect> that companies 
can sharpen their competitive 
edge and defi ne leade rship 
skills whil e having a g rea t 
time. 
"Speed. Contro l. Power, 
Adrenaline," Syverson enthusi -
astically stated . "This is what 
racing is all about. and so is a 
success ful business team. If 
you are ready to take your team 
to the nex t leve l. look no fur-
ther." 
Everyone will get a resull 
card of thei r ac hi evement, and 
the winners c limb the podium 
to rece ive thei r trophies. 
Photos will be given to make 
thi s event an everlasting one . 
K I also stresses that their 
tracks are not what you may 
remember from amusement 
parks nor are they profession-
ally designed. The Italian pro 
karts reach speeds of 40 mph 
around hairpin turns and are 
considered the best avai lable in 
the world with 20 horsepower 
instead of the go-kart's 6.5 or 
9. This makes them much 
faster, with better handling, 
and, as we have mentioned, no 
smog, grease or gas smell. 
(You couldn't run indoors if 
that were the case.) 
Besides the whine of the 
battery-operated motor sounds 
almost like an Indy Car revving 
up---just not as loud. Drivers 
a lso believe that they.get the 
drive and feel of a real racecar. 
You can find more on K 1 at 
their Web site, Kl soeed com. 
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Commercial Real Estate Brokers Serving the Inland Empire 
Com)t!ln~ ' 1•rn•• 
Addrc':, 
Cit). Stu tc, lip 
CB Rkhard Ellb 
~I-ll Inland Empm: Hhd Stc. IOO 
OntariO. C A Q 1 7~ 
Coll it• r., lntcnmlionnl 
2. 1401 C'l!ntrcl .•i. c l>mo: Stc l 'iO 
Om •• no, C' \ 917h l 
Grubb & t: lli:, 
J. 1401 Ccmrcldll' Dr \tc "00 
Ontanu. (',\ 9 176 1 
Sp(•rr~ \ tin '•"' 
.a. ~()(}' H.t\Cil \ \l.'. 'i tc 100 
Ont.•no, C \ 917tl-l 
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Cardin:tl Poi nt .. hKJu,trial & Comrd . Hew lt) 
6. 12'i6 W Hronl ' ", t lit\ 
Om.mn.C A91 762 
DAUM Commen::lal N.nl E .. tatt Stonices 
7. 3998 Inland Empire Blvd , Ste .tOO 
Ontano, CA 9176-1 
Cold,..cll tiankcr Commcrria l 
8. 11 55 tl 6th St 
Omano, C A I.J 17()-l 
Cushman and Wakcf\eld 
9. 70 1 N. Haven Avco. 
Ontano. CA 91762 
Marcus & Mlllichap 
10. 3281 E. Gu:~t1 Rd Sic 800 
Ontano. Ca 91 761 
NAI Capjlal Cooun..-dal 
II . 3281 E. GuasJiRd. 
Ontario, CA 91761 
1.1- . 2006 
Ttttn..::u·tion \ olunw 
2. 'tiO,fXK).(XX) 
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PhoOOI-a~ 
E-Mail Addr~ 
Le111· HorM 
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(909) 418-2(XX)f418 -2100 
www.cbre .com 
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Dennis Sandoval 
E'le<:Uit\ c V P./Regu)nai Manager 
(909 ) 980- 1234/9g(}..177 ~ 
voww_d;.iumcommel'('lai com 
Stc,enl'n~r 
Broler 
(909) .581-65 ],5 
Pltil Lomberdo 
Exectnive Mrumaging Director 
(909> 98().n8Bm9~ 
- .cushwake.com 
Kt\ in A. Assd' 
Reg1onal M:magcr 
(9()9) 605- 1800/605-1832 
www marcusm•lhchap.com 
Jolullloy« 
Branch/Executive MaJer 
(909) 945-2339/945·2338 
www.naicapital.com 
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1'\t'f\ t'jfort 1J irl0ik to t'tiSUft' tM OCCIU'UC\ and thnmu~hNsJ af tht' fur , om1.mons and t'lpo"raplural nmn SOMt'tlmt'J l~CWT Plt't/Y ft'nd rorr«tiOfiS or additions tHI comparl\ ft'llt'riu-ad to TN Inland Empt" 8tUIMJS }~ntlJI, PO 
Box 1979. Raru.lto C ucmnonga, CA 91 729-1979 Rt'mJir iat'd b\ }anntt' Damwn Copml(ht lfBJ 
New Executive Director for 
American Cancer Society's Inland Empire Office 
The nation 's largest vol-
untary health agency, the 
American Cancer Society, 
has hired Alyson Henson of 
San Diego to se rve as execu-
tive director for the Inland 
Empire area office of th e 
Society 's Border Sierra 
Region . 
Henson most rec e ntly 
served as the lead manager 
for community development 
in the San Diego office of the 
Society. Prior to that. she 
worked as a community 
development manager in the 
Inland Empire area office, 
oversee ing several Relay for 
Life event s. Henson is a 
native of Ri¥Crside and grad-
uated from University of 
California at Riv erside with a 
degree in business adminis-
tration. Henson will oversee 
a variety of patient service 
and educational programs. 
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PALM SPRINGS ART \r 
MUSEUM ~ 
La Quinta Arts 
Foundation 
2007-2008 
Lecture Series 
Saturday. November 17 
6-8 p. m .. Lecture and reception 
Jonathan Segal. architec t AlA 
Urban Modem in San Diego 
Sponsored by BIA 
Thursday. January 3 1 
6-8 p.m .. Lecture and reception 
Benjamin Ball & Ga; ton ogue' of Bai i-Nogue' Studio. archi-
tects/artist' 
Spaces Between the Hammer ami the Mouse 
Sponsored by Donna MacMil lan 
Tuesday, February 19 
6-8 p.m .. Lec ture and recepti on 
Ric Bull . architect. Australian Institute of Architects 
Solutions for Sustainable Buildings 
Sponsored by Barbara & Bernie Cain. Cain Companies 
Construction Forensics 
Thursday, February 21 
6-8 p.m .. Film (to be announced) and recept ion 
Saturday, February 23 FREE 
5:30-7:30 p.m .. Lecture and recept ion 
Alan Hess, architectural hi storian and author with Michael Stem. 
exhibition curator and author 
Julius Shulman : Palm Springs, A Conversation 
Sponsored by Dorothy & Harold Meyerman, and Jim Gaudineer. 
Galleria 
Saturday, March 15 
6-8 p.m., Lecture and reception 
Cornelia Oberlander, landscape architect 
umdscape Architecture - Aesthetics and Sustainability 
Sponsored by Orbit In 
Saturday, April 12 
6-8 p.m., Lecture and reception 
Bren Terpeluk, architect 
The Machine in the Garden: Converging Concepts of Suswinability 
at the Ca/iforniaAcademy of Sciences 
Sponsored by the E. Stewart Will iams Memorial Fund 
I 0 I Museum Drive 
Palm Springs, CA 92662 
(760) 322 4800 
psmuseum.org 
All lectures are in the Annenburg Theater 
$5 for ADC members 
$ 10 nonADC members 
c 
ART 
78 150 Ca lle Tampico, 
Suite 2 15 
La Quinta. CA 92253 
760-564- 1244 
www.LQAF.com 
LA QUI NTA ART S FOUNDATION PRESENTS 
ART UNDER THE UMBRELLAS 
Dates: Jan. 5. 2008 .md J ~m . 19. ::!008 
Time: I 0 .nn to 4 pm 
Where: O ld TO\~ n La Quml ~t 
Cost: Free Adm''' 'on ;~nd parkmg 
An Under the UmbreiL .. l' .at Old TO\\ I\ L.t Qumta· Dt ,cO\cr a channmg nMr~c t ~ 
plat·c ' tmllar to the \ lllagc:' ol L.t Jo ll ol .md Cannel ;umd the mo"'.ut· o f bouttquc ... 
rc ,taur.:mh ollld g;tllcnc'. hh) .trtt ' h from throughout the South \\C't \\ttl o ff er 
umquc tre.t,un·, Lt\ c mu, tc .md " tnc ta, ttng For mformauon plea .. ~.-· \ t\ tt 
\1, \\\I. .LOA F com 
RESTAURANT 
CLOSURES 
Facilities closed down by the San Bern ardino County Departmen t 
of Health Services within the last two months. 
ADELANTO 
LAZY 3 CAFE 
4659 El Mirage Rd . 
Date Closed: June 18. 2007 
Reason for Closure: Lack of 
hot water 
Date Reopened: June 19. 2007 
RIALTO 
EL OJO DE AQUA 3 
TAQUERIA 
830 E. Foothill Blvd. 
Date Closed: September 12. 
2007 
Reason for Closure: sewage 
contamination 
Date Reopened: September 12. 
2007 
Comments: Plumbing has been 
cleared. 
SAN BERNARDINO 
COLD STONE CREAMERY 
5244 University Pkwy. 
Date Closed: October 24, 2007 
Reason for Closure: vermin 
infestation. 
PEKING INN 
4434 University Pkwy. 
Date Closed: September 12, 
2007 
Reason fo r Closure : vermin 
infestation 
Date Reopened: September 13. 
2007 
Comments: Fac ility has been 
cleaned and sanit ized. and a 
pest control agency cont racted 
to serv ice the establi shment. 
TWENTYNINE 
PALMS 
ALGOBERTO'S TACO 
SHOP 
56143 29 Palms Hwy. 
Date Closed: October 24 2007 
Reason for Closure: vermin 
infestation . 
HOW HOW CHINESE 
RESTAURANT 
73633 29 Palms Hwy. 
Date Closed: September 12, 
2007 
Reason for Closure: vermin 
infestation 
Date Reopened: September 12, 
2007 
Comments: Establishment has 
been cleaned. food contact sur-
faces have been cleaned and 
sanitized, and a contract with a 
pest control agency has been 
obtained. 
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Add r~ 
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Washington M utwll llomt' Loan Ct'ntn 
H W Foothr ll Rhd 
Upland. CA 9 17M6 
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Slen Bertone 
Rranch Manager 
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Manager 
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in the Inland Empire's premiere reference tool. 
Call Bill Anthony at 909-483-4700 or 
fax for information at 909-483-4705 
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recruitment ... 
continued from page 26 
feeling appreciated. Stated with 
true sincerity. you will receive 
the greatest return on investment 
than anything else you can do. 
Depending on the industry 
and the position. studies show 
the cost of employee attrition -
which includes direct and indi-
rect costs assoc iated with rehir-
ing and retraining - could climb 
upward into tens of thousands of 
dollars. and could increase to 
much more when factoring in the 
opponunity costs and lost rev -
e nue. The goal is to create raving 
fans who have loyalty beyond 
reason. It ·s very difficult for 
other employers to lure away an 
individual who has an. "I love 
my job'' attitude. That is the bot-
tom line. 
For additional informa-
tion, please contact Michael at 
804-360-3122 or visit 
www.r:uldre~ource com. 
redefine sales ... 
colllinued from page 10 
vendor s impl y supplies a prod-
uc t. A trusted advisor suppli es 
true advantage. For example. a 
trus ted advisor will recommend 
what is best for the customer. 
not best for the sa lesperson . In 
some cases that mi ght mean 
te lling the c ustomer th at your 
company is not the best fit for 
the c ustomers needs. and the n 
recommending o ne o f your 
compet it ors. When you see k 
that hi g her ground a nd become 
a trusted adv isor. your c lient!\ 
tru st you mo re. 
Re mem ber that the future is 
a ll about re la tio nships. As we 
get more technical and more 
~ l oba l. the relationships you 
build wi th your c us tomers a re 
what wi II keep your company 
profitable. Re lationships are a ll 
about trust. and you gain tru st 
by earning it. So neve r teach 
people to di s trust yo u by 
s tretching the truth or hiding 
some penine nt infonnation. To 
search for Commercial Space 
for Lease/Sublease 
For office, retail, indus t rial and executive s uites 
subrlease.com· 
310/414-0404 
n10t __ ....,......, nu .._......-,CA -
-.sublease.com 
differentiate. you need to raise 
the bar on tru st. 
R ed efin e You r Level of Sales 
S uccess 
Whe n you foc us on redefin -
ing w hat you already have. you 
can take your current offering 
and leve rage it to new leve ls. 
That 's when you become a sa les 
leader. not because of some 
fast-talking sa les pitch. but 
because of your commitmen t to 
your customers and their true 
needs. So focus on these four 
c lements of redefi ning today 
and you ' ll be able to give your 
c ustomc" too ls and so luti ons 
they never dreamed possible. 
As a resu lt. both you and your 
com pany w ill att ai n new leve ls 
of ~ucce!-tS and rca liLe the profit 
potential yo u a lwa ys knew 
existed. 
For more information. 
please visit Daniel Burrus· 
Wehsite at www.Burrus.com or 
call 262-367-0949. 
executive 
notes ... 
November 2007 
cowinued from pa!ie 3 
li e s peakin g and lead e rs hip . 
Toas tma s ters membe rs e lec t-
ed him to th e two-yea r vol-
unteer ter m during the orga-
niLation·~ recen t 76 th annual 
Int ernational Co nvent ion in 
Phoenix. Sy n der ;, an 
E n g li s h as a second language 
teac her for Pomona Adu lt 
a n d Ca rl:l:r Ed ucation 
Chr is t opher n. 
Myers . president and CEO 
of Citize ns Business Bank. 
Ita ' announced th e appoi nt -
m e nt of T h o m as Hulick to 
th e position of vice presi-
de nt. pr i va te c li ent aclvi~or. 
C iti ze ns Trust. Myers a lso 
announced th e appointment 
of M ic h ae l T h o m pson to th e 
position of v ice president, 
bu;iness development o ffi -
cer of the bank ·s SBA 
department. 
A world leading company is located 
right in your backyard. 
And it 's look ing fo r professionals like you. 
You don't need to go far to fmd a 
career w1th an 1nnovauve, grow1ng 
company ESRI. the world's lead1ng 
developer of geographiC 1nformat1on 
system (GIS) mapp1ng software, 
1s located nght here 1n the Inland 
Emp1re W1th annual revenues of 
more than S610 milhon. ESRI employs 
4,000 people worldwlde-1,700 of 
whom are based m Redlands 
We are look1ng for quahf1ed 
profesSionals •n the areas of 
• Account1ng and F1nance 
• Purchas1ng 
• Contracts 
• Human Resources 
• Marketing 
• Software Development 
We offer an attractive compensat1on 
and benef1ts package along w1th 
ongomg career and personal 
development opportun1t1es 
Employees can also enJOY the 
conven.ence of our cafe w1th a 
Star bucks coffee bar and keep 1n 
shape at our on·s1te gym 
VISit www.esri.com /careers to 
d1scover who we are and why we're 
so exoted about what we do 
liO New 'f'ork Strnt. hdlancli. (A t2l1J· I100 
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Paso Robles .. . 
continued from page 43 
fruit and berry wines as a hobby. 
Originally he and hi s wife. 
Sheila. just made enough wine 
for the mselves and friends but it 
soon became apparent that they 
couldn ' t drink a ll that they pro-
duced. Today the winery has 
grown from one acre of grapes to 
six acres. and when you visit their 
scenic vineyards, you get a 
bonus: it 's also pan Arabian hor;c 
fann. satisfy ing one of Sheila's 
lifelong passions. 
Over at Turley Wine Ce llars. 
visitors get a ch:mce to taste what 
has become a ·'cult wine" - a 
wine that is in limited supply and 
often higher priced than many 
compe titors. We learned that 
Turley. which produces wines 
elsewhere in Califomia. bought 
the old Pesenti Winery in 200 I 
because David Turley wanted the 
80-year-old Zinfandel vines on 
the propeny. The winery does 
small batches of 3,000 cases or so 
for each of its vineyards, creating 
an excellent variety and hi gh 
demand for the product. 
When we stopped at Wild 
Horse Winery. pourer Kyle Coots 
was more than willing to talk 
wi th us about the grow ing 
demand for the Wild Horse prod-
ucts. The winery staned about 20 
years ago and has grown to be 
one of the top producers on tile 
Central Coast -- seven diffe rent 
wines altogethe r. Tastings at the 
Wild Horse arc f rce. 
On a prev ious trip we stopped 
by EOS Estate Winery just cast of 
Paso Roble' on Hi ghway 46. 
where we watched 82-ycar-old 
Stan Me lt zer put on what 
amounted to a clinic on Paso 
Robles w ines. Me ltzer 's been 
doing thi s for 16 years and he was 
not reluctant to share is expenise 
and opinions with visitors: 
"Cenain wines do a far better 
job of cleansing the mouth for the 
most imponant thing - the next 
food." Meltzer ex plained. "When 
you bother to cook something 
eclectic - using herbs and spices 
and so on - and all you taste is the 
wine. then you've worked hard 
for nothing. You 've ovennatched 
your food ." 
Meltzer calls himself a wine 
FULL SERVICE GIRAPHICB 
Web D evelopment 
Web Des ign 
Detebesing 
E - C omm erce 
Web Hosti n g 
Graphic D esi g n 
C orporate Identity 
A ni ma t ed Logos 
Mark e ti n g Co ll a tera l 
Be Noticed!! lncreeee Buelneae 
with Cuatarn Dealgn 
" purest" because he closely 
matche' hi s wines and foods. For 
example. the red zinfandels so 
prevalent in the Paso Robles area 
are best served with stews. pasta 
sauces. barbecue. French count ry 
chic ken - Me ltzer offered a long 
li st of options. giv ing his visitors 
plenty of food for thought. 
After a day of scenery and 
wine education. we drove back to 
the Carlton for dinner. As pan of 
the renovation. the hote l has 
added the fine dining signature 
restaurant o f diVINE. which w"' 
c losed during our Monday vis it . 
and the Carlton Resta urant and 
Grill. The latte r proved to the per-
fect conclusion to our day in 
Wine Count ry - it's a sty lish 
restaurant w ith heaping ponion; 
of gounnet-style cuis ine ranging 
from steaks to seafood dishes. 
from sushi to wood-fired pizzas. 
This closed the deal for us on the 
Carlton - this hotel definite ly is a 
prime spot for couples who want 
a romantic weekend in Tuscany 
but may have to settle for A-
Tuscany-dero. 
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AT A GLANCE 
WHERE: Atascadero is mid-
way between Los Angeles and 
San Francisco along the Central 
California Coast. The c ity has 
several wineries of its own and is 
minutes away from wineries in 
Templeton and Paso Robles. 
W H AT: The Paso Robles 
Wine Country is not as well-
known as Napa. but coming on 
strong. In addition . San Lui s 
Obispo County has great beaches 
and scenic seaside villages. 
WHEN: Year-round. 
W H Y: The area is easi ly 
accessible from L.A . or San 
Francisco and o ffe rs some of 
California 's best coastal scenery. 
H OW: For more informa-
tion on Atascadero and Paso 
Rob les area wineries, phone 
th e Atascadero Chamber at 
805 -466-2044 or visit 
w w w. a ta scaderocham ber.org. 
For more information on the 
Carlton Hote l. phone 805-461-
5100 o r v is it www.the-carl-
ton .com . For mo re information 
on San Lui s Obispo County. 
phone 800-6734-14 14 or visit 
www.sanluisobispocounty.com. 
Having trouble keeping your website up-to-date? 
Does It take forever to get your website updated? 
Is your web staff overworlced? 
We can help! 
-- Content management solutions 
-- E-commerce tools and services 
-- Online shopping carts and credit card transactions 
-- Website planning, design and Implementation 
-- Website project management services 
-- Website hosting 
-- Custom search engines, directories and catalogs 
Our content manag~ent tools can help you decouple the 
loolc-and-fe., of your site from tJt. Informational content. 
Your clerical staff can keep your content u~to-date; 
they won' t have to walt for your overworlced web experts 
to dolt. 
For more Info see us •t www.csz.com 
Call today for a free consultation! 
909-920-9154 x27 
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The Eight Major Mistakes Employers Make 
When Workers' Compensation Rates Go Down 
Throughout mu c h o f the 
coumry declining Wo rkers · 
Compensation rates are mus ic to 
employers· cars. Afler a ll . th at 
seems like long-awai ted good 
news. pani c ul a rl y , ince 
Workers· Compen; mion i, more 
o ft e n th an no t viewed a!> a 
necessity and a significant co~ t 
o f doing business. 
Ye t. loo kin g a t 
Wo rk e rs "Compe nsati on a> a 
business necess it y o r a com-
modit y is a major fa ll acy. 
Although most employers fa il to 
recogni ze it . Wo rk e rs· 
Compensation is a core bus iness 
practice and a mean s for 
improving the bollom line. 
Rather than divening allen-
lion and finances during periods 
of lower Workers ' 
Compensation rates to other 
business priorities, employers 
can benefit by taking steps to 
guarantee long-term savings . 
Here are eight mi stakes employ-
ers should avoid so they can 
achieve long-term Workers' 
Compensation savings. 
I. Confusing lower premium 
rates with cost reductions 
Many employers are often 
surprised to learn that a redue-
tion in rates does not always 
mean a reduction in costs. Let 's 
begin with a basic understand-
ing of what determines the cost 
of Workers· Compensation 
insurance. Unlike other insur-
ance, Workers' Compensation 
functions like a credit line to 
finance the costs of injuries. As 
such, rates alone do not deter-
mine the ove ra ll cos t An 
Experience Modification Factor 
(Mod) tailors the cost of insur-
ance to the individual loss per-
formance of an employer. A 
Workers ' Compensation premi-
um is calculated by this formu-
la: Rate x $100 Payroll x 
Experience Modifier. 
The Mod calculation is com-
plex, but in general, an employ-
By Wayne Partee 
e r is compared w ith >imil a r 
empl oyers in the same industry 
c la~s ifi c ation and if pa~ t l os~t::~ 
arc lower th an ave rage. a cred it 
ra tin g reduce.., th t.: premium . 
Convc r~c l y. if pa~ t l o~~c.., arl! 
hi gher th an avc ragt::. a dchi t ra t-
ing can ac tu al! ) incrca ... c co,t:-. 
in .., pil e o f lo" cr rate .... 
2. Becoming complacent 
Dec li ni ng rate' act '"blind-
er> fo r many e mployer>. With 
lower pri ces it \ easy to shift 
focus away from injury manage-
ment and cost containment to 
other more press in g bu, ines' 
matters. 
While increased attention to 
safety led to a decline in the 
number of workplace accidents, 
which resulted in fewer claims 
and lower rates, claim frequen-
cy is only one pan of the equa-
tion. The other pan. claim cost 
including indemnity ( lost 
wages) and medical care. con-
tinues to ri se . In many industries 
where there are tight labor mar-
kets, wage gains are expected to 
trend higher, suggesting funher 
increases in indemnity severity. 
At the same time, medical care 
costs have marched relentlessly 
upward since the mid 1990's. 
Even more di sturbing is the 
fact that the growth in Workers' 
Compensation medical costs has 
been much steeper than in the 
hea lth care industry as a who le, 
indicating that it is not only 
medical inflation but a mi x of 
services and over-utili zati on 
that are driving up costs . If 
claims remain open and injury 
costs escalate. reserves (esti-
mate of ultimate cost of injury) 
ri se and adve rsely affect the 
employer 's Expe ri ence 
Modification Factor, thu s 
inc reas ing cos ts. Employe rs 
need to unde rstand what is 
impacting medical costs a nd 
measure key metrics such as 
cost per claim trends adjusted 
for diagnosis and severity. 
3. Focusing on direct costs 
only 
Ask a bu~inc~sperson how 
much they spend on Worker>· 
ComperN lli on and almo' t a ll 
wi ll re,pond with the price of 
the premium . Ye l. th e direc t 
co'b of Wo r!.. cr~ · Compen:-.a tion 
o ft en rqlfc,c rll on ly 20-~0 pe r-
cent of the overal l i njur) 
cxpc n~e~. 
Indi rec t co~ t ~. inc lud ing 
oven ime. temporary labor. 
i n c rea~ed tra..jning. ~ u pe rv i :-,o r 
time. producti on delays . unh ap-
py customers. increased s tre~~. 
and propc n y o r equipment dam-
age represent several times the 
direct cost o f the injury. A 2002 
Safety Index repon by Libeny 
Mutual tallied the direct cost of 
workplace injuries at $40.1 bil-
lion . The total finan cial impact 
of both direct and indirect costs 
was estimated to be as much as 
$240 billion. 
Injury costs-- both direct 
and indirect--will have a much 
greater impact on an employers' 
overall costs than rate decreas-
es. 
4. Thinking that rates will stay 
low 
Hi sto ri ca ll y. the Worke rs' 
Compensation price cyc le has 
repeated in a predictable pattern 
- rates dec! inc, insurance is pur-
chased for a lo we r pri ce. 
employers shift foc us away 
from Workers · Compensati on. 
claim costs do no t fall in re la-
tionship to reduced rates and 
employers' Mod increases . leg-
is lative re form s erode or 
become ine ffective. in surance 
company profits dimini sh and 
rates increase. 
During a declining ra te 
cycle . the plan ex pects that if 
rates go down , so should injury 
costs . If employers do not man-
age injury effective ly and 
claims do not go down , the 
employers' Mod will go up. 
When rates r ise again , the 
increased Mod will wipe out 
any ~:.lV in g~ garnered during the 
dec lining ra te cyc le. 
5. Viewing Workers 
Compensation as an expense 
Employer.., ..,hould recogni tc 
that Wo r!..c r' · Compcn..,ation i ~ 
more than a necc~'-.ar) e\pcn .... c: 
i t i" a control lahk <hpcc t o f 
bu~ inc~~ that if managed proper-
ly will have a me<"u rable and 
po~ iti ve return on inve, tment 
(ROI) 
In .. RO I Se lling:· author> 
Michae l Nick and Kurt Koeni g 
no te three meas ures of ROI : 
··Return on investment occurs 
when a company rea li zes an 
increase in revenue. a reduction 
in cost. o r an avoidance of cost. " 
Vie wing Wo rk ers' 
Compe nsation as an ongo ing 
process and not an expense can 
accompli sh all three . When 
injuries do occur, employers can 
increase their revenues by get-
ting employees back to work 
quickly and reduce the ir costs 
by managing the injury effec-
tively. By recogni zing that 
Workers' Compensati on beg ins 
at the date of hire. empl oyers 
can avoid costs by hiring the 
right people. 
6. Separating Workers' 
Compensation from Employee 
Retention 
Retaining skill ed employees 
is one o f the most diffi cult chal -
lenges fac ing businesses today. 
Turnover is extreme ly costly. 
According to estimates it is any-
where from 50 pe rcent to !50 
pe rcent of an employee·, annua l 
sa lary. 
If a work -re la ted injury is 
no t managed prope rl y. it can 
result in the unnecessary loss of 
a skilled. trained employee. The 
longer employees arc away 
from the job, the less likely they 
continued 011 page 36 
Novl! m h~r 2007 
Cielo 
restaurant ... 
cnllfinunl }rom fUH!.e 37 
M ) bride had a rum and col-e. 
Thc~e arc not invo l ved concoc-
ti on .... ..,o wh) d id th ey t<h te ..,o 
much be tter he re·> Mayhe it 
wa~ that altitude th1n g. 
A'-. we waited fo r our 
e ntr~c ..... I di,covered tha t the 
bread came w ith bourbon but -
ter. A mat ing. 
M y marve lous r ib eye \ tea k 
included one of th e mo" t enor-
mous baked potatoe" I have 
ever seen. I have to ld you in 
the pas t th at I love a good 
baked po tato. Th i; one made 
my short li st. 
The w ife went fo r th e 
chi c ke n dinn er. I kn ew >he 
would . 
But w hat she got was 
remark a ble. Oven roasted 
She lton 's Farm ' breast o f 
chi cken with white bean ca>Sc-
ro le in a natura l c hi cken au jus. 
(Shelton ·s, you may know. i> 
the Pomona company famou' 
fo r th e ir free- range 
Thanksg ivin g turk eys.) 
Ju, t to mal--e ~u re that we 
\~ere enJO) 111g our..,che\. or 
pcrha p" becati''C the) ~110\\ tlw 
pcoplt..: from the Bu\I IH.'\~ 
Journa l were 111 th e hou,c. hoth 
Brll ) Deave r. the chef de cur -
.., Jn e a n d M a tth ew P1J.. e. th e 
C\ecutl ve chef. came out from 
th e k it chen to make '-.urc..: we 
we re enjoyi ng our~clvc ..... 
Pl ea~e undc r~ t a n cl. w hen I 
am vi~ itin g a faci lit y to write 
about fo r you. I try not to g ive 
away my feeli n g~. I am hoping 
th at the ' tafT wi ll read thi ' an i-
c lc and find out when yo u do 
how I fe lt. It wa!> hard to no t 
gi ve away my emoti on~ here. 
C ic io ha, th e ir w ines 
behind a gla" wa ll . ( It i> prob-
abl y hard to te ll peop le about a 
wine ce llar when you are 27 
sto ries up .) Wh en they as ked 
what wine we would like. I wa; 
beg inning to fee l like James 
Bond . So in>tcad of read ing 
over th e wine li st. I s impl y 
a nnounced. in my bes t 007 
voice . .. Shramsburg Bl anc de 
No ir. Two Thousand O ne ... 
Rathe r than the usual dumb 
look. followed by an apo lo-
getic ... , don "t know if we have 
BOOK 
• ( ' .. _......... ,. ~ r t ~ ~ 
GET A JUMP ON YOUR 
COMPETITION ... 
secure your space in the Inland Empire's 
premier reference tool 
TODAY. 
Sponsorship Packages ... $6,000 
Full Page . .. $3,750 • Half Page ... $2 ,750 
For details, contact your account manager at 
(909) 483-4700 
that.·· (or wor .... c. " b th at a 
dnnl- ! .. ). th e) re,pondcd wi th 
an equa ll y Bond-ian ... Ve r) 
good. \If. .. It \\a'. ol cour\c. 
prope r! ) c hrlkd . 
A long ' ide of my note' I 
f ind th :.tt I h<.l\ e v. r i tt cn. 111 
la rge kner;. HOS PITA LIT Y. 
May time' I have to ld yo u th at 
a mt,;diocre req au rant i .., made 
be tt er hy good 'ervice and a 
good n.:~ t a u rarll can be ruined 
by med ioc re '-.crv icc. Here. at 
Cic io. the food. th e 'e rvice. the 
view and the ex perience arc all 
outstanding. 
I don "t ex pec t. e;pec iall y if 
you li ve in O nt ari o or Rancho 
C ucamonga . th at you wi II be 
d rivin g out to Bannin g Pa>S 
ve ry o ft en fo r dinner. If and 
when you do. do not mi ss the 
opportunit y to e njoy dinin g at 
C ie lo. on th e top o f th e 
Morongo Cas ino. 
Thi s is one that you will 
th ank me fo r. 
Cielo Reswurant, Morongo 
Ca; ino Resort and Spa. 4950 
Seminole Dr .. Caha:on, CA 
92230. Phone 95 1-755-5501. 
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TRITON 
Communications. Inc . 
P'le;~_o,c, allo"' u' co mtroducc: oor-chc' Tnton C"onmll.omc~tiOil~. Inc. a full 
~t'VK."r: ttlccommuntcliiiOO~ O:Oiflpall) Ongmall) formed m 19MI.Illld 
lnwrponll<."<l 011 Augu~t 12th 19~~ W<' t>c&Jn ''a contr3('10f pro'ldtng 
uNallahon \C"I"\K."r: fOf Rolm ofCaltfomtll In 19lil<;. Tnton 
Commum~a11011'. Inc ~lllltc: an tO!('rt:onnect and bcgll.ll to ..cr.c: th own 
We an:: •cr) proud to s.y that rrurl) of Nt ungmill cu~tomt'l"o !IU ,c,ll "'uh 
U~ hldll) f>tca-c l'r\!eW the h~l or ~1"\H;C:\ and 4U3hfK:aUom btlo" Wr:; an:: 
te11am )OU w11l find lh:~l lnton C'ommum~a.IJOIJ\. h1o1. ean be of ll\.,1\tance to )OU and )OUr l·om~) We ha\"e 
.1 \Cf) "dl!rnn!c:d te...luu~a.l 'laff and our 111\IJII~l•Oil and ~1"\'K"I: lechn•c•.m~ ha'e llfl3\et"J~'C or riftco:n )e;u-., 
.:o\pcncnce each The folio.,. mg.·~ a h\l or flUI -.c:nu;t" 
• <;_ale' and ~!"\'ICC o( rdurb1shc:-d l 'ortel. Too.h•ln l &:. ne"' tNEC'ltek:phonc: ~)\lC:m\ llfldc:t~u•P'roc:nt 
• ( omplc:tc: S)\lcrn ~ahl111g of ~o•ce. data, and computer nctworl.uli: 
• \t.,~e \11111 :tnd l'agmg ')'\lC:ffi\ to \'1deo ~.:oofcn::tlo;ll\8 and Clall Al'COUillllljl. W\1(111\ 
• l-'nl\1d111g [..(lo.al O•mllml.:". Tl. Long l),~tMM;:e mnd l«ll numbtn 
• Vl>ll'•.ulull(wh 
Tn1on C'ommuntcattoos. Inc. 
661 Brca Canyon Ro:ld Ste. 4 
Walnul. CA 91789 
Phonc:909 .59~ 5895 
FnJL::909 591'!.21'!32 
w w w.tnloncomm .com 
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REAL ESTATE 
NOTES ... 
co11tin11t:d )rom f Jt: .r, 
space at AMB Redlands 
Distribution Center. a 1.3· 
million-sq.-ft. warehouse cur-
rently under development. The 
building's location. near the 
intersection of 1-10 and the 30 
Freeway. provides the compa-
ny with excellent access to 
locations throughout the West 
Coast. At present. AMB has 
more than 21 million sq. ft. of 
propeny owned or currently 
under development in Southern 
California. which is more than 
95 percent leased ..... ....... . 
Atlanta-based Oakmont 
Industrial Group acquired the 
192-acre El Rivino Golf 
Course in the Crestmore area 
of San Bernardino County. 
along with surrounding proper-
ties in Rialto. The course is 
located at the nonhwest corner 
of El Rivino Road and Cactus 
Avenue. on the San Bernardino 
County side of the border with 
Riverside County. just west of 
Rialto and Colton. Oakmont 
plans to redevelop the land into 
a master-planned business park 
with up to 4 million sq. ft. of 
space and will be offering the 
buildings for sale as well as for 
lease, although specifics of the 
building sizes and other details 
have yet to be deterrnined. The 
propeny was sold by Rancho 
Cucamonga-based Cactus 
Investment, LLC for $92 mil-
lion. Bill Heim , Eloy 
Covarrubias and Eric Hutchins 
of Lee & Associates, along 
with Doug Jorritsma of Park 
Place Partners, represented 
Oakmont in the 
buy .... ... ..... Newport Beach-
based Master Development 
Corporation (M DC) has 
acquired two industrial build-
ings totaling I 00,000 sq. ft. in 
Corona for $9.2 million 
($92/sf). The buildings, locat-
ed at 2465 and 2485 Railroad 
Street , nonh of the 91 Freeway 
and east of Auto Center Drive, 
were sold by Fleetwood 
Aluminum, which acquired a 
larger building, also in Corona. 
to consolidate it s five locations 
into one 200.000-sq.-ft. head-
quarters faci lity. The tran,ac-
tion marh the fourth acq ui;,i-
ti on for th e MDC/GE joint 
ve nture forn1ed by MDC and 
GE Asset Management 
(GEAM). th e manage r for 
General Electric Company'> 
primary U.S . pension plan. 
Walte r Frome and Bill Livesay 
of Voit Commercial 
Brokerage's Irvine office rep-
resented both the buyer and the 
se ller in the transaction . Frome 
and Livesay will market the 
re modeled buildings fo r sa le or 
lease ... .. In deve lopment 
ne ws. DBN Development, 
LLC . a Laguna Hill s-based 
develope r. has broken ground 
on Parkside Medical Center . 
a multi-phased stat e-of-the-art 
medical office condo complex 
in San Jacinto. Parkside is 
located on the corner of Palm 
and Esplanade Avenues. adja-
cent to Valleywide Regional 
Park and on ly minutes from 
the Hemet Valley Hospital . 
The first phase will consist of 
two. two-story buildings total -
ing 35.000 sq. ft. and 38.000 
sq. ft. respectively, with indi -
vidual units ranging from 
1.500 sq. ft. to 38,000 sq. ft. 
and geared towards medical 
practitioners . Units within the 
project, which is slated for 
completion in the second half 
of 2008, are currently being 
marketed for sale. Jim Nadal 
and Braden Berkley of Grubb 
and Ellis are the leasing repre-
sentatives for the project. 
Moorefield Construction is 
the general contractor. 
This co/umll provides a review 
of the latest commercial real 
estate activity rhroufihollf the 
ill/and Empire. lr is produced 
ill a joillf media effort beflreen 
the Inland Empire Business 
Journal am/ Renrv.com. a lead-
ing Internet real e.\la te new.\ 
sire which has beell cm·erillg 
the indu,try ill California for 
nine years. For more commer-
cial real estate illformarioll 
from aroulld California, fiO ro 
www rentv com. 
workers 
compensation ... 
continued from pa.f(e 34 
are to return. Swti~tic~ 'ho'' 
that if employees arc not back to 
wor~ within 12 weeks. they onl y 
have a 50 percent chance of eve r 
retun1ing. 
The fundamental reason for 
most lost time is not med ical 
necessity but the non-medical 
dec is ion-making and lack of a 
process that occurs after an 
employee is injured . The work-
place response is key--s tudies 
show that employees· sati sfac-
tion with their employe r's 
response has a much larger 
impact on employment stability 
than does their sati sfaction with 
health care itse lf. Being guided 
by a plan that focuses on com-
munication and retum to work 
will be far more effective than 
declining rates in both reducing 
Workers' Compensation costs 
and improving productivity. 
7. Devaluing your relationship 
with the insurance company 
or agency 
In a time of declining rates 
and new competition. there is a 
tendency to shop for the lowest 
price. The insurance industry is 
not immune to the old adage. 
" you get what you pay for ... 
Chasing the lowest rate can 
result in poor service or having 
to deal with an insurance com-
pany's unstable finances . In 
every "soft market' ' cycle, 
insurance companies have gone 
bankrupt and been unable to pay 
claims. It is critical for employ-
ers to investigate the insurer's 
stability as well as its long-tern1 
commitment to the Workers· 
Compensation market to miti-
gate the possibility of a financial 
failure . 
Furthermore. ;,electing an 
agent and carrie r with an excel-
lent understanding of Workers· 
Compensation i; very impor-
tant. The added benefits o f 
improved hiring practices: med-
ical re lationships and compre-
hensive injury management 
services will reduce both the 
number of claims and the costs 
November 2007 
of claims resulting in a lower 
Mod. Unlike declining rate;. a 
reduced Mod is a guaranteed 
way to drive down CO\h over 
the long-term. 
8. Measuring the "rong thing 
John Tukey. Ph.D.. the 
prominent s tati ~ ti cia n . \a id . 
" When the right thing can onl y 
be measured poorly. it ten(b to 
ca use the wrong thing to be 
meas ured well. And. it is often 
much worse to have a good 
measurement of the wrong 
thing. espec iall y when it is so 
often the case that the wrong 
thing will. in fact. be used a; a 
indicator of the ri ght thing. than 
to have a poor measure of the 
right thing ... 
When Workers· 
Compensation is treated as a 
commodit y. the deci s ion is 
reduced to the lowest possible 
common denominator - price. 
This short sighted approac h is 
equivalent to expecting goum1et 
food on a fast food budget. If 
employers are not measuring the 
true financial impact of work-
related injuries. th ey cannot 
effectively manage them. 
Viewing Workers' 
Compensation as a core busi-
ness practice of comprehensive 
risk management . the focus 
shifts from price to tangible 
metrics that are driving c laims 
costs . With this information. 
employers can address the 
underlying circumstances and 
conditions that are pushing up 
work-related injury co!>ls and 
measure the value o f their 
actions. 
The declining rate period 
provides an opponunity and a 
challenge for employe rs. The 
opportunity is to usc the 
"found" money to implement 
practices that will improve the ir 
company and profits- better hir-
ing. injury management and 
improved education and train-
ing. The one con;tant that sepa-
rates employe" from thei r com-
petitors is the ir workforce. The 
challenge is to protect it. 
Wayne Partee is CEO of 
Partee Insurance Associates, 
Inc. ill Covilla. 
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Why Cielo Makes the Drive to Cabazon Worth It 
By joe Lyons 
Altitude. the) te ll me. 
enhance-, the appctitc . 
This could be true. I cer-
tainly enjoyed myself at the 
mile-hi gh L ake Arrowhead 
Reso rt. Dinner wa.\ wonderful 
atop Mt. San Jac into at the nc" 
restaurant a t the XOOO-foot 
leve l of the Palm Springs 
Tramway. 
Of cou"e. ho" could I for-
ge t the fir\t-cla ... ., accommoda-
tions on Ill) lltght to II a" a11 a 
couple of yea" ago . True. I 
wa!-. in a prC\!\UTi;cd cabi n. but 
I was dining 30.000 feet over 
the blue Pacific . 
What th en ca n I " ' ) of din-
ner at Cicio. on the 27 th fl oor 
of the Moro ngo Ca>i no tower 
out at Banning Pa..,-.,'! It I\ not 
exac t! ) up there in the nose-
bleed sec ti on. 
Still. sitting in the tasteful -
() appointed d in ing room "i th 
the floor to ce il ing "111dov • .., 
loo~ in g. out on the San 
Gorgonio mountain top i-., . at 
lt..:a..,t. llhpiring. 
We had come here hccau ... c 
of an arti cle in a recent ed ition 
of Ci~ar Aficionado. It 
rcvic\\Cd cigar lounge~ aero..,.., 
America and hi ghli ghted the 
llC\\ ..,making room at Morongo 
ca ... \110 . 
Surpn..,c! There j.., NO cigar 
lounge here . ..... 
It turn.., out that the nt::\\ 
manager had engaged in ... omc 
wishful thinking and impre;,sed 
the cigar journalist. who had 
no bu:-,i n e~~ tread ing on 111) 
tobacco beat in the fir;,t place. 
When I ca ll ed the ca, in o to as~ 
about the lounge. wa.., 
111formed th at th e art icle had 
c\aggcrated. but I wa.., ''!.:!-
come to come out and 'i\it the 
rc..,taurant in..,tcad. 
I wa\ intrigued bccau..,c of 
the tales I had heard regarding 
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario 
Man / Thur 11:30 a.m. • 9:30 p.m. 
Fri II:Jo a.m ... IO:Jo p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m ... IO:Jo p.m. 
Sun 4:00p.m ... 9:30p.m. • Reservations R ecommended 
It's N ew York without the attitude! This award-winning 
restaurant is where fam ous fare is finely defined . Our menu 
features prime steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted 
chicken, rack of la mb, prime rib and fresh seafood 
specialties. Join us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where 
acclaimed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most 
intimate jazz experience! We take care of every detail with 
innovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts, 
outstanding wine selection and entertainment to comple-
ment your dining experience - and discover our magnifi-
cent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event. 
the Morongo tribal counc tl and 
the fip..,t re~taurant manage -
ment company. Suffi ce it to 
~ay. the \ torie .... \\Cre not prctt) 
and for a w hil e the re\ taurant 
had act ua ll y been c losed up . 
Now. under the management of 
Levy Restau rant s. thi'> facility 
at th e top of th e e leva tor has 
become a -,hining exampl e of 
fine dining. 
While we waited for our 
table. \\C were presented with a 
se ri e'> of uniqu e appe tit ers. 
Thi' included a fruit and 
cheese tray that I co uld have 
made a meal o ut of: Brushetta 
and Ca lifo rnia bratwurst were 
included. a long with a small 
pi11a with artichoke hea rt s and 
what wou ld have to be 
de .... cribed a-., a "'micro- .... alad.·· 
E ' en the drink;, were amat-
tng. ordered a <,imp le 
Southern Comfort on the rocb. 
cominued on page 35 
THE HISTORIC 
GALLEANO WINERY 
Weddings • Anniversaries 
Binhdays • Special Events 
Graduations • Holiday • Gifts 
Wine Tasting Available Daily 
We can custom 
design a label 
just for you 
using: Photos, 
Logos, Colors, 
4231 Wineville Road 
Mira Loma, CA 91752 
(951) 685-5376 or (951) 360-9180 
www.galleanowinery.com 
Tour the Historic Winel) weekends from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm or by appointment 
Listed in the National Register of Historical Places 
"A Class with Drucker: The Lost Lessons 
of the World's Greatest Management Teacher," 
by William A. Cohen, Ph.D.; AI\IACOI\1 Books. 
New York, New York; 
2007; 252 l'agcs; 
$24.95. 
Please permit me to deviate from a writing technique heg un 34 
years ago. The word;, " I" and "me." have neve r before appea red 
in any of my rev iews. Here 's why that's pe rtinent. The man who 
suggested that style of writing to me wa' Pete r F. Dru c ~ er. Like 
auth9r Willi am Cohen. I had taken a course of bu>iness study with 
Drucker. and he was ge nerous enough to make <,ome suggesti ons. 
Every student of Drucker 's I have since encountered , hare;, 
the same view of him as Dr. Cohen: "Peter Drucker wa; a true 
genius -- an amazing individual "ho changed modern manage-
ment forever. He wrote 39 booh and numerou' arti cle, ... Hi ;, 
1968 book , ''The Age of Discontinuit y." predi cted nearl y eve ry 
major change in business th at would take place during the nex t 
four decades, including the impact of informati on techno logy and 
the inevitable ri se of knowledge management as a result. Drucker 
originated the phrase "knowledge worker." 
In 1973. his book "Management Tasks - Responsibiliti es -
Practices," essentially laid out a road map for how the age of busi -
ness change would take place. It also pointed out the issues and 
challenges business would face along the way. His predictions 
continue to come true. although uncanny predictive accuracy had 
always been a Drucker trait. In the late-1930s when he was pri-
marily a writer, he foresaw the non-aggression pact between 
Hitler and Stalin. 
Dr. Cohen captures what it was like to attend a class by 
Drucker. There were no exams and few case studies, but lots of 
research and even more " white papers." More importantly, there 
were lively and frequently controversial discussions. For exam-
ple, Cohen describes Drucker's attitude toward the theoretical 
underpinnings of Total Quality Management (TQM): 
"He resented it when he heard management talk of the cost of 
labor. And he didn't like to think of managing workers either, 
although at times he used both of these terms . To Peter, labor was 
not an expense. labor was an added value, a resource, potentially 
the greatest resource that an organization possessed. Managers 
didn't ' manage' workers, they led them .... Peter took on some of 
the leading researchers in motivation. whose theories are still di s-
cussed and followed : McGregor, Maslow and Herzberg." 
Cohen goes on to note that Drucker totally disagreed with the 
Theory X and Theory Y approaches supporting TQM. Theory X 
was essentially the industrial style of hierarchical management, 
where workers carried out precisely what managers decreed. 
Theory Y was a vastly more permissive style where managers did-
n ' t direct workers. The workers directed themselves based on an 
overall objective. Drucker 's approach was type of non-permissive 
motivation, but it wasn't Theory X. The author comments that the 
components of this type of motivation to perform included the 
following elements: 
"There is a responsible manager in authority. 
"Workers are led , not managed. 
''The workplace is participatory, but not 'free-wheeling.' 
"Workers are not motivated through money alone. 
"Each worker is motivated differently, according to the indi -
vid ua l and th e ,i tu a tion . ·· Manage me nt r~cognttC\ that wo rke r, 
could leave th e o rgani za tio n . Thc rl! fo rc. wo rk e r" are treated a\ if 
the) are, oluntcc r-. . and above a ll. t n.~a t ed '" ith rc\pcL"t. .. 
Pe te r Drucl-.c r d irec tl y in fl ue nced two gcncra t tOTh of ma n-
age r~ and indi rec tl y impac tt.!d a th ird. An area tn which he wa~ ini -
ti all y l e~~ ~ u cce:-,:-. ful wa.., in pc r.., uad ing board~ o f direc t o r ~ to 
.., tecr away from :-.e ni or c>.ec ut l\tC:o, who po..,..,c-.-.ed arca-'-pcc ific 
:-.kill :-,. but not :-, tra teg ic v1:-.ion. He wa:-. an advoca te for b u ~ inc~~ 
sc hoo b and encouraged th e ir development an d att end ance ~o th at 
tho'" " ith >pecific ;,kill 'cb cou ld deve lop o r refine thetr , tra te-
gic vi:-,ion. 
- The author has opted to honor Drucker in th e be\! way po\!. i-
blc. He has hig hl tg hted wh) and how hi ' idea> cont in ue to remai n 
vital for the nolution of bu , ine". That ·, wo rth ) or hoth the \I U-
dent and the teacher. 
-- Henry Holwnan 
Bestselling Business Books 
Here are the current top 10 bestselling books for business. The 
list is compiled based on information received from retail book-
stores throughout the U.S.A. 
1. "Jeffrey Gitomcr's Little Red Book of Sales Answers ... by 
Jeffrey Gitomer (Pearson Education .. . $ 19.99) (4) 
Sales guru offers answers to sales questions. 
2. "The Age of Turbulence: Adventures in a New World .'' by Alan 
Greenspan (Penguin Group ... $35.00)** 
Former Fed Reserve Chairman tells ... all more or less. 
3. "The Long Tail : Why the Future of Business Is Selling Less of 
More," by Chris Anderson (Hyperion .. . $24.95) ( I) 
Why products sold by Internet generate nearly unending sales. 
4. "The Dip: A Little Book That Teaches You When to Quit (and 
When to Stick)" by Seth Godin and Hugh Macleod [Illustrator! 
(Penguin Group- USA .. . $12.95) (5) 
Why winners often quit while losers stick. 
5. "Good to Great," by Jim Collins (HarperCollins .. $27 .50)*** 
Climbing the steps from being good to being great. 
6. " Execution: The Discipline of Getting Things Done ... by Larry 
Bossidy & Ram Charan (Crown Publishing ... $27.50)*** (2) 
The key to transforming dreams into reality. 
7. "The Five Dys functions of A Team: A Leadership Fable: · by 
Patrick M. Lenclon (John Wiley & Sons ... $22.95) (3) 
Common problems that prevent teams from working together. 
8. "The 4-Hour Work Week: Escape 9- 5, Live Anywhere. and Join 
the New Rich," by Timothy Ferris (Crown Publishing ... $ 19.95) (8) 
Effective time management neatly disguised as wish fulfillment. 
9. "Freakonomics: A Rogue Economist Explores the Hidden Side 
of Everything," by Steven D. Levitt (HarperCollins .. . $25.95) (4) 
Why you shouldn't accept the official version of anything. 
lO."Jim Cramer's Mad Money Handbook," by James J . Cramer 
with Cliff Mason (Simon & Schuster ... $25.00) (7) 
Wall Street's angry man diversifies from TV to more books. 
*(4) -- lndicates a book's previous position on the list. 
** -- Indicates a book's first appearance on the list. 
*** -- BooR previously on the list is on the list once again. 
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Title Companies in the Inland Empire 
l. 
3. 
.. 
5. 
6. 
1. 
8. 
'· 
18. 
II. 
12. 
13. 
(01 I 
1\ddrt .... 
C it) .Stat t>. l-ip 
•·ir'it America n TUW Com pan) 
3625 14th St 
Ra \·er-.ade, CA 92~2 
Fir.l Amr rka n 'lil k- Com pa n) 
'21CourtSt 
San Uem.mhno. CA 92..!01 
Fklelit)' National Til~ 
30 I E. Vanderbualt Way. 4400 
San Bernard mo. CA 92408 
Chk a JtO T itle Compan) 
560 E llo .. palaht) Lane 
San lkmJrdano. C A 92..t08 
Stewart TIUt or Cali(omla 
3403 Tenth S1A th Aoor 
Rtverslde. CA 92501 
lounl) 
';an lkmardmo 
San Bemardmo 
RI\Cr<il<k & 
S.m lkm:udmo 
R1versade 
San Bemardmo 
Common"'·ealth Land Tit~ Comp. San Hem:udmo 
275 W ll~patahl) Ln . Stc . 200 
San lkm:udmo. CA 91..t08 
Fidelity National Tit~ Raverside 
7344 Magnolia Ave .. 1275 
RtversKk: . CA 92504 
On.ngt Coast Title ComJ»an) San Bemardmo 
1955 Uun1' Lane 
San Bcmardmo. Ca 92408 
Old R<publk nu. eo. RIYerstde 
3400 Centntl Ave .. Ste . 100 
Riverside, CA 92506 
Gatrway Title Compan)•• San Bcmanhno 
935 S Mt Vernon A\·e 
Collon. CA 92324 
Uw~TIOt Riverside 
325 W. H~ttality Ln .• Ste. tOO 
San Benwdino. CA 92408 
United Tltk Com pan)' San Bernardino 
1400 E. Cooley Dr , Ste 200 
Colton. CA 92324 
Nonh Ameri<an nu. eom.-.1 San Jlernantino 
1007 Cooley IX. 
Colton. CA 92324 
Rank.,·d hy Cmmt) l.\lnriJ:tiJ:f.'\ 1007 
\1 ort l!:ugt~: 
J a n. 2007 
v~a r 
Vi iO 
26.261 
2.(1_\.t 
14.107 
1.862 
30.1 12 
1.100 
2'i.'i i H 
850 
19J 55 
628 
·U68 
430 
8.249 
J77 
4.829 
287 
4 .197 
210 
1.642 
200 
3,456 
184 
2.667 
42 
660 
l o111l S: 
Jan. 1007 
Year 
75'i.977.025 
l'i.722. l l 1.222 
'i77.129.f127 
2.2..t0.9'\<UXl9 
607. 195.376 
7.286.2 10 .498 
1.500,9(.1(1.000 
7.H'i.9'i i .IHl 
240.300.000 
4 .833.016.059 
'\2.812.CXIO 
60R.RI6.5l0 
695.200.000 
I .368.486,2 I 9 
..w.K81 .77~ 
691.26'i.IOI 
35,490,228 
S40.218.294 
12.645,)82 
177.496.132 
43.340.659 
578.863,857 
16.374.407 
273. 177.3 12 
6.393.676 
123.601.454 
"' t' nl~t' S: 
IXoc. !006 
' t';1r 
208.31o4 
19 1.647 
l..t9.000 
l'il.Ul'i2 
269.45 1 
258 .1 09 
281.03!! 
287.41:11 
320338 
281.473 
111,9.t9 
127.68!! 
172.404 
165.897 
119.0'i'i 
141.149 
123.659 
128.715 
96.717 
108.098 
166,695 
167.495 
88.99 1 
102.429 
152.230 
181.275 
()) 
''au"-tfiJJJ.. 
---.. -·-7' for .. _ _ ....... - _...   
.........---. -.....-s--. ~---- ~-~-
Shart '1- : Key t:~Muthe 
OM. 2006 Tit it-
Yea r Pbonel}' a'" 
E-Mail Address 
22.60 Chris Ckmtns 
211 8 V P./Coumy Manager 
(95 1 )787- 17QO/S66.566-3961 
cc"'~firstam.com 
1951( JdfBrighl 
i69R V P JCoun1y Manager 
(909) RH9-01 1 1(866.523 ·~30 
cc lcmcn~fir>lam_com 
16.38 Aa.n Burton 
16.98 Coun1y Manager 
!909) 89().00JI /890-3600 
9.71 Linda llrarrell 
9 21 inland Manager 
(9091 181-6777(J8 1-6740 
3.99 G .... G ..... 
3.59 O.v•saon Pres ident 
(951 ) 276-27001276-1466 
ga:rub@scewan.com 
721 Sharon P6«h6t:rn 
5.7-t VPJCounty Manager 
(95 II 774-08251388-2176 
12..55 LiAR. Coalia 
9.77 Branc:hManqer 
('lSI ) 637-0414/683- 1720 
Lcon.lin@.fnf.com 
7.2 1 Jim Soltami 
5.81 Sr V PJRcgaonal Manager 
(9()9) 825-88001 
JUTis@OCIIIk.com 
5.22 Krl:td st..M-
4.97 Sr. V.P ./Couftry MMqer 
('lSI) 117 .. 98004t·9202 
2.43 Jim Kozel 
1.98 Vn Pres!dem 
!8 18) 953-2300r>53-7305 
4 .73 Goy"'-
4.09 COWity~ 
(909) 381-2399/386-2102 
3.52 Judy Taylor 
3.21 I.E.. Dav Mgr./Sr. V~tt Prestdent 
(909) 37{}-)SCJ0/37(}. 1245 
0 .80 .,...c.~ 
0.19 --..So. Cal;t'. o;,.;,;.,. 
(800) 464-628Wt4) 5~2t 
dm"'Jllly@-. 
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A F IR COMPRFSSORS 
UOO Gl . ASTI RD STE. If 100 
ONTARIO. CA 9176-1 
A-CUST0\1 AIR 
79(() \10:\'TROSE AVE 
HESPER IA. CA 9!\..15 
A· I PRt:CISION ROOFING 
'i60 W MARIANA 
RIALTO. CA 9:!176 
ACOUSTE K 
ACOUSTEK SOLliTIONS 
~ 10"'AC0URT 
CHI,O. CA 91710 
ADVANC E DIGITAL 
SYSTEMS 
12180 RIOOECREST RD STE 
432 
VICTORVILLE. CA 92395 
ADVANCE DISPOSAL 
CO INC 
DESE RT REC YCliNG 
HENDLEY E!\TERPRISFS 
RIC K'S CESSPOOL 
SILVER VALLEY 
DISPOSAL 
SILVER VALLEY 
SANITATION 
17 105 MESA ST 
HESPERIA, CA 92345 
AGAPAY PRODUCTS 
MOBILE A liTO SOUNDS 
1437 EAST TfH ST 
ONTA RIO, CA 91764 
AJSR MOBILE A liTO 
DETAILING 
1~8 LEAF LANE 
VICTORVILLE. CA 92394 
ALL MAINTENANCE S\'CS 
14534 MANZANITA DR 
FONTANA. CA 92335 
ANYTIME FITNESS 
I S095 AMARGOSA RD 
VICfORVIU£, CA 92392 
ARMENDARIZ & ASSOC. 
9782 ALDER AVE II 
BLOOMINGTON. CA 92316 
AUDACE 
302 ALABAMA ST. II 0 
REOU.NOS ; CA 92373 
AIJfOTEST ONLY 
17847 VAU..EY BLVD 
BLOOMINGTON. CA 92316 
BALANCE CHIROPIIAcnC 
AND REHAIIILITATION 
16632 LONGACRE AVE 
CHINO HILLS. CA 91709 
BLUE JAY C LEANERS 
4673 RIVERSIDE DR. 
CHINO. CA 9 1701 
BOLO A liTO GROUP 
ROYAL EVENTS BY 
EMERALD 
YOUR TRAVEL BOIJfiQUE 
SHOP 
7201 HAVEN AVE .. tE-393 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA 91701 
BO,AFIO•: TRlCio.. ._'( 
IlEA\' \' •:QLIP\U: '\'T 
Rt: PAIR 
1!9W KELI) LA 'IF 
) l"CA IPA, CA 9!'"W 
BOSS GA \1t: 
t: l\'Tl-:RTAIN\1EVf 
11:! WEST 1-HH STREET 
l iPI...A'ID.CAII\7$.6 
BRUISER EVI CTION SE R-
VIC•' 
1-11 7.1 GRE£'1 'ffiEE HI \'D •A 
\ ICTORVILLE. C A 92 W'i 
CASA &: \10BLit:HO~U~ 
I~IPROVE~U:NTS 
'i'iS(J MORE\0 STREET 
SPA Ct." 5~ 
MONTCLAIR. CA IJI 761 
C IVIC DES IGN G ROUP 
1'\-11.1 WEST SAGE STREET 
VI(JORV ILLE. CA 9~ N! 
COMMUNITY XING 
'i 11!l PICASSO DR 
CHI NO HILLS. CA 91709 
CREEKSIDE GLEN 
587 WILDROSE LANE 
CRESTLINE.. CA 91325 
CU INSUilANCE 
550 E. HOSPITALITY 
LA E.l 100 
SAN BERNARDIJ\0. CA 
92408 
OW AtrfOMOTIVE 
10058 ALDER AVE 
BL00~11NGTON. CA 913 16 
ECEPTS 
ECEPTS,COM 
ECEPTS.NET 
STACEYS BEADS 
129 12GLENDON PL 
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709 
EmCIENT LEGAL 
DOCUMENT ASSISTANCE 
14359 AMARGOSA ROAD 
VICfORVILLE. CA 92392 
EXPEDITION FELLOW· 
SHIP CHURCH 
13 158 MAGNOUAAVENUE 
CH INO, CA 91710 
FIVE STAR DRIVING 
SCIIOOL 
4943 HOLT BLVD B 
MONTCLAIR, CA 9 1763 
FOCUS ON SUCCESS 
I }428 CUYAMACA ROAD 
APPLE VALLEY. CA 92308 
FOOTPRINTS CIIRISTIAN 
BOOK STORF.S 
12134 CALIFORN IA STREET 
YUCA IPA. CA 91399 
G'SIMAGING 
AND FRAMING 
80008 BARSTOW ROAD 
FORT IRWIN, CA 92310 
GABE VILLARREAL 
ELECTRIC SERVICE 
26413 APACHE TR. 
RIM FOREST. CA 92378 
GO \ ERTICAI.JGO n.A\1 
'\ET\\ORK 
1~1 !7 \! ALL BL\ D 
SL ITLA:!S 7 
\ !(lOR\ ILLE. C\ Q~W~ 
GST TRllC KING 
IS'i'i E Rl\ i::RSIOI::: DR" 21'i 
0:\'TARIO. CA 91 76 1 
G4R I'LA CI:\G ST..:t: L 
14'\\-1 \IA'IA'ITA DR 
10''TA,A.CA~1~\'i 
IIES Pt-: RIA POI.ISIII 1W; 
C IIROM•: 
17-11 'i CATALPA ST lt20 
IIESPERIA. CA 92\..l'i 
Ill P£RFOR\1A ' Cl HOLT 
-1(~0 CII E) P•'F COL R"l 
CII"O HILLS C-\ ~1710 
111 -0ESERT PROPEKT\ 
MANAG.:ME~'T 
6670 BRAWLEY RD 
PHELAN. CA 92J71 
JINOS VILLA Flfl' BOLITO 
250 W FOOTHILL BLVD lt02 
RlALTO. CA 92376 
INTEGRITY INTERIORS 
INC 
57885 EL OORAOO DR 
YUCCA VA LLEY, CA 92284 
IS4 GREEN 
12-158 CHALLENDO~ DR 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CA 917J9 
J DUBS AIJfOMOTIVE 
890 W. RIALTO AVE 
RIALTO, CA 92376 
K & K DETAILING 
22 1 E. SOUTH AVE. 
REDLANDS, CA 92373 
KEN'S POOL AJI/0 SPA 
10930TERRA VISTA PKWY ll28 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA 91730 
KEY SOURCE MORTGAGE 
300 E. STATE ST. t 510 
REDLANDS. CA 92373 
L&SCOMPANY 
11375 BEGONIA RD. 
ADELANTO, CA 9230 I 
L.O.H CONSULTANTS 
514 E. ROSEWOOD Cf 
ONTARIO, CA 91764 
LA HACIENDA MARKET 
1647 N MT. VERNON 
SAN BERN ANDINO. CA 
92411 
LA MOOA SHOES STORE 
14950 BEAR VALI.EY RD 
SPACE *50 
VICTORVILLE. CA 92394 
LIVESCAJI/ U.S.A 
620 W. MILL ST SUITE A 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92410 
I \18 I> E..'\ I( ; "'i ~ 
'iOO TI RR \CI' \H I \ D 
RFDLA'DS C"·\ 11.:!17"\ 
LOS AG l A\O T IRf S IIOP 
IO(li' \H VI· R'\0'\ 
S·" BER\;ARDIM). C\ 
9.:!411 
Ll C Y'S \l A II) s•;KVI CE 
121 7'i RA\10"'A 1\\ F- APl 49 
Cl ll i'O,C•\91 7\() 
MARA Z LL DJ 
!-l'iOS TlR,\TO'I •\\[ 
OSTARIO. CA 9\7111 
MARIA FLOO K 
CO\'ERI/"1.(; 
I"\'\~{) LA VILLA DR 
VI(IQR\ lllf:. C'A 92W'i 
MATRIX GR0l1P Al!TOS 
20 '1:.\'ADA Sl !TL ::!01 
RFDLA·,DS. CA IJ2H.'-U')(l7 
\ ·IELEl'DREL l'RlCK 
REPAIR. I'C. 
11-120 12TI I ST 
Clll 'IO.CA91710 
MILt: HIGH ATIII.ETICS 
ASSOCIATION 
801 NADELHORN DR 
LAKE ARROWHEAD, CA 92..l'i2 
AGAPAY PRODUCTS 
MOBILE AlffO SOUNOS 
1-07 EAST 7TH ST 
ONTAR IO. CA 917~ 
MOORING OliAIL 
SERVICE 
13730 GOBI CT 
VICTORVILLE, CA 9239-1 
MURALAMt: RJCA 
17740 RANCHO BONITA RD 
VICTORV ILLE. CA 92395 
NEW DAY FITNESS 
14996 FAIRHAVEN OR 
FONTANA, CA 92336 
PACLFIC ISLAJI/OS BBQ 
1130 RANCHO AVE 
COLTON, CA 92314 
PJR TRUCKING 
10154 SUN VALLEY DR 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA 91737 
PRO-PAINTING 
850 N. CENTER APT 136M 
ONTAR IO. CA 91764 
PURE & FRESII AQUA 
8256 SIERRA AVE 
FONTANA. CA 92355 
PUR <>CLEAN OF ORANGt: 
COUNTY 
3643 OAK HAVEN LANE 
CHINO HI U.S. CA 91709 
RE£PS DATACOM 
SERVICE 
10017 MONTE VISTA ST 
ALTA LOMA. CA 91701 
RICH'S INTERMOOAL 
SERVICE 
7349 MILLIKEN AVE 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA 91730 
ROO r 66 t- 'I>OIX> ' ncs 
lOl'!OI 100111111 Il l \ D 
';L ITF HH 
RA,CII()Cl C ,\\IO,G ·\ 
CAIJI7.1'J 
ROYAl CIII'[$ F FOOil 
1 'i.1.:! HAR 1"0' RI> 
RI'.Dl .J\ ND\. CA 11:!"171 
ROYAL GKOllP 
PAKT"''ERS. 1'\C 
l:'loDERG M0l! 'D 
DISTKIHlJTIO"'' . I'C. 
'i'i6"i DA \;JE.L\ SIR[ F-T 
('t ii '\O.C\111 7 10 
KL S II II ALILI""G 
200'11 OTr\\\ \ROAD 
APPLI V1\LU·Y, CA 9.:!108 
SAN BER"'i,\RDINO 
PREGNANC \ RESOl RCE 
C E, 'Tt:R 
1\4 E. AIRPORT DR IVF . SlT 
I ().I 
SA ' UER, ARD"O.C\ 
9:!408 
SCIU~ I'\G 
4999-1 MOl'NTA IN VIEW DR 
MOHONGO VA l LEY. C A 
92256 
SMOG LATINO 
9-121 SIERRA AVE. SL ITE B 
FONTANA , CA92ll~ 
STRIKE 1-'0KC t-: 
653 E. 9TH Sl 
UPLAND. CA 91786 
TANNING OPTIONS 
700 E. REDLA NDS BLVD 
REDLANDS, CA 92373 
THE REAL DEAL 
TRUCKING 
6452 N COLD MOUNTAIN 
WAY 
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 
91407 
TOTAL INNOVATION 
CONCEPTS ENTERPRISFS 
5 109 PICASSO DRIVE 
CHINO HI U.S. CA 91709 
TSN INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLIES 
93 18 DRAGON TREE DR 
HESPERIA, CA 91344 
TULIP FASHION 
305 N 2ND AVE It 201 
UPLAND. CA 91786 
V-Z COLLISION CENTE R 
11 550 MIM AVE 
HESPERIA, CA 92:W5 
VICTOR VALU: Y HOME 
GUIOE 
14485 SE ECA RD 1#101 
VICTORVILLE. C A 92392 
WATER&: ICE 
11623 CHERRY AVE SUITE 
B9 
FOIVTANA. CA 91337-11 11 
X&SJEANS 
10815 ROSECT 
ADELANTO, CA 92301 
No\ L'lllh('r :!007 
\II \I to 
t'i41ll \1 \1' "> I ">l [lr we; 
11~\PII<I \ C \ 11::!14<; 
\. I'RE\U' Fl'\ \ '\CI \I. 
G KOLI' 
lf'I01 7 \10'\ II \1'\IASf 
-\ I r.\10\·IA.( \ 111701 
Jl) IH II !nitS 
l!'i%0\t...'\ .\\1 
CIII'O. ( \ IJI710 
A Cl'T \1\0\ l- IIAIR 
Dt-:SIG' 
It'll:- \ 1'1 ) I Rll 'l 
RlDI .A ,DS. (' \111171 
\ UC I',\ XI C AU 
157K' 1)11 O III SBO RD 
10'\'lA'\'A.CAII:nn 
ACt: \IOTO KS PORTS 
ACt: I'ERSO'AL LOANS 
14.:!17 [ CO,STITlTIO\ 
\\ ;.\'t 
AIJ\'ANt'ED K-9 SERVICES 
& INV.:STIGATIOI'\S 
'i710 JAD I 1'1 I· AVENUE 
ALTA LOMA , CA 91717 
ALERI S Rt-2ALTY 
2'\17 S El CUD AVE 
O:'>.IAR IO. CA IJ \762 
AMANLE,SIS. t-:TC. 
11 5 NANETJ'E STREET 
REDLANDS. C A 92371 
AUDIO LATINO 
15J39 FOOTHILL BLVD 
FONTANA. CA 92'1<; 
AVOCET MORTGAGE CO. 
198 N AR ROWHEAD 
AVENUE 
SAN BERNA RDINO. CA 
92408 
BAUER POTTt:RY 
COMPANYOt-' 
LOS ANGELES 
27430 MAIN STREET 
HIG HLAND, CA 92346 
BELLA MARKl.IING 
12836 1m~ STREET 
CHINO. CA 9 17 10 
CHINO IIILLS POSTAL 
PLAC E 
3233 GRAND AVE STE N 
CHINO HILLS. CA 91709 
C UI 0 VALLEY Pt:ST 
CONTROL 
3726 C IBOLA CT. 
CHI NO II ILLS. CA 91709 
CITEX 
COMMUNICATIONS 
22835 SA VI RANC II PKWY 
UN ITC 
YORBA LINDA , CA 92887 
C JTINET AMERICA 
1391 1 PARK AVE It 105B 
VICTORV ILLE. CA 91392 
CUATE PUBLISHING CO. 
13747 CABRILLO COURT 
FONTANA. CA 92336 
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_NE.W jO ~US.INESS· Count~ o!S nBet:Q~rdill,O=~ 
Cl K\ E.O, toU R \\ 0 \lt-' Ot-
t- •\Sl III G IIL \'I) 
71!1CHLRU I 'ir'illll \I :! 
111(, 111 ,\'\D.C.\9!,46 
I> & f" lNI\ t-: K . ..,At 
SEK\' ICES 
111t'' MT \ 'FR1\()\; 
AVE.STEA 
COLTON. CA 91'24 
I)) CA RLO REAti'Y 
6665 0 1 CA RLO PLACI 
RA'lCHO ClJCA \IO'IGA . 
CA 91719 
DISCOUNT MOTO 909 
J3402 WALLACF- WA 't 
YUCA IPA . CA IJ219() 
ELANE TIRES 
114.\7 fl.tiLL PO'ID RD 
FONTANA. CA 9:2'17 
t:CONO LUBE N T UN E & 
BREAKS 
1100 WEST HOI T BLVD 
ONTA RIO, CA 91 762 
ELEGANCE PKIVATE 
J.ABEUNG CO 
14 29 ALBRIGHT AVE 
UPLAND. CA 91786 
EMPIRE MAYTAG HOME 
APPLIANCE CEl\lt: R 
494 W ORANGF SHOW HD 
L'l!TA 
S,\ N BERNARDI NO. CA 924CJS 
to \l' t-.1-Ut-'C t- lllt-
F~C \I' t-
•1.:!0' CI:-,.IR·\1 \\I \ill 
t 1'1 \'D.("\ 917Kll 
H G UT UKl A G IRL 
7201 HrWF' WLM I _, 
l 'i61 
I<ANCI IO Cl C'A \10NGA. 
CA 91701 
GUA RDIAN LENDI NG 
G KO UP 
114 AIH PORl ORIVL Sl iTF 
112 
SA' BER, ARDINO, CA 
IJNOK 
GUZMAN 
l'i144 MAR II~SAAVt. 
CHI NO HILLS, CA 91709 
IIES PERIA WOL\'t:.S S.C. 
fi7K2 l iTH AVE 
HESPERIA, CA 9H4'i 
Ill OEZERT MOTOR -
SPORTS 
107 14 I AVENUE 
HES PERI A, CA 112 .145 
IIOM E TEAM SPORT 
sTun · 
1:!743 DICKENS (I 
GRAND TEHRACE, CA 
921 1\ 
1''10\'A II\ t- l 'O'Sl l l -
1'(; SBn IC t-_ ... 
147:!.7G HHHil -\CC>l Rr 
H),TN\\ ("\9:!'\6 
I''TRICATE T IU. &. 
G RA "T •. Ol~IG' 
1011:! lOTH AVI 
Hl:.SPE.H IA, C'A 9:!1-l'i 
ISIOKIJIAS \ll' t'FI.I-:KS 
14R607TII Sl 
VICTORVI\1 L~. CA 92W5 
JVCTIRF-"i 
416 S \1T, \t.K 0' AVL 
SA" Bt.RI'AROII'O, CA 
92410 
K&K ftUNOt-: z TRUCKIN(; 
I "ii;M N II ANCOC'K Sl 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
':.12411 
KALEII>OSt:OPt: 
ENTERTAINMENT 
!!50 1'\0 BENSONMI4A 
UPLAND. CA 91786 
KAYtEENIA'S PARAiliSE 
FASHION & EI\18KOIDERY 
-171 W BASELINE RD 
HI ALTO. CA 92176 
KENYA NS UN ITED FOR 
PEACEANO 
PROGR •. :.S ... "WUSA 
17CYl SIXTH AVE 
REDLANDS. CA 92174 
I\ \1 \'\ \ (; t-\U V I'(:IU)LP 
:!OM RA'\("110 IIIII \ OH 
CI II 'O IIIII \ (' \111 7119 
\1 J HlSI'\l--liS SOiliiO'\ 
~HI "I A"-D P~o1PIRE 
Bl \'I) 11-140 
0'\'IAI<10, CA 917M 
MAGNOLIA 
PROFESS IO "''AL C E,...IRE I 
41-1 \l()KTJ I 2'1D AVt. 
t PLANO. CA 91786 
MAMA'S MEXI CA!\ H>OI) 
1261 AKOOKSIDE AVE 
HEDI .A NOS. CA 92\71 
MARYS t-'LOWER 
211'i0 NEOI.A RD 
APPLF- VALLEY, CA 92l07 
MEU: TIRt: 
246"\04Til STREET 
SAN UFRNARDI'IO, CA 
92401 
MMA UNI.IMITED 
8-121 ROCHESTER AVE 
SUITE. 102 
RANCHO CUC A~O'IGA . 
CA 91 710 
MR. I"'OL\1A'I'S POOL 
SE R\'I C t: 
3274 B Lnl"Lf MOl ''TAll\ DR 
SAN BER NA RDINO, CA 
92405 
'\ ( 1• fK \ '\O,J'ORT 
'1:! 1\\'\ \\'; 'iT APl (j :!0 
JU-DI "l>'i. C.\ 9:!171 
'\ EI 0' I'C0\1f~ 
OPPOKTl '\ITi l-:.~ 
"i19'i6 '0RIIIHIDGE HIJ 
\10RO,GO VALLEY. ('A 
9:!2'\(l 
1\VNOI L RRAN GEAR&: 
S"''EAK'S 
17 17 MA"iSACHUSErTSAVE 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA 
92411 
O PEN ARMS C IIILOCARE 
21 11 HAWTHORNE COURT 
SAN Bt.RN t\RDI NO, CA 
':12404 
PLAZA SMOKE SHOP 
115830UTER HWY 10 
UNIT I 
YUCAIPA. CA 91371 
PtUMBU NE 
CONSTRUCTION 
K617 MONTE VISTA ST 
ALI'A LOMA. CA 91701 
PROMOTE WITH SUSIE 
1+-W1 1 IGHTI-iOUSE LANE 
HELLNDALF .. C A 92"\-12 
R &: S J UI>G ME""'T 
RECOVf:RY 
182-19 REDDING ST 
HESPERIA . CA 9!345 
R \\I F'R O PEKT IE .. 'i 
:!2'iU PICOST 
( ;R ·\' D n~RRACl. C A 
9:!"1 
Rt-:C KLE..\S I'IK 
TA1¥root: o C LOTHING 
1201'\ SII I:::RWOOD CT 
1'0\ITANA , CA 92117 
KEOLANDS BLUEPRINT&: 
COMMERCIAL PRil\II'TI NG 
co 
922-B NEW YORK ST 
REDLANDS. CA 92174 
ROSALINA'S CLEANING 
St: RVI CE 
2988 RIG RANGE RD 
OVTAR IO, CA 9 176 1 
ROSEMARY 'S COlT AGE 
32931 CANYON OR 
GREEN VALLEY LAKE. CA 
92341 
SALVANICA RESTA URANT 
9 1 \4 FOOTHILL BLVD 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, 
CAIJI7"\0 
SHARPE AUTO BODY&: 
COLUSION 
+l<ll BROOKS ST 
~10,,'CLAIR . CA 91763 
NEw Bl~ _ s 1 NEss _ __ County of Riverside 
HIP EN\'IRONMENTAt 
78640 CA RNES CIR 
LA QU INTA. CA 9225J 
I""TRUOER 
645 ROSA PARKS ROAD 
I'ALM SPR INGS. CA 92262 
PILATFS PtUS 
PALM SPRJNGS 
6 11 S PALM CANYON 1114 
PALM SPR INGS, CA 9226-1 
RI C II TEAM. TilE 
72948 WILLOW ST 
PALM DESERT. CA 922{J(l 
P 0 BOX 1352 
PALM DESERT. CA 922fll 
P.S. GLASS 
64 -155 MCCALLUM WAY 
CATI1EDRAL CITY, CA 
922\4 
EUROPEAN STONE CARE 
hK 140 EMPALMO RD 
CATHEDRAL C ITY. CA 
92234 
LIFESPACE llESIGNS 
13322 SHADOW MOUNTAIN DR 
PALM DESERT, CA 92260 
ELLI01T, MIA ELYSE 
73322 SHADOW MOUNTA IN 
PALM DESERT. CA 92260 
TOP PERFORMANCE 
741-10 EL PAS EO STE lt4H8 
PALM DESEHT. CA 92260 
ALUANCE .-I GilT C I. UB 
81-775 LEEDS CT 
INDIO, CA 92201 
P 0 . BOX IR\1 
1'1010. CA 9:!2:02 
CUL INARY CR.:ATIONS 
INTERACTIVE 
•: NTERTAINMt: NT 
COOKING 
69155 EL CANTO RD 
CATHEDRAL Cll Y, CA 
9:!234 
CAU.'ORNIA PIIARMACYS 
682.'\{) TACHEVAH DRI VE 
CATHEDRAL CITY, CA 
92214 
CARTEtJEWEI.ERS 
7837 1HIGUWAY II 
LA QU INTA. CA 92253 
GARIBIAN. VASKEN KEN 
79840 DE SOL A SOL 
LA QUINTA. CA922$1 
DARK STONE 
84483 RODRE.IO ST 
COACHELLA. CA 92236 
ALL 4 ONE SERVICE 
42-830 MAY PEN RD 
BERMUDA DUNES. CA 
92203 
II DAY AT ATIMt: 
HANDYMAN SERVICE 
73140 SAN NICUOLAS AVE 
I>ALM DESERT. CA tJ22(J(l 
C LEAR VIEW. A 
78650 -12 AVENUE AP'T lf605 
BERMUDA DUNES, CA 
9220.1 
EXTREME •• ITNESS BOOT 
CA MP 
21JO INDIGO UII.J.$ DRI VE lf6 
CORO~A. CA 92H79 
JASP.: R o•: uVERY 
SERVICE 
l'i509 OR IO' 
LA KE EL~I ORf. CA ()25'0 
PACWIC U ' I QUE CE,...TER 
4106J SUNSPRITE STREET 
LAKE EL'i!NORE, CA 92532 
RINI DESIGNS 
1 1510TERRA7ZO LANE 
WILDOMAR. CA 92~95 
PCMAC MEDIC 
130 12 EMPTY SADDLE 
COURT 
CORONA. CA 92883 
TOLEDO DENTAL 
LABORATORY 
29703 MAXMIU..IAN AVE 
MURRIETA. CA 92563 
•: XPRESSI\' E HAIR 
STYLES 
5880 FA IR ISLE DR. lf39 
RIVER SIDE, CA 92507 
PO BOX 1411 
HEMET. CA 925-16 
ONE WAY DELIVERS 
2900ADAMS ST STE CIJO 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92~ 
OEPORTES MEXI CO 
122 S D ST 
PERR IS. CA 92570 
C ASTANEI>A. MARIA 
•: uG •:NIA 
1466MLSE0'WA't 
PERRIS. CA 92571 
ClfliiNG t: OGE 
CONSTRUCTION 
24!}9g AVEN IDA SO MRRA 
MURR IETA, CA 9:!563 
VAI.Lt:Y BASEBALL 
ACA DEMY 
42-111 MAYBERRY AVE 
HEMET. CA Q2544 
NECOCIIU, GABRIEL 
RIVERA 
44149 MEADOW GROVE ST 
HEMET. CA 92544 
BADGE EXPRESS 
2091 MONROE STREET 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92504 
SANCIIEZ HANDYMAN 
"i791 28TH ST It B 
RI VERS IDE. CA 92509 
J UMP4JOY 
C HEERLEADING 
39g74 WORTH I'IGTON 
PLACE 
TEMECULA. C A 92..'i91 
AMERIC AN BOARD UP 
-1165H IVY ST SU ITE 110 1 
MURR IETA, CA 92562 
FARNAN. MIC HAEL 
JAMES 
791 Fl LTO'i RD 
SA!\ MARCOS. CA 92069 
LAKt: ELSI~OR£ GLASS & 
\11RRO R 
41MK IVY ST SUITE NIOI 
ML RRIElA. CA 92561 
\VINE COUI\'TRY GLASS 
4165R 1\ Y ST SUITE ltiO I 
MURRI ETA. CA 92562 
J & D\ 
29097 PROMENADE RD 
MENIFEE. CA 92584 
YANEZ RV WASH &: WAX 
232 GLADIOLUS WAY 
SAN JACINTO. CA 92582 
MO UNT BALDY U""1TED 
WAY 
9W5 E. HOBSON WAY 
SU ITE 106 
BLYTHE. CA 92225 
INLAND EMPIRE UNITED 
WAY 
9644 HERMOSA AVE 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA9 17\0 
RAZOR LEADS 
411 LEROY DR 
CORONA. CA 921!79 
A&: L DIE CU'ITING 
270JH RAVENHIU. CT 
TEMECLLA, CA 92591 
911 RESTORATION OF 
RIVt: RSIDE 
66-UI WESTERN AVE 
RIVERSIDE.. CA 92505 
FIRST C LASS 
PRODUCTIONS 
'\40:!0 OAK CAl\ YON DR 
WILOOMAR. CA 92595 
SPA ESCAPE 
41653 MARGARITA RD 
SUITE 105 
TEMECULA. CA 92591 
ROACH, JOSEPH 
MICHAEL 
45388 WIU..OWICK ST 
TEMECULA. CA 92.591 
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\\IIISPER 
-' ''~0 C'ORTl:. Br\RBASTl:. 
TE\IEC'l LA. CA ~.'!5"1:!: 
ALPE~GLO\\ l.ILAC 
GARDE~S 
.'!5025 FER ' VALLE"! RO 
ID't LL\\ ILD. CA <)25-N 
PO BO>.. 16H 
IDYLL\\ ILD. C o\ 925-N 
CWO 
2058 SECOND STREET 
:-lOR CO. C A 92860 
P Q_ BOX 6827 
!\ORCO. CA 92860 
MILANO'S PIZZA ITALIAN 
R.:sTALRANT 
28-S7 ~tARY STREET 
RIVERS IDE. CA 92806 
CORDOVA. NICOLAS 
EDUARDO 
1544 JOSEPH I'l E ST 
LYNWOOD. C A 90262 
PHILLIPS. JR. DAU: 
WILLIAM 
6913 HARVEST LN 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92506 
WEDDINGS BY LEE 
11118 DEBRA WAY 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
92557 
JAHMEK PROOLTCTIONS 
249JJ DRACAEA AVE 
\ 10 R£';Q \ALLE"'. CA 
91553 
INLAND YOGA 
COMPANIES. LLC 
3742 TIS BElTS ST 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92506 
ROBINSON AUTO WORKS 
1954TANDEM 
NORCO. CA 92860 
ROBINSON. HELLE 
MARIANNE 
203 10STATEST 
CORONA. CA 92881 
HIVELY FLOORING 
10919 WINDSOR PLACE 
MIRA LOMA. CA 91752 
IMPACT STAFFING 
437rrl ALCOBA DR 
TEMECULA. CA. 92393 
INNOVATIVE FENCE 
PRODUCTS 
183STODDCT 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92508 
NAKAMURA 
PROMOTIONS 
13641 HEISLER ST 
CORONA. CA 92880 
RAY GO PLUMBING 
HEATING II< AIR 
:ZS738 MIDAS CT 
MURRIETA, CA 92S63 
G.P.MACY 
CONSTRUCTION, INC 
3023 PANSY CIR 
CORONA. CA 92881 
ISL\'\1) 011 -\'\ \ 
-l'i.lU \~ \R"I\\ OR 
Rl\ ER'\IDF. CA 9~:'in~ 
<a:T''\ FAD .. : O HARRFH 
SHOP 
~~HN5 BRADLE'l ROAD 
lil ' ern. CA 9.25to.fo 
Pl,.tEl''T£1.. KRISTIAI\ 
OMAR 
29!!Q8 \ lA Pl ESTA DEL SOl 
TEMECLLA. CA 92591 
ALBERTO'S MEXI CA'I 
•·ooo 
2-'S..W Sll\ i\ YMEAD BL\ D 
MORENO VALLE) . C A 
9155\ 
LIZARRAGA. MARIA DE 
JESVS 
-H01TEWA W) 
RIVERSIDE. CA 1.):!509 
" 'LA '\0 ~ Sfo:ASO'.'S 
TRAVEL 
9295 \tAGNOLIA A\ E 11201 
RI VERSIDE. CA 9250.' 
A DEEP OISCOL'l\'T 
TRAVEL AGENCY 
39482 BAINBRIOOE CI RCLE 
MURRIETA. CA 92563 
Rt..IRO M.OTO MAGAZINE 
4905 CASSIOPE CT 
HE\1ET. CA 92:'\.15 
GOOD "i'EIGIIBOR 
ACCt:f'TA:'Ir!Ct: LLC 
-li8"Kl ENTERPRISE CIR SO 
nso 
TE\-IECLLA. CA QZ.'i'Xl 
G &: E TRACTOR SERVICE 
20997 AUBRY STREET 
PERRIS , CA 92570 
NORCO AtrrOPLEX 
2841 HAMNER AVE 
NORCO. CA 92860 
GABILANES, JESUS 
710 W. BOWEN RD 
PERRIS. CA 92570 
JIM'S PORTABLE 
WELDING 
646 S. STATE ST HEMET 
HEMET. CA 92543 
SHEPHERD JR •• FINDLEY 
JAMES 
646 S. STATE ST 
HEMET. CA 92543 
MIKE'S APPLIANCE 
9741 CYPRESS AVE 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92S03 
BERG NATIONAL REALTY 
2392 LONESTAR DR 
NORCO. CA 92860 
PLAY DAYS HOME C HILD 
CARE 
54025 PINECREST AVENUE 
IDYLLWilD, CA 92549 
P.O. BOX 1398 
IDYLLWILD. CA 92349·1398 
CHICK· FIL-A OF MORENO 
VALLEY 
288.S CANYON SPRINGS PKWY 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92Srn 
UJH \1\,\(;t. \ltYI 
2-J(l'i(l COl \1 \R I \"\! 
\1l RRil:r\. C.\ l)2'ih~ 
t'RA 'CORP Fl ~01"\(; 
2.J910L\o;, BRI~A ... RO•Il'i 
\ll RRII'r.\ C ·\ 92'ito2 
JR C Rll Rt: All'\ 
REAL t.:...~ ·nn: 4\ LOA~~ 
l.TD 
l'i'S C'E:'\TRAL A\ E:. •I A 
Rl\ ERSIDE. C \ 
9,2:_'\()6 
A "\'GELES TRAVEl. 
SPARKLF.\\ORKS 
.J2l<n SOlTHERI'\ IfiLL.., DR 
TB1ECl L.\. C A ':>259 I 
Dt: s-rO"\', Klt:TI-1 JOt: L 
-l'i'i?O CLASS IC \VA) 
TE:.\1ECllA CA 92)ll2 
RAR(;,\1~ SHORE 
ll'i)O GRAMERCY PL,\CF 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92'\0) 
CJ'S APPRAISAL SERV ICE 
)2850 BREC HTEL ST 
LAKE EL51NORE. CA 92530 
SCOTT STOOS BAIL 
BONDS 
27805 SPRING \lEA DOW 
Sl' !\ CITY. C A 925K'i 
CLSTO~I FLOORI~G 
TEC H'S. INC. 
39545 VIA TEMPR Af\.0 
MURRIETA . CA 9::!5hJ 
MARKOVICH 
MARKETING 
2900 I SCOUT CT 
CANYON LAKE. CA 92587 
LUPITAS MEXICAN H>OO 
22156 ALESSANDRO BLVD 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
92551 
ROCHA. MENDOZA ABEL 
1740 1 KENTUCKY DERBY 
DR 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
92S33 
PACIFIC CONSULTANTS 
2399 CA RLENE CIRCLE 
CORONA. CA 92882 
BASICO 
1797 MORENO AVE 
CORONA, CA 92879 
LUXOR LOUNGE 
1450 UNIVERSITY AVE 
RIVERSIDE. CA 92507 
J &J VIDEO 
PRODUCTIONS 
30 FLYING F. DRIVE 
PALM DESERT. CA 92260 
BOYLE PLUMBING 
35-325 DATE PALM DR 
SU ITE 133·B 
CATHEDRAL CITY, CA 
92234 
Ill \C..._ ))I \\IO'IJ POOl 
-.t"R \ ll' t \ 'IJ ~1'\S 
'i l7/'ll HI R' \"\DI· / .., -, 
('()\('III II \. C\ll:::!:::!'t' 
LOS UIIL.\KitES 
\IEXIC4.~ CliSI"\E 
{lll..,Olii iP•\1\ICA"\'lO' 
DR I \ I Rl' 
PA l \1 'iPRI"\CiS. (' \ 922M 
l)l H0'. A "\'I HAL MISAt:L 
'2450 CIHO \ ISTA RD 
( ·\TIII; DRALCIT'l CA 
92:::!)-1 
H<"<;OJOI-fi''Y 'S PATIO 
RAR \ ND G Rit lt" 
214 t\Rl:'-.A\ RD 
PA! \I SPRI'\GS. ('A l):::!.21i:! 
Dt:\ rrr. RIC HARD H 
1{15-W II\\ 'l 0 
BISHOP. C\ 9\'il-1 
SEAPORT UGHTI"\'G 1'\C 
112 BELCA,TOCOl RT 
PAL \11)1 St'RT. C,\ 9:2 2 1 I 
GLZ~IA:'Io lA1'USCA Pt: 
N.2777 \lT \ IE\\ 
1'\DIO. CA 9:!:!01 
IMMACULATE CtEAING 
SERVICES 
5-1170 KALSMA'I DR 
WHITEWATER . CA 922!'12 
ROSIE 'S \ IP C tt:A "\1/\G 
Sl: R\'ICt: 
1!1·:!!'13 DATE PAL \I A\ E 
1'1010, CA 9::!201 
P3 AND COMPAN IES 
37842 MEDWAY ST 
INDIO. CA 92203 
KHOI>AI OPTOMETRIC 
VlSION CENTER 
126 FRESCO LANE 
PALM DESERT. CA 92211 
CUSTOME R POII''T Ofo' 
VIEW 
555 SO SUN RISE STE 204D 
PALM SPRINGS. CA 92264 
JOSEPH, SHARI SHERYL 
401 S ELCIEL0it207 
PALM SPRI NGS. CA 92262 
LIVE365TV 
42550 AEGEAN STREET 
INDIO. CA 92203 
DOLAN PROPERTIES 
35695 ROYAL SAGE CT 
PALM DESERT. CA 92211 
DESERT SHADOWS 
ASSOCIATES INC. 
8 1-557 DR. CARREON 
BLVD .. STE B-5 
INDIO. CA 92201 
CALIFORNIA FIRE 
EXTINGUISHER 
34363 EISENHOWER DR 
LA QUINTA. CA 922S3 
CHINA PANDA 
36068 HIDDEN SPRINGS 
ROAD SUITE K 
WILOOMAR. CA 92595 
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LU~ EQL IY\IE''l" 
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RIVER SIDE. CA 9.250l 
LU8RICATIO~ AND 
EN\'IRONMt::'lo'TAL 
EQUIPME\'T CO RP 
1-175 BA IR D STREET 
CORO'lA. CA 92SN::! 
COWBOVZ RESTORATION 
5-1725 GLASGOW RD 
ANZA. C A 'J25 .W 
PFITZER DEZIGNS 
2845 PROSPECT ST 
CORONA. CA 928R I 
PFITZER. KENNI-.11-f 
2845 PROSPECT ST 
CORONA. CA 92881 
A&. A SIGNS AND 
BANNERS 
24 147 STATE HIG HWAY 74 
PERRIS. CA 92570 
HOLONICS 
42280 SANTA SUZANNE 
PLACE 
TEMECULA. CA 92592 
WHIT£, HARLAN PHILIP 
42780 SANTA SUZANNE PL 
TEMECULA. CA 92392 
R&R CONSTRUCTION 
8733 36TH ST 
RIVERSIDE, CA 92509 
INLAND HEATING II< AIR· 
CONDffiONING 
27701 CALLE DE LEON 
SUN CITY. CA 92383 
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Fl"' t S I'AR ALrro DETAIL 
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CARE 
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TRA ILS 
CAT HEDRAL CITY. CA 
92214 
SIGNS Ot' LEt\RNING 
HJO..W S'I IPE CIRCLE 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
92557 
AtL PLUMBING NEEDS 
10748 KETfENBU RG LN 
MORENO VALLE Y. CA 
92551 
RIIINF.STONE GIRL 
23902 NlJfWOO D WAY 
MUR RIETA, CA 92562 
ANGEL'S NAILS SPA 
12831 MORENO BEACH OR 
.,06 
MORENO VALLEY. CA 
92333 
CHINO AUTO 
TRANSPORTING 
1682 1 TAVA LANE 
RIVER S IDE, CA 92.504 
EISENBAUM·BOURNE, 
USA 
244 1 CAMINO CORSO RIO 
SAN CLEMENTE. CA 92673 
PARKAR CARPET 
CLEANING 
2 108 CASCADE DR 
CORONA. CA 92879 
A-Tuscany-dero 
Paso Robles wine country gaining ground on Napa 
Imag ine a Jrip 10 Jhc vine-
yards of Tu;cany where you will 
drive through a :-.un -d rcnched 
reg ion with vine-c lad hill ~ ide~. 
\tOpping off to v i ~i t w ine ri e~ 
when! fa-..cina ting local c raft ~mcn 
10il at I he ir labor of love. A1 ni gh1 
you wi ll retire to your vill a. a 
:,brine of elegance and t e~ t amcnt 
10 good JaSic . 
Now imagine driving ju<..,t a 
few hour~ from Lo~ Angele<.., or 
San Franci~co and finding much 
of th t: ~amc experience. TI1e Pa1)o 
Roble; Wine Coun1ry i; fa,J 
tx:coming j ust ~uch an altem ::tti vc 
for ;ophisticated lrave lers who 
arc often surpri sed 10 find such an 
exqui~ it e getaway so clo~c to 
home. 
To be ; urc. Paso Robles is nol 
going 10 become a world-class 
destination like Tuscany anytime 
soon - insJead of well over a 
thousand wineries in Tuscany. 
you' ll find just about 80 in the 
Paso Robles area. And the 
overnight accommodations in the 
immediate area are limited com-
pared with, say. the Napa Valley. 
S1ill. there are many inns and 
lodges within an hour 's drive in 
places like Cambria, Pismo 
Beach and San Luis Obispo and. 
of course, the nearby Paci fie 
coastline is an attraction all of its 
own. 
Happily we discovered the 
By Cary Ordway 
perfec1 complcmem 10 touring 
the local wi ne ri c~ - an extraord i-
nary hole! ca lled Jhc Carhon thai 
h<b jusl been complelcly refur-
bished and re-opened for bu;, i-
nes' in March 2005. Thi' hotel i;, 
locaJcd in Jhc hcan of Jhc wine 
coumry. taking up Jhc bcner pan 
of a city block in quain1 do" n-
Jow n Ata;cadc ro. The fir; l 
impre<..,..,ion i!-, the hotel almo~ t 
seem-, out of place - it j, ju<..,t a.., 
upsca le a' the fin c...,t Napa lodg-
ing~. yet the town of Ata:,cadero 
is a 'implc. laid-back every-day 
'-.ma ll town wi th nary a de~ igne r 
cloth ing <.., tore in \ ight. 
The Carllon Ho1el i> a "bou-
tique" hotel. capitalizing on the 
growing popularity of boutique 
lodgings both in major citic' and 
- with Jhe Carlton as a case in 
point - sometime~ out in the hin-
terlands. The 1em1 has come to 
symbolize lu xury and a higher 
level of personali zed service than 
man y larger hote ls . Like the 
Carlton. mos1 boutique hotels pay 
a lot of attention to detail and Jar-
gel business travelers as well as 
affluent leisure travelers. 
The Carlton origina ll y 
opened in 1929 and was a magnel 
for celebrities such as Jack 
Benny, Bette Davis. Fred 
McMurray and Dick Powell. The 
aging hotel was recently renovat-
ed by local entrepreneur David 
Weyrich with 
1he idea that il 
w o u I d 
reclaim its 
pas1 glory by 
creaJin g 52 
indi v iduall y 
de;, igned gue-
<..,troom~ with 
,uch fealures 
marble 
baths. ovcr-
'i t cd JOweb. hi gh 
thread-count co11on shee" -
"ell you gc1 1hc piciUre. 
From the moment we 
wa lked inJo Jhe hote l. the feel-
ing wa:, more like a ~wank 
downtown San Franc i ~co 
hotel Jhan a country inn. Our 
guest room seemed regal - period 
furni shings decorated the spa-
cious interior while the luxurious 
draperies and bedding added 10 
the upscale fee ling. An oversized 
bath area offered both the 
whirlpool bath and shower and a 
dressing area larger than most. In 
summary, the Carlton has added 
the special touches that separate 
the "nice" hotels from the truly 
"luxurious" lodgings. 
But we digress. The hotel was 
a pleasant surprise for us, but vis-
itors come to Atascadero and 
nearby Paso Robles mainly for 
the stunning combination of 
wineries and picturesque scenery. 
We spent a day traveling the 
rolling hillsides of both areas, 
searching out various wineries, 
both large and small. We proba-
bly are a bit unusual - we enjoy 
just visiting the wineries and 
chatting with the winery employ-
ees and do not make a point to 
taste in every winery we visit. But 
we did taste a few and found that 
the wine tastings were often free 
compared with other regions 
we ·ve visited where every winery 
charges for the serv ice. 
Local winery maps will help 
the winer-
ally 
are some-
thing of a necessity considering 
the rolling hill topography and 
many country roads. Our prefer-
ence was to read through the local 
winery guidebooks and pick out 
wineries that seemed especially 
interesting - then go directly to 
those. Maybe a more efficient 
approach would be to just stan 
driving and stop at whatever 
wineries are on your way. Either 
way. there are wineries here of all 
sizes. from larger corporate enli-
ties to Mom and Pop operations 
that are little more than a spare 
room with a few wine vats. 
One of the smaller wineries 
we visited was the Casa de 
Caballos Vineyards where we 
talked with Scott Tobin, son of 
the winery's founder Dr. Thomas 
Morgan. While in residency at the 
Orange County Medical Center. 
Dr. Morgan experimented with 
cominued 0 11 page 33 
FountainGrove Inn Hote l and Conference Center 
101 Fountaingrove Parkway 
Santa Rosa, CA 95403 
At the Founta1nGrove Inn, Hotel & Conference Cemer bus1ness and le1sure 
travelers alike wi ll d1scover s1mple elegance,graoous hospitality and all the 
amenities one could desire. 
From the skyl1ghted, rock walled lobby whose decor evokes the four ele-
ments of earth, sky, fire and water including a stunn1ng wall length waterfall 
that graces the room's far end. You move through QUiet corridors that blend 
the ancient (Venet1an plaster) and modern (brushed metal). 
The Inn's signature horses are represented throughout the property 1n 
exquisite sculptures, hand -carved redwood murals, and on colorful canvases 
in every room as well as 1n the Equus Restaurant. 
The buildings deliberately sweep low across h1storic Fountaingrove Ranch, 
affording an unobscured view of the landmark Round Barn above. The native 
redwood, oak, and stone seem a natural, yet contemporary extension of the 
surrounding landscape. At the FountainGrove Inn, the area 's ru ral heritage 
and cosmopolitan future are in perfed harmony. 
FountainGrove Inn's owners began with the most basic premise; The Inn 
wou ld have to be a place they would j ust as soon bring their own guests and 
business associates, as they would to their own home. 
Thus, the FountainGrove Inn refl ects upon the people who bui lt it and 
their deep attachment to Sonoma County's way of life. Luxurious but not 
ostentatious, elegant but comfortable, the Inn is true to its environment. 
In the twenty years since the FountainGrove Inn first opened, Wine Country 
visitors have made it their lodging of choice while in Sonoma County. 
Hotel Reservations/Group Sales 
If you o r your company frequently 
need s accommodations 1n the 
Sonoma County area, please contact 
our sales office for preferred rates 
and additional services: 
(707) 566-3179 
location 
• One Hour North of San Francisco 
• Centrally Located in Sonoma County 
• M inutes from Charles M. Schulz 
Sonoma Cou nty Airport 
General Manager 
Ken Murakami 
(707) 578-6 101 
kmurakami@fountaing roveinn.com 
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